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Abstract
Oxide ceramics such as Alumina (Al2O3) and Zirconia (ZrO2) are widely utilized in
various engineering fields due to their excellent mechanical properties along with out-
standing thermal and wear resistance. Their biocompatibility, strength and aesthetics
also qualify these oxide ceramics for medical applications. Limitations to geometry and
shrinking during conventional sintering processes often prevent utilization of these high-
strength ceramics in various applications. These limitations may be overcome by em-
ploying Additive Manufacturing (AM) techniques, allowing for layer-wise generation of
complex-shaped components directly from CAD data. The present work studies AM of
ceramic-specimens, based on Al2O3 / ZrO2 powder by means of Selective Laser Melting
(SLM). Towards this end, the powder material is qualified in terms of flowing ability and
optical characteristics, aiming at developing a new process in which pure ceramics are
completely melted by a laser beam, yielding net-shaped specimens of almost 100 % densi-
ties without any post processing. Formation of cracks is suppressed by high-temperature
preheating, at which new preheating concepts are developed and compared in terms of
thermoanalyses and the resulting property profiles. Employment of the eutectic Al2O3
/ ZrO2 mixture ratio results in fine-grained microstructures and flexural strengths of
up to 1150 MPa. Dominating effects of high-temperature SLM on the surface quality
are analyzed. Furthermore, filigree structures of < 300 μm wall thickness and a profile
roughness of Rz < 70 μm are achieved. For demonstration purposes fully ceramic dental
restorations have been manufactured, highlighting the possibilities of manufacturing in-
dividual complex shaped high-strength ceramic components by means of SLM. Current
limitations and an outlook towards future research complete this work.
Keywords: Additive Manufacturing (AM), Selective Laser Melting (SLM), ceramics,
Alumina (Al2O3), Zirconia (ZrO2)
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Zusammenfassung
Oxidkeramiken wie Aluminiumoxid (Al2O3) und Zirkonoxid (ZrO2) finden auf Grund
ihrer hervorragenden Materialeigenschaften in vielen technischen und medizinischen Ein-
satzgebieten Anwendung. Konventionelle Fertigungsverfahren beschränken allerdings
den Einsatz durch unzureichende Geometriefreiheit und Schrumpfung. Diese Limitierun-
gen können durch die Verwendung von Additive Manufacturing (AM) Techniken, welche
einen schichtweisen Aufbau von komplexen Bauteilen, basierend auf CAD Daten er-
lauben überwunden werden. In der vorliegenden Arbeit wird die Möglichkeit des AM
von Al2O3 / ZrO2 Keramikpulvern mittels Selective Laser Melting (SLM) untersucht.
Dabei wird in einem ersten Schritt der Stand der Technik ermittelt, bevor das Pul-
vermaterial bezüglich des Fließverhaltens und den Absorptionseigenschaften untersucht
wird. Ziel der Arbeit ist die Entwicklung eines Prozesses zur Endkonturgetreuen Verar-
beitung purer Keramiken durch Laserstrahlschmelzen mit Bauteildichten von ∼ 100 %
ohne die Notwendigkeit einer thermischen Nachbehandlung. Dabei soll Rissentstehung
durch die Verwendung einer hochtemperatur- Vorheizung unterdrückt werden, wobei
konkurrierende Vorheizkonzepte entwickelt und anhand thermoanalytischer Messungen
und resultierenden Bauteileigenschaften verglichen werden. Die Verwendung des eu-
tektischen Pulvergemisches von Al2O3 / ZrO2 resultiert dabei in einer feinkörnigen
Mikrostruktur mit Biegefestigkeiten von bis zu 1150 MPa. Zudem werden dominierende
Effekte der hochtemperatur- Vorheizung auf die Oberflächenqualität untersucht, wobei
filigrane Strukturen mit einer Wandstärke von < 300 μm und einer Oberflächenrauheit
von Rz < 70 μm erreicht werden. Zu Demonstrationszwecken werden vollkeramische
Dentalrestaurationen hergestellt, anhand welcher das Potential zur Herstellung individu-
eller, endkonturgetreuer und hochfester Keramikbauteile mittels SLM gezeigt wird.
Keywords: Additive Manufacturing (AM), Selective Laser Melting (SLM), Keramiken,
Aluminiumoxid (Al2O3), Zirkonoxid (ZrO2)
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Introduction
The call for “mass customization” and the need for “design for function” rather than “de-
sign for manufacturing” are putting a steady push towards new technologies for economic
production of customized parts in small lot sizes. Accordingly, Additive Manufacturing
(AM) techniques have been developed over the recent past years in various manifestations,
such as Selective Laser Melting (SLM), firstly introduced by the Fraunhofer Institute for
Laser Technology (ILT) [1]. SLM reconciles the possibility of tool-less generation of com-
plex, net-shaped parts with processing functional metallic materials, reaching densities
of up to 100 % without any post processing.
Besides increasing productivity, main research focus is put on extending the scope of
applicable materials, yielding an ever growing range of applications. Metals, such as
stainless steel (X2CrNiMo17 13 2) and tool steel (X38CrMoV 5 1) are employed for gen-
erating functional parts with complex internal structures like cooling channels [2]. Fili-
gree geometries for aerospace industry are generated out of aluminum alloys (AlSi10Mg)
[3, 4]. Particularly medical industries benefit from the advantages of tool-less production
of customized devices. Accordingly, net-shaped implants have been produced from bio-
compatible titanium alloys (TiAl6V4) and first "in vivo" studies have been conducted
[5]. Furthermore, since 2002, SLM is implemented in series production for producing
dental restorations frameworks out of chromium-cobalt alloys [6].
Despite all advancements in processable materials, rising demands for elevated mechan-
ical properties in high-end engineering fields call for using high-strength oxide ceramics,
such as Alumina (Al2O3) and Zirconia (ZrO2). These materials combine outstanding
mechanical strength along with unique thermal and wear resistance. Additionally, medi-
cal applications exploit on the one hand biocompatibility for the fabrication of implants
and favorable aesthetics for dental restorations on the other.
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The positive mechanical properties, however, render processing of oxide ceramics expen-
sive due to high tool wear or require molds and subsequent sintering, resulting in lim-
ited shape complexity, shrinkage and environmental precariousness. As of today, these
drawbacks impede industrial utilization of high-strength ceramics for a growing range of
engineering and medical disciplines.
Consequently, extensive research effort is put on developing different AM methods for
processing structural ceramics (see chapter 2.2). As these approaches require post heat-
treatment for complete densification, accompanied with shrinkage, processing of net-
shaped parts remains impossible.
Towards this end, systematic analyses for processing oxide ceramics by means of SLM
have been performed by Wilkes [7] showing very promising results in terms of structural
integrity and resulting mechanical strength, while rendering post heat-treatment unneces-
sary. During this approach, crack formation is suppressed by means of high-temperature
CO2 laser preheating, capable of reaching preheating temperatures of Tpreheat > 1700 ◦C,
and thus, effectively reducing thermally induced stresses during SLM below the fracture
strength of the processed material.
Main obstacles for successful application of SLM for ceramics remain, however, defi-
ciencies in both, structural integrity1 due to inhomogeneous temperature distribution
especially for parts with increased volumetric scale and insufficient surface qualities, as
schematically illustrated in figure 1.1.
Figure 1.1.: Schematic illustration of the current state of the
art in SLM of ceramics and the scope of the present work in
respect to volumetric scale and surface quality
1As structural integrity, a defect free specimen by means of high density (> 95 %) and complete
suppression of crack formation is defined throughout this work
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Consequently, the present work aims at studying alternative preheating concepts in terms
of homogenous temperature distribution and resulting property profiles as well as improv-
ing surface qualities for an exemplified application as dental restoration framework.
This work is structured as follows: Chapter 2 reviews the state of the art in AM of
ceramics, followed by a description of the experimental setup for SLM of ceramics by
means of high-temperature CO2 laser preheating in chapter 3. The applied Al2O3 /
ZrO2 powder material is analyzed in view of the particle size distribution and flowing
ability in chapter 4, before optical characteristics are examined in chapter 5. In chapter
6 alternative preheating strategies by means of inductive and selective laser preheating
are developed and compared with the state of the art in view of temperature distribution
and resulting property profiles in chapter 7 and 8. Analyses towards improving surface
qualities and decreasing minimal structure sizes are performed in chapter 9 concluding in
a demonstrator of a fully ceramic dental restoration framework. The work is completed
with a review and an outlook towards future research in this field, given in chapter 10.
3

Chapter 2
State of the Art
2.1. Conventional Manufacturing Techniques
Conventionally, ceramics are manufactured according to the three mandatory manufac-
turing steps depicted in figure 2.1.
Figure 2.1.: Schematic illustration of the process chain for conventional manufacturing
methods of ceramics
The initial step of powder synthesis is followed by the second step of master forming.
Depending on the forming method both basic and complex geometries may be generated.
Typically, basic geometries are treated with an additional step 2 a) of soft machining for
obtaining complex geometries. Complexity, however, is limited to tool accessibility while
machining either thermally untreated material (green part) or the stiffer prefired material
5
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(white part). Full densification and final stiffness of the part are obtained in the third
step of firing / sintering with typical material properties for Al2O3 and ZrO2 being
specified in section 4.1. As the final densification through sintering yields shrinkage of
the part, the final shape may be obtained by subsequent hard machining by means of
diamond tools in an optional step 3 a).
As both soft- and hard machining are costly and limit the part’s complexity [8, 9], further
approaches for generating more complex geometries during the master forming step are
applied. Typical approaches are wet pressing, slip casting, injection molding and gel
casting, further specified in table 2.1.
Table 2.1.: Characteristics of conventional manufacturing techniques for complex ceramic
geometries (adopted from [10–14])
Master forming
techniques
Initial
material
 Advantages /  Disadvantages
Wet pressing
Compression by single
axis
Aqueous
slurry
 Complex geometries with even density distri-
bution
 Compression limited to moisture level
 Drying step prior to sintering
 Large tolerances
Slip casting
Casting into lost form /
porous mold
Aqueous
slurry
 Inexpensive molds
 Manufacturing of hollow and solid parts
 Large tolerances
Injection molding
Injection into metal
mold
Thermo-
plastic
slurry
 Mass production
 Filigree structures
 Furnace burning prior to sintering
 Profitable for large lot sizes only
Gel casting
Casting into metal /
lost form
Monomeric
slurry
 Inexpensive molds
 Manufacturing of hollow and solid parts
 Large green density and stiffness
 Furnace burning prior to sintering
During wet pressing slurry is uniaxially pressed into a metal mold, rendering it suit-
able for manufacturing complex geometries with an even density distribution. The final
compression and, hence density is limited to the moisture level, which also governs the
obtainable complexity of the part. A drying step prior to sintering yields additional
shrinkage and limits the parts’ tolerances. Additionally, the complexity of the final part
is limited due to the use of non-disposable metal molds.
6
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Slip casting employs lost porous molds mostly made of gypsum. The molds drive away the
fluid of the slurry by means of capillary forces, thus dispensing an additional drying step
after forming. As molds are inexpensive and dispensable, they allow for manufacturing
both hollow and solid parts. However, the capillary effect during casting causes gradients
in the material concentration of the green part in dependency on the wall thickness,
resulting in distortion during sintering, accompanied by large tolerances.
Injection molding, originating for producing complex shaped plastics is a process during
which a heated thermoplastic material is forced into a metal mold cavity by means of
a screw rotating cylinder, subsequently cooling to the final shape. If the thermoplastic
material is loaded with ceramic particles, this process is suitable for mass production of
complex ceramics after debinding and sintering. As the mold cavities are filled under
high pressure, production of filigree structures under high output is possible. However,
an additional furnace step for debinding of the thermoplastic material prior to sintering
and costly molds render this process profitable for large lot sizes only.
Gel casting is similar to slip casting. However, instead of aqueous slurry and the benefit
of drying while casting, monomeric slurry is utilized. This allows for using inexpen-
sive lost molds made of plastics and wax which in turn allow for generating hollow parts.
Polymerization of the slurry yields strong green parts facilitating subsequent soft machin-
ing. However, similar to injection molding the monomeric slurry requires an additional
furnace step for debinding prior to sintering.
In conclusion, production of complex ceramics by conventional manufacturing techniques
implies mostly costly and time intensive tooling steps for mold preparation, followed by
casting. Subsequent post heat treatment for final densification yields shrinkage and
hence limited geometrical accuracy which may only be compensated by hard machining,
resulting in high tool wear and elevated machining costs. As a consequence, over the last
20 years, AM techniques have been adopted for processing ceramics in order to overcome
present drawbacks.
2.2. Additive Manufacturing Techniques
AM techniques allow for direct production of final parts in medium and small lot sizes. In
comparison to conventional manufacturing techniques, yielding final parts by subtracting
excessive material, AM techniques produce functional parts by adding subsequent layers
in series material for obtaining near- or fully net shaped parts [15].
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Figure 2.2 shows the process cycle for AM beginning from the initial idea of a model to
the final part and gives on the right hand side the advantages of this technology over
conventional manufacturing methods [16].
Figure 2.2.: Process chain for obtaining parts by AM methods (deduced from [16])
Accordingly, the AM technology is based on a Computer Aided Design (CAD)-model,
which is preprocessed and sliced according to the specifications of the final part, before
it is manufactured and optionally post-processed. This processing approach yields the
advantages of lower manufacturing cost and reduced manufacturing time due to the
absence of any forms or tools. Additionally, as the part is manufactured additively rather
than substractively, a high materiel yield alongside with generating parts of increased
complexity and inner structures is facilitated.
Although AM techniques underwent drastic developments during the last decades, pro-
cessing ceramics is still a relatively new field of research with various different approaches
for adopting established AM techniques for production of complex net-shaped functional
ceramics. Several extensive reviews about different processing methods and current de-
velopments exist towards this issue. Tay et al. give an explicit review about the most
prominent AM methods for fabrication of functional ceramics, at which emphasis is put
on Direct Inkjet Printing (DIP), as this manufacturing method represents the most recent
developments in this vastly growing field [17]. Further reviews are given by Blackburn
et al., who compare conventional to AM manufacturing methods [18] and Tian et al.,
giving the most recent overview of present developments [19].
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Nevertheless, there will be given a brief review about the ongoing research on AM re-
stricted on ceramic materials with focus on attainable densities, mechanical properties,
surface qualities and dimensional resolution. The competing AM techniques and their
mode of operation are addressed in the following sections before the advantages and dis-
advantages are summarized in section 2.3. The summary excludes work on SLM, as this
technology is discussed in chapter 3.
2.2.1. Stereolithography
Stereolithography (STL) is based on exposure of UV-curing photopolymer (resin), which
is deposited layer-wise by a sweeper before the cross-section is scanned by a focused
laser beam according to the 3D CAD data. Typical layer thicknesses of 100 − 200 μm
are generated by a downward movement of the build platform. As overhangs are not
supported by the slurry, additional supporting structures are necessary for complex parts.
The basic setup for STL is illustrated schematically in figure 2.3.
Figure 2.3.: Schematic illustration of the STL process
Patented in 1986 [20] STL represents one of the first AM methods used for manufacturing
three dimensional objects. The technology was commercialized by 3D SYSTEMS [21] in
the late 1980s and has ever since been subject to constant advancements concerning the
scope of processable materials [22, 23] as well as the hardware [24].
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Initially developed for processing plastics, complex ceramic green parts may be manufac-
tured if the resin is loaded with ceramic particles. Post-processing by drying, debinding
and sintering yields fully dense ceramic parts with complex structures. Early inves-
tigations on STL for ceramics show that the final density is crucially affected by the
content of ceramic particles which is supposed to be in the range of 45 − 70 vol. − %
[23, 25]. Such high solid loading increases the viscosity of the resin with values above
3000 mPa/s, indicating the threshold for proper layer deposition. Additionally, for solid
loadings, the refractive index of the slurry is increased, which implies a severe impact on
the photocuring ability and curing depth. This has crucial implications on defects like
delamination and porosity. The scattering of the incident light at the surface of the solid
particles additionally decreases the dimensional accuracy of ceramic parts produced via
STL. [25–27]
As a consequence, intense research has been performed towards slurry development for
the ceramic STL process in both the rheological slurry behavior as well as the scope of
ceramic filler material. To this purpose, investigations towards processing slurries with
a solid loading of Al2O3 [22–31], ZrO2 [23, 31] and Silica (SiO2) [25, 32] have been
conducted. For medical applications also bioglass, β - Tricalcium Phosphate (β − TCP )
and Hydroxyapatite (HA) are investigated [22, 23].
The flexural strength of the sintered parts is comparable to that of uniaxially pressed
ceramics and yield ∼ 400 MPa for Al2O3 and > 1100 MPa for ZrO2 with achieved
relative densities of above 99 % after full densification (see section 4.1). The dimensional
accuracy of the green parts is typically about 200 μm before sintering [27]. The sintered
parts, however, yield anisotropic shrinkage between 15−25 %, which naturally limits the
dimensional accuracy and complexity of the final part and may also cause crack formation.
A recent study about the main influencing factors for the fabrication accuracy identifies
processing parameters like hatch spacing and layer thickness on having major impact
during STL, whereas the drying process and sintering temperature have a major impact
during post processing. The surface roughness has been identified as depending on the
inclination angle caused by the step effect and lays between Ra = 2− 15 μm [32].
Amongst established AM techniques, STL yields high surface qualities, which also quali-
fies this process for Micro- STL [29] and further high-tech applications such as functional
heating bodies for the mars rover Curiosity, launched by the NASA in 2011 [33]. Further
commercial fabrication of functional parts for biomedical, luxury and technical applica-
tions are provided by contractors such as 3DCeram [34].
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2.2.2. Laminated Object Manufacturing
Laminated Object Manufacturing (LOM) allows for additively building parts by stacking
subsequent layers of a material sheet on top of each other. Each layer is cut by a knife
or laser beam, according to the 3D CAD data, to its shape before it is laminated by a
thermoplastic adhesive on top of the previous layer. The adhesive is activated by a heated
roller, which laminates the layers at temperature between 60 − 80 ◦C and pressures of
10 − 30 MPa [35]. Excessive material is used as supporting structures for overhangs,
inhibiting the generation of internal structures and cavities. During fabrication, excessive
material is sliced and cubed for facilitating manual extraction of the part. Still post-
processing is time intensive and often requires special tools, rendering production of
filigree structures inadequate for this technology. As LOM is a hybrid between additive
and substractive processing methods, a relatively low material yield is reached. For LOM
of ceramics, typically green ceramic tapes are utilized, hence, ceramic parts are subject
to post-processing as debinding and sintering.
Figure 2.4 gives a schematic illustration of the LOM process.
Figure 2.4.: Schematic illustration of the LOM process
First investigations of LOM of complex shaped ceramics are conducted by Griffin et
al. [36], using Al2O3 tapes as raw material, achieving densities of ∼ 99 % after post-
processing. The mechanical properties are comparable to conventionally pressed Al2O3
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ceramics, showing a flexural strength of ∼ 310 MPa, a Vickers hardness of 20.1 GPa and
a fracture toughness of ∼ 4 MPa/√m (compare section 4.1.1), while having an overall
shrinkage of 14.1 %. [36]
Investigations towards further materials comprise also manufacturing of ZrO2 and Al2O3
/ ZrO2 compounds [37], silicates like Silicon Carbide (SiC) [38] and ceramic composites
like Si/SiC [39].
The density of the sintered ceramic part strongly depends on the lamination pressure
and the porosity of the green ceramic tape, reaching up to 57 % [40]. Hence, a strong
anisotropy in the sintered parts, resulting in a decrease of the flexural strength by up
to 50 % in the lateral directions compared to the z-direction prevail, while rendering
the part susceptible to crack formation [41]. This drawback limits technical applica-
tions for LOM and is overcome by the development of Cold Pressure Laminated Object
Manufacturing (CPLOM), allowing for manufacturing objects at room temperature with
decreased pressures avoiding inhomogeneous densification and rendering production of
complex shaped Micro Electron Mechanical Systems (MEMS) possible [35].
The surface qualities of LOM parts strongly depend on the thickness of the ceramic tapes
which typically lie in the range of 190 − 200 μm, causing a distinct step effect. Hence,
surface qualities reach values between Ra = 2− 60 μm, depending on the surface angle
and the layer thickness [42]. By applying a two-step cutting before and after lamination
of each layer, the step effect and the decubing of the manufactured part are drastically
reduced [43]. Further developments also comprise investigations towards LOM on curved
surfaces [44], rendering this AM technology suitable for economic production of a large
scope of different applications. This development is supported by inexpensive commer-
cially available systems for generating complex plastics in a domestic surrounding [45].
2.2.3. Fused Deposition Modeling
Fused Deposition Modeling (FDM) was firstly commercialized by STRATASYS in 1991
for prototyping and production of lost molds for investment casting and injection molding
[46, 47]. 3D parts are processed layer-wise by extruding build material and supporting
material through heated nozzles, which move in lateral directions, according to the 3D
CAD data as depicted schematically in figure 2.5.
The setup is rather simple and no expensive hardware like lasers are used, which renders
this AM technology inexpensive. The absence of powder material makes this process also
suitable for clean environments as office workplaces. However, build speed is limited, as
the nozzles physically traverse the build section [48].
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Figure 2.5.: Schematic illustration of the FDM process
A great amount of research is conducted towards manufacturing piezoelectric ceramic
systems for transducers [49, 50], as this technology also allows for manufacturing complex
ceramic polymer composites with increased functionality compared to pure piezoelectric
ceramic systems [51]. Further research engages towards extending the scope of applicable
materials such as HA and β − TCP for medical applications [52] and SiO2, Titania
(T iO2) [53], Silicon Nitride (Si3N4) [54], Al2O3 [55] and ZrO2 [56] for complex structural
ceramics.
The main focus is put on development of binder for filaments, aiming at increasing the
solid loading for achieving dense parts after debinding and sintering [57]. Typical values
reach from a solid loading of up to 60 vol.−%, resulting in final densities of 75−90 % with
a linear shrinkage of 15− 20 % [54]. The poor densities are rooted in the FDM material
deposition, which qualifies this AM technology mostly for generating complex lattice
structures. Towards this issue, research is conducted to investigate different solving
mechanisms based on evaporation of a solvent rather than melting and solidification of
thermoplastics [55]. The surface roughness greatly depends on the applied nozzle size
for material deposition. Nozzle diameters of 100 − 510 μm were qualified for material
deposition [55, 56]. A systematic analysis and simulative modeling on the surface quality
of FDM parts is conducted by Ahn et al., yielding a surface roughness of Ra = 10−50 μm,
depending on the layer thickness, nozzle size and surface angle [58].
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2.2.4. 3D-Printing
3D Printing (3DP) was initially developed at the Massachusetts Institute of Technology
(MIT) by Sachs et al. in 1990 to enable direct manufacturing of tooling and functional
prototypes from computer models [59]. During processing a dry powder layer of < 200 μm
is deposited by means of a roller, before it is selectively bound with a liquid adhesive
using a print head. The unbound powder serves as supporting structures for overhangs,
allowing for an increased freedom of geometry. Sequential downward movement of the
build platform followed by removing unbound particles yield ceramic green parts. The
3DP process is schematically depicted in figure 2.6.
Figure 2.6.: Schematic illustration of the 3DP process
As the density of the green part is crucially affected by the bulk density of the powder
bed, attention has to be paid towards the flowing characteristics of the powder. At this,
larger particles increase the flowing ability, in contrast to surface quality and sintering dy-
namics being negatively influenced. Consequently, sintered parts yield limited maximum
densities of ∼ 95 % [60].
This limits the technology mostly to processing of materials for medical applications such
as henchglass, β − TCP [61] and HA [62, 63] for producing porous bioresorbable bone
scaffolds and porous molds out of Al2O3 for casting of orthopedic implants [64]. Also
efforts for processing ZrO2 for dental restorations are performed [65].
Investigations on 3DP of structural Al2O3 ceramics yield open porosities of 20 − 37 %
resulting in flexural strength of 34 − 94 MPa. For increasing mechanical properties of
the ceramics, post-processing by infiltration of lanthanum glass and oxidized copper is
necessary to achieve flexural strengths of 175− 240 MPa, respectively. [60]
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Further approaches allow for manufacturing functionally graded layers of monoclinic
and tetragonal ZrO2, reaching densities of up to 99 % and a flexural strength of up to
670 MPa after sintering, cold isostatic pressing and surface finishing of the part. [66]
As the printing technology is advanced and the binder material mimics typical ink for ink-
jet printing, resolutions of 600×540 Dots Per Inch (DPI) may be reached [21]. However,
depending on the utilized powder, the material may be blown away upon ink penetration,
thus decreasing the achievable surface quality [17]. Hence, the surface roughness of 3D
printed parts typically lies in the range of Rmax = 200 μm for the green parts, which
improves to Rmax = 100 μm for sintered parts yielding a linear shrinkage of 20 % [60]. At
this, a systematic characterization of the 3DP process in terms of achievable dimensional
and geometric accuracy identifies the powder material, the accuracy of the 3D printing
device and the nominal dimensions of the part as main influencing factors [67]. Further
surface improvements have been achieved by employment of powder with a bimodalic
size distribution [68] (see section 4.2).
2.2.5. Direct Inkjet Printing
DIP represents an advancement of 3DP as the powder bed is dispensed by directly adding
ceramic particles to the ink. Multi print head systems open up the possibility of producing
multi material parts with postulated resolutions as little as 50 μm [69]. Similar to FDM,
an additional printing head is used for deposition of supporting structures for overhangs.
Figure 2.7 depicts a schematic illustration of the DIP process.
Figure 2.7.: Schematic illustration of the DIP process
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As the ink is designed to mimic standard ink in terms of viscosity to avoid clogging of
the commercially available print heads, relatively low solid loadings of 30 vol. −% [70]
are applied. Consequently, drying steps after each layer are necessary and typical layer
thicknesses are limited to 5 μm [71]. On the one hand, this allows for achieving superior
surface qualities of Ra < 2 μm [72] with commercially available systems, but on the
other hand limits this technology to generation of miniature components [17].
Firstly investigated by Mott et al. in 1999 for processing ZrO2 [73–76], further develop-
ments led to processing of Al2O3 [70, 77], SiC [78], Si3N4 [79] and piezoelectric Plumbum
Zirconate Titanate (PZT ) ceramics [69, 80, 81].
Although the latter led to generation of micropillars with dimensions of 40 μm after
20 % shrinkage during sintering [82], the dimensional accuracy is still greatly influenced
by the applied ink and the drying mechanisms. Thus, printed single tracks may exceed
the intended size by 190 % reaching minimum dimensions of 260 μm depending on the
print direction and the solid content of the ink [83].
Furthermore, insufficient process stability for larger parts, exceeding the mm-domain,
formulate a challenge for generation of high strength structural ceramics like dental
restorations. Here, nozzle clogging and inefficient drying are attributed to relatively
low densities of 96.9 %, which limit the flexural strength of Yttria-Stabilized Tetragonal
Zirconia Polycrystals (Y-TZP) from conventionally manufactured 1500 MPa (see sec-
tion 4.1.2) to < 850 MPa [71, 84]. Consequently, recent research concentrates on quality
improvements by ink formulation in terms of drop formation [85] and investigation of the
coffee stain effect [86], which causes accumulation of solid particles at the outer bounds
of each drop during drying.
2.2.6. Selective Laser Sintering
Selective Laser Sintering (SLS) was invented at the University of Texas at Austin and
patented by Carl Deckard in 1989 [87]. During processing, thin layers of powder material
< 100 μm are repetitively deposited by a wiper onto the build platform before the
layer information is selectively sintered according to the 3D CAD data, as schematically
depicted in figure 2.8.
Early studies by David L. Bourell discuss the different consolidation mechanisms of vis-
cous flow and low-melting-point phases during laser processing for both metals and ce-
ramics [88]. Depending on the applied raw material, SLS is categorized into direct and
indirect SLS with the latter exploiting the presence of a low melting fugitive binder for
consolidation of the green part. Post-processing by thermal treatment or infiltration
yields the final dense parts.
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Figure 2.8.: Schematic illustration of the SLS process
Direct Selective Laser Sintering
Similar to 3DP (see section 2.2.4), the densities of the green parts produced by direct SLS
are in the range of the packing density of the powder bed [89]. At this, small particles
of a medium diameter < 10 μm increase the packing density and improve sintering, but
agglomeration impedes an even powder deposition, which also is a precondition for high
densities. Hence, SLS of ZrO2 yields densities of up to 56 %, which may not be further
densified by post-heat treatment or infiltration, as the structures are already sintered and
the porosity is not interconnected. Rapid temperature- time- cycles of ∼ 104 − 106 K/s
further weaken the structure by formation of micro-cracks due to thermally induced
stresses [90]. Similarly, in-situ reaction sintering of Yttria (Y2O3) stabilized ZrO2 with
addition of 20 wt.−% Aluminum (Al) and/or Al2O3 in variable atmospheres of oxygen
and argon led to parts with great pores of above 100 μm alongside with the appearance
of cracks [91]. Consequently, insufficient mechanical properties restrict this technology
to foundry applications [92] requiring post-processing due to typical surface roughness of
Ra = 12 μm [93].
One approach for improving densities and surface quality is Laser Micro Sintering (LMS),
introduced by Exner et al. in 2003 [94]. This approach deposits powders of a medium
diameter of 10 μm and less in concordant layer thicknesses for manufacturing complex
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microstructures out of oxides (SiO2, Al2O3), silicates (SiC) and sub-oxides (Silicon
Monoxide (SiO)) [95]. The energy input is delivered in the q-switched regime, allowing
for partially melting the processed material and achieving theoretical densities of up to
98 %, while the minimal resolution is improved from 150 μm to 80 μm for Al2O3 parts,
exhibiting a surface roughness of Ra = 10 μm [96]. By applying two wiper systems,
this approach shows great potential for production of multi-material parts. However,
the build time and the formation of cracks remain central issues for LMS of functional
ceramics.
Indirect Selective Laser Sintering
Indirect SLS exploits the presence of a low melting sacrificial binder, which serves as a
matrix phase, drastically improving the densities of the green parts compared to direct
SLS. As the high-melting phase is not thermally affected, also silicates SiC may be
processed without dissolving, achieving full density and compensation of shrinkage after
post-heat treatment and infiltration with pure Silicon (Si) [97, 98].
The fugitive binder also allows for elastic deformation during laser sintering, preventing
crack formation in the ceramic part. For producing highly dense structural ceramics,
however, the green density of ceramic parts is again limited to the packing density of
the powder bed and may reach ∼ 50 %. Early investigations on SLS for Al2O3 yield
structures with an interconnected porosity of 50 % after debinding and sintering, resulting
in flexural strengths of 2 − 8 MPa [89]. In order to increase the strength, extensive
research is launched to further densify the green parts in adopted post-processing steps.
Investigations by Decker et al. resulted in increasing the initial green body’s density of
48 % to 71 % by infiltration of the prefired part with an Al2O3 slurry before subsequent
sintering, accompanied with a linear shrinkage of 23 % [99]. Further improvements of
the final density to 88 % were achieved by processing Al2O3 particles in the sub-micron
domain for improved sintering. Still the flexural strength of such structures is limited to
255 MPa, restricting the field of applications [100].
In order to overcome the draw-back of insufficient densities due to unpacked powder lay-
ers, Layerwise Slurry Deposition (LSD) has been introduced. This process exploits the
increased packing density of ceramic slurries, which are loaded with up to 87 wt.−% solid
particles in the sub-micron domain for increased sintering dynamics [101]. Rapid contrac-
tion of the slurry during laser processing, however, causes crack formation [102]. Hence,
an additional drying step to decrease the liquid content to values beneath 3 wt.−%
before laser processing is necessary [103]. The range of applicable materials for this tech-
nology varies from HA for bone scaffolds [104], Al2O3 / SiO2 blends for manufacturing
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dental restorations [101, 105] and porcelain for structural low strength ceramics [106–
108]. At this, typical densities of up to 97 % may be achieved after sintering, reaching
mechanical properties close to the ones obtained via conventional manufacturing tech-
niques.
2.2.7. Further Additive Manufacturing Techniques
Besides the above discussed most common AM techniques, further, less widespread activ-
ities exist. These may be divided into direct and indirect AM methods. The first being
used for directly generating 3D structures and the latter mostly exploiting conventional
AM techniques for generation of complex molds for conventional gel casting.
Direct Additive Manufacturing Techniques
Balla et al. use the Laser Engineered Net Shaping (LENS) technology to additively gen-
erate structures from Al2O3. The process resembles laser cladding with powder material
being added to a laser-induced melt pool by a nozzle. The work discusses grain size in
dependencies on the temperature gradient TG and the cooling rate CR. The densities of
the as-fabricated parts reach 94 %, but are further increased by post-heat treatment to
97 %. Some specimens are crack free and reach the strength of conventionally manufac-
tured parts. Dimensional resolution, however, is limited to the spot size of the applied
laser of 1.5 mm in diameter, with anisotropic deviations in the achievable resolution of
10− 17 % in lateral and build direction, respectively. [109]
Further work towards additively manufacturing complex 3D structures out of ceramics
is based on slight alterations to the above discussed LSD process (see section 2.2.6). Yen
applies a ceramic slurry of 40 − 41 wt. − % SiO2, which is deposited in thin layers of
30 μm, before heating to 1200 ◦C causes gelling of the whole layer. Subsequent scanning
of the 2D information by a laser beam only renders the scanned sections water insoluble.
Washing off the remaining gel yields green parts with the potential of improved densities
and surface qualities as compared to conventional LSD parts. [110]
Similarly, Tang et al. apply LSD of an aqueous slurry with a solid loading of > 50 wt.−%
Al2O3. By adding a polymer coating to the ceramic particles, the density of the final
sintered parts is increased to 98 %, thus yielding flexural strengths of 363.5 MPa. [111]
Indirect Additive Manufacturing Techniques
The increased freedom of complexity for 3D structures opens up new possibilities for
manufacturing complex molds for conventional casting processes. At this, molds may be
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directly produced out of porous ceramics by conventional AM techniques such as SLS
[64, 112, 113] or LSD [114]. This allows for casting metals with increased complexity
like internal structures or interconnected porosity, as is the case for orthopedic implants
[64]. Further approaches by Das and Halloran et al. [115, 116] create ceramic cores
for investment casting of turbine blades. During this approach a ceramic-loaded resin
is photocured by laserlight, applying SLS or by continuous projection of high-resolution
bitmaps by means of Large Area Maskless Photopolymerization (LAMP) [117].
As the conventional AM techniques discussed above are not capable of directly produc-
ing high strength ceramics with high accuracies, indirect AM manufacturing methods
are applied to create lost molds for conventional gel casting. The applied AM techniques
comprise conventional ones, like SLS [118] or variations between additive and substrac-
tive processes like Mold Shape Deposition Manufacturing (MoldSDM), which additively
builds up a wax mold before it is cut in shape [119]. Combining AM with conventional gel
casting allows for creating complex structures with mechanical properties comparable to
those of conventional manufacturing methods. Wu et al. applied STL for mold manufac-
turing of ceramic cores for casting of turbine blades. Crack formation during debinding
was eliminated by freeze drying, reducing the shrinkage from initial 2 % to 0.25 % [120].
Still, post-heat treatment and complete densification are accompanied by severe shrink-
age of up to 20 % in dependency of the solid loading of the slurry and may cause crack
formation. Hence, the final complexity of ceramic parts remains restrained by variations
in the wall thickness which causes different shrinkage and subsequent crack formation.
This is still limiting the use of complex ceramics for high strength applications.
2.3. Preliminary Conclusion
Table 2.2 gives typical values for the dimensional accuracy, surface roughness, maximum
density, resulting flexural strength and the build rate with focus on Al2O3 and ZrO2 for
each AM technique with unavailable data being marked as not available (N.A.).
Hence, the attainable process results differ largely for the different AM techniques, yield-
ing the poorest densities for FDM, originated in poor process stability for filaments with
high amount of ceramic loading. In terms of surface roughness, all AM processes show
a rather high variance dependent on the surface angle. This is caused by the step effect,
which is smallest for DIP, exhibiting the smallest layer thicknesses of 5 μm. Small layer
thicknesses, however, cause small build rates, indicated qualitatively in table 2.2. The
rating is deduced from [122] and [123] for standard plastic materials, indicating that DIP
is the slowest processes, while 3DP and LOM belong to the fastest AM techniques.
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Table 2.2.: Summary of the attainable dimensional accuracy, surface roughness, max. density
and flexural strength of the established AM techniques for Al2O3 and ZrO2
AM
technique
Dimensional
accuracy
[μm]
Surface
roughness
Ra [μm]
Maximum
density
[%]
Flexural
strength
[MPa]
Build
rate [-]a
STL 200 [27] 2 - 15 [32] 99 [27] Al2O3: 500
ZrO2: 1100 [27]

LOM 200 [121] 2 - 60 [42] 99 [36] Al2O3: 310 [36]
ZrO2: N.A.

FDM 130 [121] 10 - 50 [58] 90 [54] Al2O3: N.A.
ZrO2: N.A.

3DP 200 [121] 10 - 30 99 [66] Al2O3: 100 [60]
ZrO2: 1100 [66]

DIP 200 [83] < 2 [72] 97 [83] Al2O3: N.A.
ZrO2: 840 [83]

SLS 150 [96] 10 - 12
[93, 96]
98 [96] Al2O3: N.A.
ZrO2: N.A.

aIndications on Build rate (deduced from [122] and [123]): : smallest (< 20 mm3/s), : medium
(> 50 mm3/s), : largest (> 200 mm3/s)
The advantages and disadvantages of each AM technique, alongside with the typical
initial materials are listed in table 2.3, allowing for direct comparison with conventional
manufacturing methods for complex ceramics, listed in table 2.1.
Besides the stated disadvantages, all current techniques yield the common limitation of
post-processing by means of infiltration or heat treatment for final densification. As
heat treatment by means of debinding and sintering may induce shrinkage dependent on
the material and green part’s density, there are restrictions concerning the freedom of
complexity and the dimensional accuracy. This holds especially for filigree structures, as
thin walls exhibit different shrinking compared to dense bulk material, which may induce
crack formation. Additionally, AM techniques are prone to inhomogeneous shrinkage in
build direction, as the material is produced in a layer-wise manner. This results in
relatively low dimensional accuracies of ∼ 200 μm and the risk of crack formation.
From the current limitations of established AM techniques for generating complex filigree
ceramics arises the need for an altered AM approach for direct production of dense, high
strength structural parts, which meet high accuracy standards and surface qualities,
while yielding high build rates without the need of any post-heat treatment.
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Table 2.3.: Characteristics of the established AM manufacturing techniques for complex ce-
ramic geometries, deduced from [124]
AM technique Initial material  Advantages /  Disadvantages
STL
Solidification by laser
beam / UV radiation
Photocurable
resin loaded with
ceramic particles
 High accuracy
 Low surface roughness
 Supporting structures
LOM
Lasercutting &
adhesive bonding
Casted tapes
loaded with
ceramic particles
 No supporting structures
 Anisotropy
 Delamination
 Surface quality
 Limited complexity
FDM
Filament extrusion
technique
Thermoplastic
binder loaded
with ceramic
particles
 Low investment costs
 Mechanical properties
 Surface quality
 Accuracy limited to nozzle size
3DP
Adhesion of powder
layers by inkjet
technology
Ceramic powder
bed & low
viscous binder
 Low investment costs
 Cold process
 Anisotropy
 High surface roughness
 Accuracy limited to droplet size
DIP
Direct printing of low
viscous slurry
Low viscous
slurry loaded
with ceramic
particles
 Low investment costs
 Cold process
 Surface quality
 Clogging of print head
 Additional drying step for each layer
 Productivity
SLS
Sintering of ceramic
powder bed
Ceramic powder
bed with optional
binder material
 Complex geometries
 No supporting structures
 High surface roughness
SLM, which is already industrially applied for direct manufacturing of dense parts out
of a large scope of metals for tooling and medical applications, may also be employed
for manufacturing high strength structural ceramics without the need of any post-heat
treatment. Qualifying SLM for processing truly net-shaped ceramics, complying with
mechanical properties of conventionally manufactured parts, while reaching build rates
and surface qualities comparable to those of metals is hence of crucial interest.
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SLM for Ceramics
3.1. Principle
SLM was initially developed in the mid-1990s at the ILT by Meiners for manufacturing
complex, net shaped parts in series material for single component metals without the
addition of any binder [1]. Similar to SLS (see section 2.2.6), SLM is a powder-based
AM technique in which functional parts are manufactured layer-wise by laser processing.
In a repeating process (see figure 3.1) thin powder layers of less than 100 μm are deposited
onto a substrate plate and in a next step selectively melted according to CAD data.
Figure 3.1.: Schematic illustration of the SLM process
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These repeating steps allow for fabricating three-dimensional parts with little limitations
to the complexity of the geometries, thus, enabling generation of undercuts and filigree
structures with high aspect ratios.
As no binder material is applied, consolidation during SLM is based on a complete melting
of the powder alongside with the surface of the previous layer, rather than sintering during
SLS. This yields parts of up to 100 % density with mechanical properties comparable to
those of conventionally manufactured parts without any post processing.
3.2. Process Parameters
The following process parameters have crucial influence on the part’s density, crack for-
mation, surface quality and build rate:
• laser power general / contour / preheating (PL / Pcontour / Ppreheat)
• focused spot size (ds)
• intensity profile at the focused spot (Ispot)
• scan speed general / hatch / contour (vscan / vhatch / vcontour)
• preheating temperature (Tpreheat)
• scanning delay between two subsequent scans (tsd)
• scan vector length (Lscan)
• hatch spacing (Δys)
• layer thickness (Ds)
The laser power PL describes the actual power at the focused spot size ds after passing of
all optical components. The spatial power distribution at the focused spot is defined by
the intensity profile Ispot with variations not being further analyzed in the scope of the
present work. The scan speed vscan is the velocity of the focused laser spot at the building
plane. A preheating during the process is applied to reduce thermal gradients during SLM
and thus reduce crack formation and distortion. The preheating temperature Tpreheat has
a crucial influence on the energy input of the SLM part, and thus, the size of the melt
pool. A scanning delay tsd between two subsequent scans diminishes the melt pool size
and allows for solidification of the precedent scanning track before the return track. The
scan vector length Lscan, hatch spacing Δys and layer thickness Ds are defined in the
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CAD model and determine the length of one single scan vector, the distance between
two subsequent scans and the thickness of one powder layer, respectively.
Figure 3.2 schematically illustrates some typical process parameters during SLM.
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Figure 3.2.: Schematic illustration of some typical process pa-
rameters during SLM
As indicated, two subsequent layers are scanned alternatively, meaning that the x- and
y- direction alter for every layer, with each layer being scanned according to a meander
profile. The focused spot size is influenced by the applied laser source as well as the
optical components and, along with the laser power, define the incident intensity I on
the part’s surface according to:
I =
4PL
πds
2 . (3.1)
The track width depends on the focused spot size as well as the thermal conductivity of
the material, at which a larger thermal conductivity yields a wider track width.
As brittle ceramics are prone to solidification cracking in the middle of each scan track
(compare figure 8.1 in section 8.1.1), the track width is chosen to be:
Δys ∼ 1/4 ds (3.2)
in accordance to previous analyses [7], aiming at remelting 3/4 of each scan track and
closing possible solidification cracks.
One common way of capturing multiple interdependent process parameters for the process
description is the introduction of the Andrew number [125, 126] which, when extended
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by the layer thickness Ds yields the volumetric energy density Evolume according to [92]:
Evolume =
PL
vscanΔysDs
. (3.3)
However, the energy density according to equation (3.3) can only provide a rough estima-
tion for comparable process parameters, as crucial factors such as preheating tempera-
ture, spot size, intensity profile, scanning delays and scan vector lengths are disregarded.
3.3. Experimental Setup Stationary CO2 Laser Preheating
First investigations of Wilkes towards processing of oxide ceramics such as Al2O3 and
ZrO2 via SLM show appearance of micro-cracks throughout the SLM part. As brittle
ceramics may not relieve internal stresses by plastic deformation, these micro-cracks are
attributed to high temperature gradients during cooling after local heat input by the
focused laser beam, inducing high local stresses. [7, 127]
For reducing induced thermal stresses during SLM, a high-temperature preheating by
means of a stationary CO2 laser source has been designed as the applied ceramic material
yields high absorptivity for CO2 laser radiation (see section 5). The experimental setup,
which is also used in the present work, is depicted in figure 3.3 [7].
Powder 
deposition
Machine
table
Powder
reservoir
Insulation
Built
platform
SLM part
CO2 preheating
beam
Homogenization
opticsLaser 
beam
F-theta
optics
ScannerNd:YAG-laser
Figure 3.3.: Schematic illustration of the experimental setup of SLM for ceramics with
stationary CO2 laser preheating according to [7]
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In addition to the conventional SLM setup without preheating, a CO2 laser (TLF 12000)
provided by TRUMPF is led through a homogenization optic, generating a preheat-
ing area of 30 × 40 mm2. This preheating is capable of heating the build plane to
temperatures close to the melting point of the utilized eutectic material composition of
Tmelt ∼ 1860 ◦C (see section 4.1.3), and thus, diminishes thermal gradients during SLM.
A rise in the temperature-dependent absorptivity of the applied ceramic material for
fiber - coupled laser sources (λ ∼ 1 μm) at high preheating temperatures (see section 5)
justifies application of a Continuous Wave (CW) Nd:YAG laser beam (ILT production)
for selective and complete melting of the powder material. Towards this end, the laser
beam is led through a scanner (Hurry Scan 20) provided by SCANLAB, mounted with a
F-theta optic of the focal length f = 254 mm (S4LFT 2163/126) by SILL with the spot
size of the focused laser beam being ds = 200 μm with a top hat intensity profile (see
figure A.1 in Appendix A).
Further important specifications of the utilized laser sources for the stationary CO2 laser
preheating setup are listed in table 3.1.
Table 3.1.: Specifications of the utilized laser sources for the stationary CO2 laser preheating
setup
Specification Nd:YAG (SLM beam) CO2 (preheating beam)
Type ILT TRUMPF (TLF 12000 Turbo)
Wavelength λ = 1064 nm λ = 10.64 μm
Max. power 150 W 12 kW
Focused spot size 200 μm (F-theta f = 254 mm) 30× 40 mm2 (homogenized)
Fiber diameter 100 μm −
Beam profile Top hat Top hat (homogenized)
The temperature during the process is captured by a two-color pyrometer (PZ 40 AF
4), provided by KELLER HCW working at a spectral range of λ = 0.95 − 1.05 μm,
capturing temperatures between T = 800 − 2400 ◦C at a maximum measuring error of
errmax = ± 0.01 × |Tmeasuring| [128]. An analysis of the temperature distribution of
the SLM part’s surface during build-up is given in section 7.2.3.
During build-up, the powder is deposited directly onto the preheated surface of the SLM
specimen by means of a powder deposition unit equipped with a carbon brush. The
quality of the powder deposition is increased by an eccentric engine, setting the carbon
brush on an oscillating vibration [7].
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3.4. State of the Art in SLM of Ceramics
Literature about SLM of structural ceramics is scarce, besides the work of Wilkes [7],
who succeeded in generating dense, crack free Al2O3 / ZrO2 specimens by applying the
above mentioned equipment. The cross section of such specimen is illustrated in figure
3.4 [7].
Figure 3.4.: Cross section of a dense, crack free ceramic SLM speci-
men [7]
The top down CO2 laser preheating, however, causes thermal gradients over the height
of the specimen which result in crack formation for volumetric parts exceeding 3 mm
in the build direction (see section 6). Furthermore, large preheating temperatures cause
an increased size of the melt pool and sintering of the surrounding powder material,
resulting in material adhesion and drastically decreased surface qualities as compared to
SLM of metals. [7]
Typical surface qualities achieved by SLM of ceramics are shown in figure 3.5 for a
demonstrating object of a fully ceramic dental restoration framework [7].
Figure 3.5.: Demonstrating object of a fully ce-
ramic dental restoration framework manufactured
via SLM [7]
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Consequently, the current state of the art in SLM of ceramics lacks investigation towards
a more homogenous preheating, facilitating generation of structure sizes above 3 mm in
build direction without crack formation. Furthermore, the influence of different preheat-
ing strategies on crack formation, microstructure and resulting mechanical properties is
to be further investigated, while improving surface qualities, qualifying this process for
potential industrial application.
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Chapter 4
Applied Materials
4.1. Material Properties
4.1.1. Alumina
Al2O3 is the most important and widest utilized structural ceramic [11]. The melting
temperature of the thermodynamic stable α-Al2O3 phase is 2040 ◦C. Al2O3 is an elec-
tric insulator, bio-compatible and both chemically and thermally highly resistant [129].
Physical properties of conventionally sintered Al2O3 are shown in table 4.1.
Table 4.1.: Material Properties of polycrystalline α-Al2O3
Physical Property Value
300 K 1600 K
Melting temperature (Tmelt) [130] 2040 ◦C
Evaporation temperature (Tevap) [7] 3500 ◦C
Flexural strength (σflex) [8] ∼ 400 MPa
Fracture toughness (KIC) [8] 4− 4.2 MPa
√
m
Vickers hardness (HV 1) [131] 17− 20 GPa
Theoretical density (ρ) [132–135] 4 g/cm3 3.85 g/cm3
E-modulus (Emod) [136, 137] 392 GPa 179 GPa
Thermal conductivity (k) [133, 138, 139] 35 W/mK 5.42 W/mK
CTE (β) [132–135] 5.3× 10−6 1/K 8.74× 10−6 1/K
Specific heat (cp) [140] 757 J/(kgK) 1302 J/(kgK)
The low price of Al2O3 (< 20 $/kg) alongside with the excellent material properties
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render this material ideal for versatile applications such as the sanitary industry as sealing
material, the electro industry for isolating purposes, the engineering industry as abrasive
resistant material, the chemical industry as functional layer against corrosion and high
temperature applications. Also medical applications utilize Al2O3 for implants [8].
4.1.2. Zirconia
ZrO2 is a polymorph system consisting of three different phases. The low-temperature
phase is a monoclinic crystal. Under ambient conditions this phase reversibly transforms
into a tetragonal phase at 1170 ◦C. The tetragonal phase is stable up to temperatures
of 2370 ◦C, at which a transformation into the cubic phase occurs. The melting point
is 2710 ◦C. The reversible phase transformation from the tetragonal to the monoclinic
phase exhibits an increase in volume of ∼ 5 %. In figure 4.1 the different crystalline
structures during the phase transformation are illustrated [129].
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Figure 4.1.: Schematic illustration of the crystalline structure of ZrO2 during phase
transformation, deduced from [129]
Processing pure ZrO2 is impossible, as sintering temperatures lie at ∼ 1450 ◦C and,
thus, above the phase transformation temperature. Consequently, cracking occurs during
cooling down, traversing the phase shift. This phase shift is suppressed by addition of
stabilizers, yielding Partly Stabilized Zirconia (PSZ). Addition of 3mol−% (∼ 5 wt.−%)
Y2O3 forms a metastable tetragonal phase at room temperature (3 mol. − % Yttria-
Stabilized Tetragonal Zirconia Polycrystals (3Y-TZP)).
Upon tensile loading, the metastable tetragonal phase transforms into the stable mono-
clinic phase. The resulting volumetric expansion causes compressive stress, counteracting
tensile stresses at the tip of a propagating crack. This transformation toughening mech-
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anism is capable of impeding crack propagation and increasing fracture toughness [141].
The applied ZrO2 powder in the subsequent experiments is stabilized by 3 mol−% Y2O3
with material properties of conventionally sintered 3Y-TZP being summarized in table
4.2.
Table 4.2.: Material Properties of 3Y-TZP
Physical Property Value
300 K 1600 K
Melting temperature (Tmelt) [130] 2710 ◦C
Evaporation temperature (Tevap) [7] 4300 ◦C
Flexural strength (σflex) [142] 800− 1500 MPa
Fracture toughness (KIC) [131] 6.7 MPa
√
m
Vickers hardness (HV 1) [131] 12 GPa
Theoretical density (ρ) [143] 6.01 g/cm3 5.78 g/cm3
E-modulus (Emod) [144] 212 GPa 160 GPa
Thermal conductivity (k) [143] 2.95 W/mK ∼ 3 W/mK (1000 K)
CTE (β) [143] 7× 10−6 1/K 9.82× 10−6 1/K
Specific heat (cp) [145] 454.8 J/kgK 651.12 J/kgK (1300 K)
Further, addition of at least 6 mol. − % Y2O3 stabilizes the cubic phase at room tem-
perature. The cubic phase becomes an ionic conductor at temperatures over 600 ◦C.
Applications for ZrO2 are therefore manifold: ZrO2 is used for high strength structural
ceramics due to the elevated fracture toughness. Its bio-compatibility together with the
admirable mechanical properties qualify ZrO2 for medical applications as hip or knee
implants or dental restorations. The ionic conductivity at elevated temperatures allows
for application as high-temperature heating elements. Additionally, Y-TZP is readily ap-
plied as electrolyte for Solid Oxygen Fuel Cells (SOFCs). The probably most prominent
application of Y-TZP, however, is the lambda sensor, capable of controlling a car’s fuel
injection in relation to the oxygen content in the exhaust fumes, thus improving a car’s
efficiency and reducing emissions.
4.1.3. The System Al2O3 / ZrO2
Al2O3 and ZrO2 are insoluble in the solid state and, hence, form a eutectic system. The
binary phase diagram of Al2O3 and ZrO2 is depicted in figure 4.2 [130]. This phase
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diagram also serves as a sufficient approximation to the Y2O3 stabilized system Al2O3 /
3Y-TZP.
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Figure 4.2.: Phase diagram of the System Al2O3 / ZrO2
Nomenclature: Cubic phase - C − ZrO2; tetragonal phase -
T − ZrO2; monoclinic phase - M − ZrO2 [7, 130]
Based on the work of Wilkes [7], the eutectic material composition, which is formed at
41.5 wt.−% ZrO2 is applied for future investigations, as it holds two main advantages
compared to the pure materials:
1. A decrease of the solidification temperature to Tmelt= 1860 ◦C
2. A fine-grained microstructure as simultaneous crystallization of Al2O3 and ZrO2
impede the formation of large crystals (coupled eutectic growth)
The solidification temperature of the material is crucial for processing via SLM, as de-
creased melting temperatures also decrease temperature gradients during processing,
which, in turn, cause stress-induced cracks. Typically, a fine-grained microstructure
is capable of improving hardness and resistance of the material [146]. Some material
properties of the conventionally sintered eutectic system of Al2O3 and 3Y-TZP at room
temperature are given in table 4.3
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Table 4.3.: Material Properties of the eutectic Al2O3 / 3Y-TZP system at room temperature
Physical Property Value
Melting temperature (Tmelt) [130] 1860 ◦C
Flexural strength (σflex) [147] 1100 MPa
Fracture toughness (KIC) [148] 7.8 MPa
√
m
Vickers hardness (HV 1) [147] 18− 20 GPa
Theoretical density (ρ) 4.86 g/cm3
4.2. Powder Characteristics
4.2.1. Size Distribution and Particle Shape
Each applied powder lot is analyzed in view of the size distribution and particle shape,
as these factors are crucial for the flowing ability (see section 4.2.2), at which spherical
particles in a homogenous narrow size distribution support an even powder distribution
and, hence, generation of dense specimens [7]. For SLM of ceramics this is of elevated
importance, as the building plane is preheated to temperatures of above Tpreheat ≥
1400 ◦C, at which sintering for this material begins. This renders an even powder
distribution difficult for powders with low flowing abilities.
The shape analysis is performed qualitatively by means of Scanning Electron Microscopy
(SEM) imaging (Phenom) L.O.T-Oriel GmbH, while the cumulative size distribution is
captured with a Morphologi G3S, provided by MALVERN Instruments1. All diagrams
are weighted by quantity in order to allow for capturing the fine fraction of each powder
lot. The powders are quantitatively qualified by the 10-, 50- and 90 % quantiles D10,
D50 and D90, stated in table 4.4 at the end of this section.
TheAl2O3 powder utilized throughout this work is labeled DAM 45, provided by DENKA,
Japan. The SEM image and the cumulative size distribution of the as-received powder
in its initial condition are depicted in fig 4.3.
The particles are spherical in shape and show a wide distribution of particle size from
D10 = 1.1 μm to D90 = 61.5 μm. Especially the large amount of fine fraction of particles
< 10 μm of about 75 % (see figure 4.3 right) impedes proper powder deposition.
In order to circumvent this problem, the Al2O3 powder was windsieved at a cut off of
30 μm and subsequently sieved with 25 μmmesh size, yielding a powder with a drastically
reduced fine fraction, as depicted in figure 4.4.
1The cumulative size distribution is captured by means of particle count, utilizing objectives with a
20 × and 50 × magnification, capturing a range of particle sizes from 0.5 μm - 100 μm.
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Figure 4.3.: SEM image (left) and quantity weighted cumulative distribution (right) of
the DAM 45 powder provided by DENKA
Figure 4.4.: SEM image (left) and quantity weighted cumulative distribution (right) of
the DAM 45 powder windsieved at a cut off of 30 μm
The windsieved powder shows a narrow size distribution from D10 = 39.0 μm to D90 =
66.3 μm. This drastically improves the powder deposition as further discussed in section
4.2.2.
The applied ZrO2 powder is partially stabilized by 3 mol. −% Y2O3, labeled 3Y-TZP,
provided by TOSOH, Japan. Two size distributions of 30 μm (see figure 4.5) and 50 μm
(see figure 4.6) are applied.
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Figure 4.5.: SEM image (left) and quantity weighted cumulative distribution (right) of
the Tosoh 3Y-TZP powder of 30 μm particle size
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Figure 4.6.: SEM image (left) and quantity weighted cumulative distribution (right) of
the Tosoh 3Y-TZP powder of 50 μm particle size
Contrary to the Al2O3 powder, these powders show a very narrow, almost monomodalic
size distribution of D10 = 31.9 μm to D90 = 37.9 μm for the 30 μm powder and D10 =
50.9 μm to D90 = 58.6 μm for the 50 μm powder.
The beneficial eutectic material properties (see section 4.1.3) are obtained by dry-mixing
the Al2O3 and the 3Y-TZP in the undereutectic material ratio of 61 wt.−% Al2O3 and
39 wt.−% 3Y-TZP, at which the slight increase of the Al2O3 content compared to the
eutectic ratio of 58.5 wt.−% is justified by partial evaporation of this phase during SLM
(see chapter 8).
For final processing with SLM, two powder lots, labeled eutectic - 30 μm and eutectic -
50 μm, are prepared from the DAM 45 - 30 μm windsieved Al2O3 and the matching Tosoh
3Y-TZP 30 μm, respectively 50 μm powders. For analyses towards improved surface
qualities (see section 9) both powder lots are applied, while the remaining investigations
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in terms of optical characterization (see section 5), temperature distribution (see section
7) and resulting property profiles (see section 8) are performed with the larger eutectic -
50 μm particles.
The SEM images and the cumulative particle distributions of the eutectic powders are
illustrated in figure 4.7 and figure 4.8.
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Figure 4.7.: SEM image (left) and quantity weighted cumulative distribution (right) of
the eutectic powder of 30 μm particle size
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Figure 4.8.: SEM image (left) and quantity weighted cumulative distribution (right) of
the eutectic powder of 50 μm particle size
Hence, both eutectic powder lots show a size distribution with a very limited fine fraction,
at which the eutectic - 30 μm shows a bimodalic size distribution at 30 μm and ∼ 50 μm,
attributed to the larger Al2O3 particles.
The quantitative size distributions of the powders are given in table 4.4, showing excep-
tional narrow particle size distributions for the applied eutectic powder lots.
The extent to which the particle size distribution has an influence on the flowing ability
will be analyzed in section 4.2.2.
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Table 4.4.: Size distribution of the applied powders
Powder D10 (μm) D50 (μm) D90 (μm)
DAM 45 - as received 1.1 1.3 61.5
DAM 45 - 30 μm windsieved 39.0 50.4 66.3
Tosoh 3Y-TZP - 30 μm 31.9 34.8 37.9
Tosoh 3Y-TZP - 50 μm 50.9 55.9 58.6
Eutectic - 30 μm 32.6 39.2 50.7
Eutectic - 50 μm 39.6 51.9 59.5
4.2.2. Flowing Ability
For assessment of the flowing ability of the applied powders, a powder revolution device
(Revolution Powder Analyzer) by Mercury Scientific Inc. has been applied. A schematic
illustration of the mode of function is depicted in figure 4.9.
Figure 4.9.: Schematic illustration of the experimental setup
for capturing the flowing ability of the applied powders
The setup consists of a rotating cylinder of 100 mm diameter, in which the powder is
constantly cycled. In dependency of the flowing ability of the powder, an avalanche
angle forms at which small avalanche angles indicate good flowing ability. The cylinder
is equipped with a backlight illumination, allowing for capturing the avalanche angle by
a camera system.
This measuring method allows for direct capturing of the real flowing ability of a powder.
However, as this measuring method is not normed, only comparative qualitative analyses
are possible.
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A diagram with the avalanche angles of all above mentioned powders measured for 150
cycles at a rotation speed of 0.6 revolutions/s is depicted in figure 4.10.
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Figure 4.10.: Comparative analyses of the flowing ability of
the applied powders in terms of the avalanche angle
Accordingly, a direct influence of the flowing ability and the mean particle size can
be observed, at which larger particles show a smaller avalanche angle and a steeper
graph, which indicates a good reproducibility. Especially the dryly mixed powders eu-
tectic - 30 μm and eutectic - 50 μm outperform the reference measurements of the pure
monomodalic Tosoh 3Y-TZP phases. This finding is attributed to the rougher surface of
the Al2O3 particles compared to the 3Y-TZP particles, which offer less adhesive contact
areas (compare figure 4.7 and figure 4.8).
Furthermore, the flowing ability of the DAM 45 - 30 μm windsieved powder is drastically
improved compared to the DAM 45 - as received powder (improvement indicated by
arrow). Additionally, when compared to the monomodalic Tosoh 3Y-TZP 30 μm powder
the bimodalic size distribution of the eutectic - 30 μm powder further increases the
flowing ability.
These results indicate towards a significant influence of the fine fraction and mean di-
ameter of the particles on the flowing ability of a powder. This is supported during
high-temperature SLM, as the fine fraction impedes powder deposition due to imme-
diate sintering. Hence, for qualifying powders for high-temperature SLM, all powder
characteristics, including particle shape, size distribution and flowing ability, need to be
assessed.
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4.3. Preliminary Conclusion
The present chapter assesses the main material characteristics of Al2O3 and Y2O3 stabi-
lized ZrO2 (3Y-TZP). At this, the eutectic phase distribution is applied for SLM, as it
exhibits beneficial properties for direct processing compared to the single phases.
The main advantages of the eutectic material ratio comprise:
• a decreased melting temperature
• a fine microstructure
In order to achieve the eutectic material ratio in the SLM parts, the two phases are dryly
mixed in the undereutectic material ratio of 61 wt.−% Al2O3, respectively 39 wt.−%
3Y-TZP, which is attributed to a partial evaporation of the Al2O3 phase during SLM.
The applied powders are analyzed in view of particle shape and size distribution, which
have been linked to the flowing ability.
The results are summarized as follows:
• a decreased fine fraction increases the flowing ability
• a rough particle surface, providing less contact areas, increases the flowing ability
• compared to a monomodalic powder a bimodalic size distribution with larger par-
ticles further improves the flowing ability
• the dryly mixed eutectic powders outperform the pure reference phases in terms of
flowing ability
• the flowing ability is positively influenced by increased particle sizes
In view on sintering mechanism during high-temperature SLM, all powder characteristics,
including particle shape, size distribution and flowing ability, need to be analyzed for a
complete powder qualification.
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Chapter 5
Characterization of Optical
Properties
5.1. Fundamentals
An efficient melting process exhibits large absorptivity, also defined as the quotient be-
tween the absorbed power Pabs and the initially irradiated power P :
A = Pabs/P 0 < A < 1. (5.1)
Accordingly, it is crucial to understand the underlying phenomena for laser absorption
in different materials.
The mechanisms of optical interaction between laserlight and matter differ largely for the
processed material as well as the laser wavelength. According to 5.2, incident laserlight
is partly reflected, transmitted and absorbed.
R+ Tr +A = 1 (5.2)
with R as reflectivity, Tr as transmissivity and A as absorptivity. Reflection may either
be directly (specular) or diffusely, depending on the material’s surface, temperature and
phase. For transparent media transmission is governed by the refractive index n, which
is defined as the fraction of the velocity of light in vacuum c and the penetrated medium
cm respectively:
n =
c
cm
. (5.3)
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In absorbing media the refractive index n becomes a complex term of the form:
n˜ = n+ iκ (5.4)
with n˜ as complex refractive index and κ as the extinction coefficient. Introduced for an
electromagnetic wave E of the form:
E(z, t) = E0(z, t)e
i(n˜ωz/c−ωt) (5.5)
with E0 as the initial amplitude of the electromagnetic field and the angular frequency
ω, yielding:
E(z, t) = E0e
−κωz/cei(nωz/c−ωt) (5.6)
with the real component:
E0e
−κωz/c, (5.7)
which describes the exponential decay of E with increasing distance to the medium’s
surface z.
Taking into account that the optical intensity of a light wave I is proportional to the
square of the electric field E, I ∝ EE yields the Lambert-Beer law [149]:
I = I0e
(−αz) (5.8)
with I0 as the initial optical intensity of radiation and α as the material’s absorption
coefficient, defined by the absorbed power in one unit length of the medium. Comparing
equations (5.7) and (5.8) yields:
α =
2κω
c
. (5.9)
The reciprocal of the absorption coefficient is defined as optical penetration depth δopt:
δopt = 1/α (5.10)
and defines a 1/e - fold decrease of I0. The optical penetration depth of electrically
conducting materials is limited to a few micrometers and is typically smaller than the
diameter of the focused laserlight δopt << ds and may therefore be neglected for most
simulative considerations (see section E in the Appendix).
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Contrarily, typical values for the penetration depth of wide band gap materials such as
Al2O3 and ZrO2, which are mostly transparent in the Infrared (IR) domain, resemble the
typical spot size diameter of the focused laserlight δopt ≈ ds with values of up to 0.5 mm
[7, 150, 151]. However, as these penetration depths lie significantly below the thickness
of solid bulk material, transmission is also neglected for these kinds of materials (see
section 5.2.2), but considered for simulative analyses (see section E in the Appendix).
Upon propagation through the medium, absorption occurs if the frequency of the light is
in resonance with the transition frequencies of the material’s atoms [152]. For dielectric
materials which do not conduct electricity, absorption is represented by the complex
permittivity :
 = ′ + i′′, (5.11)
which is related to n and κ by:
′ = n2 − κ2
′′ = 2nκ
(5.12)
and describes the phase shift of the response of a dielectric material to an outer electro-
magnetic field, also known as temporal dispersion [153].
In figure 5.1 the frequency-dependent complex permittivity of a typical dielectric material
is shown.
Accordingly, for electromagnetic fields of relatively low frequencies (ω → 0), the phase
shift between the causing electromagnetic force and the resulting effect in the material
vanishes. One example for this is ionic conduction in a static electric field. For increasing
frequencies in the Microwave (MW) domain (ω > 109 Hz) dipoles are excited and absorb
the energy of the electromagnetic wave. As water is such a dipole, this phenomenon is
exploited in microwave ovens. [153]
For laser interaction, larger frequencies of the IR (ω > 1012 Hz) to Ultraviolet (UV)
(ω > 1015 Hz) domains are studied, as indicated in figure 5.1. In these frequency
domains, ionic and electronic oscillation of ′ occur, which are associated with a sharp
peak in ′′ implying strong absorption at the natural resonance frequency ω0.
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Figure 5.1.: Frequency dependence of the real component ′(ω)
(solid curve) and the imaginary component ′′(ω) (dashed curve)
of the permittivity of a dielectric material with various polariza-
tion mechanisms, deduced from [153]
The resonance frequencies for ionic and electronic oscillation may be described by the
Lorentz oscillator, depicted in figure 5.2.
Figure 5.2.: Schematic illustration of the ionic
and electronic oscillation, deduced from [152]
The ionic oscillator is represented by two oppositely charged ions, held together by a
spring with the spring constant Ks. Similarly, the electronic oscillator is represented by
electrons e−, also held to the nuclei p+ by springs. The spring constant Ks is chosen to
match the natural frequency ω0 of the atom and ions, respectively:
ω0 =
√
Ks
μ
(5.13)
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with μ as mass of the nuclei or ion. As typically the mass of a nuclei is less than the
mass of an ion, electronic excitation occurs at higher frequencies (lower wavelengths) in
the UV spectrum, as compared to ionic excitation, which occurs in the IR spectrum.
[152, 153]
The resonance frequencies highly depend on the processed dielectric material. The pre-
dominant ionic oscillations for Al2O3 and ZrO2 are located in the Far Infrared (FIR)
spectrum at 2× 1014 Hz (10 μm) and 1.5× 1014 Hz (13 μm), respectively, thus, being
located near the spectral frequency of a CO2 laser beam at ω = 1.78 × 1014 Hz [154],
facilitating absorption in the FIR domain.
In the Near Infrared (NIR) domain, the spectral frequencies do not coincide with the ionic
oscillation of Al2O3 and ZrO2. However, electrons may directly be excited by photons
as schematically illustrated in figure 5.3 for the different absorbing mechanisms.
Figure 5.3.: Schematic illustration of different types of electronic excitation in solids,
deduced from [155]
Accordingly, the straight arrows indicate absorption and emission of photons with varying
photon energies hν and hν ′. Electrons, which absorb photons are excited to a higher state,
indicated by dashed lines. Excited electrons can undergo a non-radiative transition back
from the conduction band to the valence band after a certain relaxation time τ , resulting
in heating.
Metals, exhibiting free electrons in the conduction band are subject to intraband absorp-
tion, where free electrons are excited without counteracting forces. As a result, metals
are not transparent for laserlight and absorb all the energy immediately at the surface,
which is referred to as the skin effect [149].
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As ceramics exhibit a strong covalent ionic bonding, at which outer electrons are bound
to the highest valence band, no sufficient number of free electrons is localized in the
conduction band. The energy needed for an electron to cross the gap between the highest
valence band to the lowest conduction band, is referred to as the bulk bandgap energy
Eg. For ceramics, absorption takes place either intrinsically if the photon energy of the
laserlight exceeds the bandgap energy hν > Eg (interband absorption) or extrinsically if
the ceramic material exhibits defect states which facilitate light absorption. [155, 156]
As laserlight in the IR spectrum exhibits photon energies from 0.117 eV (λ = 10.6 μm)
to 1.55 eV (λ = 800 nm), which are below the bulk bandgap energies of most ceramics
(7.3 eV for Al2O3 and 5 - 7 eV for ZrO2 [157]), either sequential or coherent multiphoton
absorption may occur. At this, the probability of multiple photons elevating one electron
from the valence band to the conduction band is proportional to the square of the intensity
of the laser beam and thus, represents a non-linear absorption process, which at typical
intensities of I = 1−100 kW/mm2 for SLM is assumed to be of minor influence [155, 158].
For semiconductors the bandgap energy decreases for increasing temperatures according
to [159]:
Eg = Eg0 − aT
2
T + b
(5.14)
at which Eg0 is the bandgap energy at 0 K and a, respectively b, are empirically found
constants. Similarly, for isolators an increase in the temperature provokes an increase of
the amplitude of atomic vibration, leading to larger interatomic spacing, which results
in a reduced binding energy and consequently, a decreased band gap energy. [154]
As a consequence, the absorption of a dielectric material is dependent on the temperature.
In figure 5.4 this relationship is shown for a solid Al2O3 ceramic at the wavelength of
1064 nm [160].
Accordingly, the absorptivity increases almost linearly from 20 % at temperatures of
1500 K to 97 % at 2600 K. This phenomenon leads to an overheating during SLM,
since the material’s absorptivity is significantly larger at the melting temperature as
compared to the surrounding material. An uneven process and extensive splattering are
the consequences (see section 8.1.3).
As no temperature dependent absorptivity is stated in literature for Al2O3 in the FIR
domain and ZrO2 in the NIR and FIR domain, the material behavior upon laser beam in-
teraction is studied. For reference, measurements are performed offline via spectroscopy,
while the temperature dependent absorptivity of the melt pool is captured by online
measurement during the process.
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Figure 5.4.: Relationship between absorptivity of Nd:YAG
radiation (1064 nm) and temperature of a solid Al2O3 ceramic
[7, 160]
5.2. Spectroscopic Analysis
5.2.1. Methods
Spectroscopic analyses are performed on both the surface of a solid SLM specimen as
well as the eutectic powder mixture of 50 μm particle size (eutectic - 50 μm), intro-
duced in section 4.2. As the surface of the SLM specimen may influence the results,
all measurements are performed on the same specimen, yielding a surface roughness of
Ra = 0.71 μm, validated by White Light Interferometry (WLI) as shown in figure 5.5.
Figure 5.5.: WLI analysis of the surface roughness of a SLM
specimen
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The spectroscopic analysis of the eutectic material is conducted for the NIR domain by
means of a UV/VIS/NIR spectrometer from Perkin Elmer, analyzing wavelengths from
700 nm up to 1200 nm. Both the surface of the solid SLM specimen as well as the
powder material are measured for reflectivity and transmissivity in single measurements.
For transmission analysis the powder is loaded into glass cuvettes of altering thicknesses
between 50 μm and 500 μm, allowing for capturing variations in the transmission spec-
trum, depending on the material thickness. The glass cuvettes are coated with an anti-
reflection coating, yielding a transmission of > 97 % at 1064 nm. The spectroscopic
characteristics of empty cuvettes are measured in order to correct the acquired transmis-
sion according to:
Trpowder =
Trmeasured
Trcuvette
. (5.15)
The reflection is measured on sintered powder material rendering any corrections redun-
dant.
Subsequently, the absorptivity of the powder and solid material is derived according to
equation (5.2) under the following assumptions:
• the cuvette does not absorb any light
• the solid does not transmit any light for sufficiently thick specimen > 500 μm,
which are well in line with experimental observations (see section 5.2.2).
The FIR domain is analyzed by a Fourier Transformation (FT)-IR spectrometer from
Perkin Elmer (1725 x). Both a powder layer of > 2 mm and the solid surface of a SLM
specimen are analyzed in single measurements. For both analyses only the reflectivity
is measured, whilst the transmissivity is assumed to be zero. The measurements are
referenced by a standard gold reference (infragold R = 97 %).
5.2.2. Results and Discussion
The spectroscopic analyses of the transmission of the varying powder thicknesses and the
solid SLM surface in the NIR spectrum are depicted in figure 5.6.
Accordingly, the transmission of the powder layers decreases corresponding to increasing
layer thicknesses from initial 48 % at 50 μm to 10 % at 500 μm. As expected, the solid
SLM specimen of > 500 μm thickness does not exhibit any transmission.
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Figure 5.6.: NIR - Spectroscopic analysis of the transmissivity
of eutectic solid and powder layers of varying thicknesses
Reflection measurements in the NIR and FIR spectrum for solid material and powder
layers of > 1 mm thickness are depicted in figure 5.7 and figure 5.8 respectively showing
substantial differences in the spectra.
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Figure 5.8.: FIR - spectroscopic analysis
of the reflectivity of the eutectic solid and
powder
Thus, reflectivity in the NIR spectrum yields 97 % for the solid SLM material surface and
79 % for the eutectic - 50 μm powder particles at 1064 nm. Contrarily, in the FIR domain
at 10.6 μm the powder exhibits a larger reflectivity of 5.2 % than the solid SLM surface,
reaching 1.3 %. Considering inter-powder reflection between single particles (compare
figure 5.16) a decreased reflectivity and larger absorptivity for the powder material is
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expected. Low intensities during spectroscopic measurements and specular reflection for
the solid SLM surface, however, may be accounted for this measuring bias.
Consequently, assuming a negligible transmission, spectroscopic analyses yield absorp-
tivity at the surface of the powder material of ∼ 95 % for CO2, respectively ∼ 20 % for
Nd:YAG laser light.
These measurements confirm that the resonance frequency of ceramics is situated in
the FIR domain, facilitating excitation of ions by CO2 wavelengths as compared to
excitation of electrons by Nd:YAG laserlight. Thus, the dominating mode of absorption
is vibrational.
As the preceding measurements neglect larger intensities, temperature dependent ab-
sorptivity (see section 5.1) and geometrical effects by formation of a melt pool, online
measurements are performed.
5.3. Online Measurement
5.3.1. Methods
In order to assess the optical characteristics during the SLM process, online measurements
are performed by means of a 6 ′′ Ulbricht sphere from Labsphere, with the schematic setup
for online measurements being illustrated in figure 5.9.
The inner surface is coated with a highly diffuse infragold coating, exhibiting a stan-
dardized reflection of R = 97 % over a large spectral domain from 1 μm to 12 μm. The
diffuse coating allows for a spatial integration of the incident laserlight as both, diffuse
and specular reflections are evenly distributed inside the sphere prior to data acquisition.
For measurements, the Ulbricht Sphere is positioned such as to make the laser beam pass
the upper 1 ′′ port opening with an angle of ∼ 8 ◦ prior to exposure of the specimen
in order to maintain all specular reflection inside the sphere. The specimen is situated
3 mm beneath the 1.25 ′′ port opening. The detector is mounted to a 0.5 ′′ port and
protected against specular reflection by a shielding screen.
The FIR domain for CO2 laser radiation is analyzed by a thin film based thermopile
detector (2M), provided by Dexter with a flat spectral response between 100 nm and >
100 μm at a response time of 85ms. The detector area of 4mm2 is reduced to ∼ 1.3mm2
in order to prevent the detector’s signal from overriding. The large spectral response of
the detector also causes measuring of thermal radiation during laser processing. This
effect, however, may be clearly identified in the data signal and consequently omitted for
data analysis (see figure 5.11).
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Figure 5.9.: Schematic illustration of the setup for online measure-
ment of the reflection by means of an Ulbricht Sphere
For the NIR domain, exhibited by Nd:YAG laser radiation a high-speed silicon detector
(DET110), provided by Thorlabs with a spectral response of 350 nm - 1100 nm and
a response time of 20 ns is utilized. As this detector also detects thermal radiation,
a band pass filter in the domain from 1055 nm - 1070 nm, supplied by LOT-Oriel
Group (064FS02-25), is applied. This allows for capturing reflected laserlight exclusively,
yielding a signal resolution for single tracks owed to the fast response time (see figure
5.18).
Both detector signals for the FIR and NIR domain are amplified by a low noise 1000 ×
amplifier (1010 Amplifier P/N AM-0007) from Dexter prior to oscilloscopic analysis.
Due to restrictions in the size of the port opening, measurements are performed on 4
fields of 6× 6 mm2, which are subsequently scanned according to the indicated sequence
in figure 5.10 (right side). The influence of the field’s position on the acquired voltage
signal U over the time t is depicted in figure 5.10 (left side) for exemplified constant
process parameters of PL = 70 W , vscan = 200 mm/s and Δys = 70 μm (see table 5.1).
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Figure 5.10.: Influence of the scanning progress on the acquired reflection measurement
Accordingly, field 1 and field 2 yield an increasing reflection signal while scanned. Con-
trarily, field 3 and field 4 yield a decreasing reflection signal while scanned. This is due
to the scanning progress, which is started at the outer limit of the port opening for field
1 and 2, whilst for field 3 and 4, the scanning progress begins at the center of the open-
ing and moves outwards (compare figure 5.10 (right side)). In order to account for that
systematic bias field 3 is chosen to be the measuring field for all subsequent analyses.
At this, measurements are conducted for one single measuring field with the mean detec-
tor voltage being converted into absorptivity values according to reference measurements,
described in Appendix B and the mean standard deviation of the measuring noise being
marked by error bars (compare figures 5.12 - 5.15 and figure 5.19).
Based on preliminary experiments and the relationship Δys ∼ 1/4 ds (compare equa-
tion (3.2) in section 3.2), absorption analyses are conducted by an extensive variation
of process parameters for the FIR domain of CO2 laser radiation according to table 5.1,
applying the eutectic - 50 μm powder (see section 4.2). This allows for deducing fun-
damental relationships between process parameters and the resulting absorptivity. All
experiments are conducted at room temperature without any preheating, as the Ulbricht
sphere would be destroyed at temperatures of Tpreheat > 500 ◦C. While single parameters
are varied, the remaining ones are held at the standard values, suited for generating solid
specimens, indicated by bold fonts in table 5.1. Fixed parameters are the focused spot
size and the scan vector length, which is restricted by the scanning area of 6× 6 mm2.
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Table 5.1.: Process parameters for online absorptivity measurements by CO2 laser source
(standard parameters indicated by bold font)
Process Parameters Value
Varied parameters
Laser power PL 10 - 70 W (Δ = 20 W )
Scan speed vscan 200 - 500 mm/s (Δ = 100 mm/s)
Layer thickness Ds 0, 30, 50, 100 μm
Hatch spacing Δys 70 - 190 μm (Δ = 40 μm)
Fixed parameters
Preheating temperature Tpreheat - ◦C
Scan vector length Lscan 6 mm
Focused spot size ds 270 μm
Based upon these experiments, further experiments utilizing a Nd:YAG laser source at an
adapted hatch spacing of Δys ∼ 1/4 ds are conducted. As no preheating may be utilized
and absorption mechanisms are strongly temperature dependent in the NIR domain (see
figure 5.4), generation of solid specimens is impossible. As a consequence, the variation of
the process parameters is limited to the laser power PL exclusively (see table 5.2). Still,
after a melt pool has been evolved during measurements, the influence of the preheating
temperature on absorption characteristics may be neglected, so leading to a conclusion
about the relation of process parameters and absorption mechanisms.
Table 5.2.: Process parameters for online absorptivity measurements by Nd:YAG laser source
Process Parameters Value
Varied parameters
Laser power PL 40 − 120 W (Δ = 20 W )
Fixed parameters
Scan speed vscan 200 mm/s
Layer thickness Ds 50 μm
Hatch spacing Δys 50 μm
Preheating temperature Tpreheat - ◦C
Scan vector length Lscan 6 mm
Focused spot size ds 200 μm
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5.3.2. Results and Discussion
In figure 5.11 a typical signal for the online measurement during the SLM process using
a CO2 laser source is illustrated for the standard parameters of PL = 70 W , vscan =
200 mm/s, Ds = 50 μm and Δys = 70 μm.
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Figure 5.11.: Typical signal of an online measurement, con-
ducted for a CO2 laser source with indicated heating, cooling
and response time of the detector
As mentioned in section 5.3.1, the heating (red indication) and cooling (blue indication)
of the specimen are also detected by the detector, but neglected for the calculation of
the mean absorptivity. Also indicated is the response time of the detectors (yellow indi-
cation), which may be neglected compared to the time for scanning the entire measuring
field. A stable detector signal indicates the development of a melt pool with constant
absorptivity.
The influence of the laser power PL and scan speed vscan on the absorptivity are depicted
in figure 5.12 and 5.13, respectively.
Accordingly, the absorptivity drops from initial ∼ 98 % at PL = 10 W to ∼ 89 % at
PL = 70 W . Decreasing absorptivity is contributed to formation of a stable melt pool
at PL > 50 W concomitant with a smooth surface (compare figure 5.5) as compared
to a rough surface for a not fully molten specimen at PL = 30 W . Similarly, for rising
scan speeds, accompanied with rougher surfaces, absorptivity increases from ∼ 89 % at
vscan = 200 mm/s to ∼ 95 % at vscan = 500 mm/s.
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Figure 5.12.: Absorptivity of the eutectic
Al2O3 / ZrO2 in dependency of PL using
a CO2 laser source at vscan = 200 mm/s,
Ds = 50 μm, Δys = 70 μm
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Figure 5.13.: Absorptivity of the eutectic
Al2O3 / ZrO2 in dependency of vscan using
a CO2 laser source at PL = 70 mm/s, Ds =
50 μm, Δys = 70 μm
In analogy, an increasing hatch spacing from Δys = 70 μm to Δys = 190 μm yields
rising absorptivity values from ∼ 89 % to ∼ 93 % (figure 5.14). However, maximum
absorptivity is decreased compared to figure 5.12 and 5.13, as the standard process
parameters of PL = 70 W and vscan = 200 mm/s always result in formation of a stable
melt pool with merely the area of the irradiated powder increasing with increasing hatch
spacing.
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Figure 5.14.: Absorptivity of the eutectic
Al2O3 / ZrO2 in dependency of Δys using a
CO2 laser source at PL = 70 mm/s, vscan =
200 mm/s, Ds = 50 μm
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Figure 5.15.: Absorptivity of the eutectic
Al2O3 / ZrO2 in dependency of Ds using
a CO2 laser source at PL=70 W, vscan =
200 mm/s, Δys = 70 μm
A variation of the layer thickness (figure 5.15) yields no influence on the absorptivity and
levels at ∼ 88 % as soon as a powder layer is established. In case of an absent powder
layer, accompanied with scanning on a solid SLM surface, absorptivity drops to ∼ 83 %.
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This finding is in opposition to spectroscopic measurements with absorptivity on the solid
SLM surface and powder material being ∼ 98 % and ∼ 95 %, respectively (see figure 5.8).
Variations in the absorptivity of the material may be due to substantial differences in
the overall intensity during spectroscopic and online measurements as well as geometric
effects of the melt pool, reflecting incident laserlight away from the Ulbricht sphere.
Conclusively, the solid surface of the SLM specimen exhibits decreased absorptivity,
compared to the powder layers. Similarly, for large energy densities Evolume concomitant
with development of a melt pool, absorptivity decreases. This behavior is explained by
an increased specular reflectivity of the melt pool for incident laser light as depicted in
figure 5.16 a).
Contrary to the SLM surface, a powder layer exhibits multiple reflection between each
particle, which consequently increases absorptivity and decreases the amount of total
reflected laser radiation, as schematically illustrated in figure 5.16 b).
Figure 5.16.: Schematic illustration of the reflectivity of laserlight for
a) an evolving melt pool
b) a powder bed
Measurements for the Nd:YAG laser source in the NIR spectrum differ largely from the
CO2 measurements in the FIR spectrum. Figure 5.17 illustrates a typical detector signal
for measurements in the NIR spectrum at laser powers of PL < 60 W .
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Figure 5.17.: Detector signal of the absorptivity measurement
for a Nd:YAG laser source indicating the transition phase from
high reflection to high absorption
Accordingly, after a brief signal peak during laser activation an initial area with increased
reflectivity (absorptivity of 52 %, indicated yellow) may be observed. Following that is
an area of decreased reflectivity (absorptivity of 84 %, indicated cyan) before a second
signal peak during laser deactivation.
The increased absorptivity is explained by the strong temperature dependency of the ab-
sorption characteristics in the NIR spectrum for ceramics (see figure 5.4). Thus, initially
heating of the material by multiple adjoined scans occurs (yellow indication) until a melt
pool develops, which absorbs the major part of the laser energy (cyan indication).
Furthermore, in comparison to the signal gathered for the CO2 laser source (see figure
5.11) the signal for the Nd:YAG laser source exhibits a larger volatility. This is due to
the faster response time of the detector and utilization of a band pass filter (see section
5.3.1), thus, allowing for displaying detector signals for single scans without capturing
thermal radiation as depicted in figure 5.18.
As indicated, one single scan vector has a scanning time of ∼ 30 ms, which is in con-
sistency with the theoretical values for a scan vector length of Lscan = 6 mm at a scan
speed of vscan = 200 mm/s.
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Figure 5.18.: Detector signal of the absorptivity measurement for a Nd:YAG laser source
at PL = 100 W
Additionally, most scan vectors yield a positive reflection gradient, resulting in a drop of
the maximum absorptivity from ∼ 90 % at the beginning of the scan vector to ∼ 86 %
at the end. According to a positive correlation between absorptivity and temperature
(compare figure 5.4 and 5.17) this finding would imply a temperature drop over the course
of one scan vector. However, as each scan vector forms a quasi - stationary temperature
distribution over the course of one scan (see figure E.1 in the Appendix E), no such
temperature drop is observed. Thus, this phenomenon is explained by the geometric
profile of the evolving melt pool, which reflects part of the incident laser light away from
the port opening of the Ulbricht sphere (compare figure 5.16 a)), resulting in increased
reflectivity for scans, which are directed towards the center of the port opening.
Following the analyses for CO2 laser source, these gradients are considered as measuring
noise, indicated by error bars for the mean detector voltages as this is not a reproducible
effect due to altering melt pool dynamics.
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In figure 5.19 the dependency between the absorptivity and the applied laser power PL
of the Nd:YAG laser source is illustrated.
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Figure 5.19.: Absorptivity of the eutectic Al2O3 / ZrO2 in
dependency of PL using a Nd:YAG laser source at vscan =
200 mm/s, Δys = 50 μm and Ds = 50 μm
These measurements yield little absorptivity of 14 % at PL = 40 W with scarcely molten
areas. Contrarily, for increasing laser powers of PL > 60 W a steady absorptivity of
> 85 % evolves and a steadily molten surface forms. Different from applying the CO2
laser source this formation of a steadily molten surface is not accompanied with a de-
creased absorptivity (compare figures 5.12 - 5.15). This is explained by the overall low
absorptivity of the powder material in the NIR domain as compared to the FIR domain
(compare figure 5.7 and 5.8) with the temperature being of greater influence than the
surface condition of the irradiated material.
However, as soon as a stable melt pool forms a constant and comparable absorptivity of
∼ 90 % occurs for both, the CO2 and the Nd:YAG laser sources. This shows that for high-
temperature SLM the choice of laser source is of subordinate order, as high preheating
temperatures guarantee a steady absorption and, consequently, a calm process without
splattering.
5.4. Preliminary Conclusion
In the preceding chapter some fundamental principles for laser absorption have been
elaborated. This includes a brief deduction of the Lambert - Beer law and the optical
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penetration depth. Subsequently, the permittivity of dielectrics and the main absorbing
features for laser processing, namely: ionic excitation and electronic excitation according
to the Lorentz oscillator are addressed. The fundamental difference in absorbing mech-
anisms for metals and ceramics is given and the principle of the non-linear absorbing
mechanism of multiphoton absorption in the NIR domain is addressed. Furthermore, the
temperature dependency of the absorption properties of ceramics is discussed.
Subsequently, the absorptivity of the applied eutectic ceramic material is measured for
the NIR and FIR domain at λ = 1064 nm and λ = 10.6 μm, respectively. As the
spectroscopic analysis does not account for high temperatures and reflectivity in the
course of melt pool formation during SLM, online measurements by means of an Ulbricht
sphere are conducted with all results being summarized in table 5.3.
Table 5.3.: Absorptivity of the eutectic Al2O3 / ZrO2 in the NIR and FIR domain for low
intensity and under process conditions
Wavelength Absorptivity
Low intensity Process conditions
(spectroscopic) (Ulbricht sphere)
Powder Solid Unmolten Molten
material material material
NIR domain 21 % 3 % 14 % (PL = 40 W ) 92 % (PL = 120 W )
(λ = 1064 nm)
FIR domain 94.8 % 98.7 % 98 % (PL = 10 W ) 89 % (PL = 70 W )
(λ = 10.6 μm)
Thus, spectroscopic analyses of powder and solid material yield substantial differences in
the NIR spectrum. Accordingly, 21 % of the incident light of Nd:YAG laser wavelengths
is absorbed for the powder material, while only 3 % is absorbed for the solid material.
Contrarily, constantly high absorptivity values of 94.8 % and 98.7 % of the incident CO2
radiation are absorbed for the powder and solid material, respectively.
Measurements under process conditions show that both laser sources yield absorptivity
with maximum values of ∼ 90 %, as soon as a melt pool is evolved. This implies that
both laser sources may be utilized for SLM of ceramic materials under process conditions
and sufficiently high laser powers. Consequently, a fiber - coupled laser source is applied
for SLM of preheated ceramics, increasing flexibility in terms of beam guidance and
minimum spot sizes.
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Chapter 6
Machinery Development for
High-Temperature SLM of Ceramics
6.1. Motivation
Applying the setup for high temperature SLM by means of stationary CO2 laser pre-
heating, introduced in section 3.3 causes restrictions in the build height of produced
specimens, which is limited to 3 mm. Exceeding this build height results in formation
of tension cracking, caused by inhomogeneous temperature distribution due to exclusive
heating from the top, accompanied with thermal losses over the sides and bottom.
Figure 6.1 illustrates such tension cracks for a polished cross section of a ceramic specimen
produced at preheating temperatures of Tv = 1700 ◦C.
Figure 6.1.: Cross section of a ceramic SLM specimen, exhibiting
tension cracking, generated with PL = 60 W , vscan = 200 mm/s,
Δys = 50 μm, Ds = 50 μm and ds = 200 μm
In order to reduce thermal gradients and, thus, crack formation inside the ceramic parts,
competing approaches for the preheating of the SLM specimens are examined.
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Figure 6.2 schematically depicts the top down CO2 laser preheating a), respectively the
bottom up inductive preheating strategy b).
Figure 6.2.: Schematic illustration of the competing preheating strategies with respect to
the heat loss
a) top down stationary CO2 laser preheating
b) bottom up inductive preheating
Accordingly, static top down CO2 preheating yields large heat loss during SLM, as the
energy input of both preheating and selective melting is provided from the top, exclu-
sively, causing heat loss to be directed from the solid SLM part towards the powder
and bottom insulation. Resulting large thermal gradients may cause crack formation,
especially for larger structures, exceeding 3 mm in heights.
Applying bottom up inductive preheating as designed in section 6.2 aims at reducing
heat loss by delivering the heating energy from the bottom, while the part is selectively
melted from the top. Reducing heat loss results in decreased thermal gradients with the
goal of reducing crack formation.
However, especially for the bottom up preheating, heat loss through thermal radiation up-
wards occurs, yielding a temperature gradient over the specimen’s height. Furthermore,
large thermal gradients for each scan vector may occur, resulting in crack formation.
In order to tackle this challenge while preserving maximum flexibility, a selective laser
preheating device is developed in section 6.3. By combining inductive preheating and
selective laser preheating, heat loss inside the SLM part is reduced, while large gradients
for each scan vector are minimized.
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6.2. Inductive Preheating
6.2.1. Concept
Figure 6.3 shows a schematic illustration of the concept for an inductive preheating
system.
Figure 6.3.: Schematic illustration of the concept for bottom up inductive preheating
Compared to the existing laboratory setup, using stationary CO2 laser preheating (see
figure 3.3), the SLM part is heated inductively from the bottom. As illustrated in detail,
the induction coil is covered by an insulation (Rimax 180HD, provided Unifrax ) allowing
for introducing an electric field inside the substrate mount, which in turn conductively
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heats the ceramic SLM part. The entire heating system is surrounded by a cooling
element, which allows for limiting surrounding temperatures during the process to T <
100 ◦C. Fundamentals about inductive heating as well as further details on the inductive
heating system, an explosive view of the setup as well as the possibility of sealing against
ambient atmospheres are given in Appendix C.1 and C.2.
6.2.2. Heating Source
For the inductive heating system a 12 kW generator (Minimin AC), manufactured by
Elva and equipped with a transformer unit (HHT-125-11T-3C), exhibiting a ratio of
11 : 1, working at a frequency domain of 17 − 70 kHz is applied. The generator offers
an active water cooling with a pressure between 3 bar and 8 bar and a water flow of
5 l/min, utilized for cooling the induction coil.
6.2.3. Design of the Inductive Heating Device
Induction Coil
For design of the induction coil Copper (Cu) is applied as this material exhibits a low
resistivity and yields, therefore, little affection by the inductive field (see Appendix C.1).
For the setup as an induction coil, two competing configurations are considered, as illus-
trated in figure 6.4.
Figure 6.4.: Competing configurations for the design of the
induction coil, deduced from [161]
For the setup as a spiral inductor the stationary inductor is placed coaxially around
the substrate mount, which may freely move downwards during the SLM process. This
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setup allows for an even heating of the substrate mount, as it is penetrated by the
magnetic flux on all sides. Furthermore, while the substrate mount is moving downwards
as new structures are built, these may also be heated during SLM. However, for optimal
heating, the distance between the induction coil and the SLM part needs to be constant
(see Appendix C.1), which is not feasible for complex shaped specimens. Furthermore,
for non-conducting materials and larger build heights, this configuration runs the risk of
the substrate mount leaving the area where it is affected by the magnetic flux, resulting
in absent heating.
This issue is avoided for the setup as pancake inductor, as the inductor moves downwards
along with the substrate mount, allowing for a constant distance between inductor and
substrate mount. This increases flexibility, as the induction coil does not need to be
shaped according to the manufactured SLM specimen for constant heating. However,
the efficiency of the heating system is decreased by a factor ∼ 50 %, with the substrate
mount being penetrated by the magnetic flux from one side only.
As the processed ceramic powder is considered a non-conductive material1, the setup as
a pancake inductor is chosen. Thus, the ceramic is heated conductively by an inductively
heated substrate mount.
Substrate Mount
According to previous investigations by Wilkes [7], the envisaged preheating system is
planned to work at maximum temperatures of Tpreheat ≤ 1700 ◦C at both ambient and
inert atmospheres. Towards this issue a material is selected, which conducts electricity,
yields a sufficiently high melting point of Tmelt > 1900 ◦C and shows little disposition
to oxidation, while exerting limited affinity to thermal shocks. The latter is governed by
the mean Coefficient of Thermal Expansion (CTE) and the thermal conductivity.
As the ambitious application poses partly excluding demands on the material, only a
very limited material selection may be considered. One aspect for selection is sufficiently
high melting temperatures, which are exhibited by refractive metals. These materials are
represented by Chromium (Cr) and Molybdenum (Mo). As these metals tend to oxidize
under ambient conditions, a further material class of electrically conducting ceramics is
considered. One such material is represented by Molybdenum Disilicide (MoSi2). As the
Si content in this material forms a protective glass layer SiO2 at ambient atmospheres,
it is highly resistant to oxidization and, thus, is frequently used for high-temperature
resistive heating elements at temperatures of T < 1800 ◦C [162].
1ZrO2 becomes an ionic conductor at temperatures T > 600 ◦C, which is not considered for the layout
of the present preheating system in order to increase flexibility for further materials.
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A comparison of the thermal conductivity k and CTE for the applied materials over a
large temperature range is illustrated in figure 6.5 and figure 6.6.
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Figure 6.5.: Temperature dependent ther-
mal conductivity of Cr, Mo and MoSi2
[163, 164]
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Figure 6.6.: Temperature dependent CTE
of Cr, Mo and MoSi2 [165–169]
Accordingly, Mo exhibits the largest thermal conductivity between k = 140 W/mK at
T = 300 K and k = 90 W/mK at T = 2100 K with a homogenous CTE of 5−7 ppm/K.
Comparatively, Cr yields a 1.5-fold decreased thermal conductivity at an elevated CTE
of 6− 10 ppm/K in the temperature range from 300− 1250 K. MoSi2 with the lowest
thermal conductivity between k ∼ 65 W/mK at T = 300 K and k ∼ 30 W/mK at
T = 1700K shows the steepest incline in CTE from 0 ppm/K to a maximum of 9 ppm/K.
Furthermore, at T = 1500 K a drastic incline of CTE by 1 ppm/K occurs, increasing
the probability of mechanical failure upon thermal imposition.
Consequently, in terms of disposition to thermal shocking, Mo represents the best ma-
terial choice, as opposed to MoSi2 being the poorest one.
A further crucial factor for inductive heating is the electrical resistivity, ϕ as it is propor-
tional to the penetration depth and the efficiency of the inductive heating (see equations
(C.2) and (C.3) in Appendix C.1). As a consequence, insufficient thermal conductiv-
ity of the heated material can be compensated by an enhanced electrical resistivity up
to a certain threshold, at which the heated material becomes an electrical insulator
(ϕ = 105 − 1018 Ωm for glass [170]) and, thus, not applicable for inductive heating. In
figure 6.7 the temperature dependency of the electrical resistivity is given for Cr, Mo
and MoSi2.
Hence, Cr exhibits the strongest incline in electrical resistivity from ϕ ∼ 2×10−7 Ωm at
T = 300 K to ϕ ∼ 9×10−6 Ωm at T = 1000 K. As Mo is a good thermal conductor, the
electrical resistivity also remains low with a maximum of ϕ ∼ 6×10−7 Ωm at T = 2100K.
Although exhibiting a relatively low thermal conductivity, MoSi2 yields a 10-fold increase
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Figure 6.7.: Temperature dependent elec-
trical Resistivity of Cr, Mo and MoSi2
[171–173]
in electric resistivity from ϕ ∼ 3 × 10−7 Ωm at T = 300 K to ϕ ∼ 3 × 10−6 Ωm at
T = 1700K. Thus, Mo offers the least effective heating process combined with the lowest
penetration depth, running the risk of reaching insufficient maximum temperatures. Cr
on the other hand, exhibits a comparatively effective heating with MoSi2, representing
a good compromise between the two refractive metals.
For comparison, table 6.1 states the material properties of Cr, Mo and MoSi2 with the
best suited values for the application indicated in bold font. The material properties are
given at an exemplified temperature of 1000 K as larger temperatures are not available
for all analyzed materials. The penetration depth is calculated according to equation
(C.2) and the assumptions in Appendix C.1.
Table 6.1.: Material properties and magnetic penetration depth of Cr, Mo and MoSi2 at
1000 K
Material Property Material
Cr Mo MoSi2
Melting temperature (◦C) 1907 [174] 2623 [175] 2030 [176]
Thermal conductivity (W/mK) 65.5 111 34.35
CTE (1/K ∗ 10−6) 9.62 5.72 5.99
Electrical resistivity (Ωm ∗ 10−6) 9.34 0.24 1.48
Penetration depth (mm) 10.87 1.74 4.33
Susceptibility to oxidization medium high low
Conclusively, Mo yields the best suited material properties in terms of resistance to
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thermal shocking and a sufficiently high melting temperature. However, according to
first feasibility tests, Mo is subject to severe oxidization at temperatures of Tpreheating >
800 ◦C, preventing its utilization at non-inert ambient atmospheres. Cr shows the highest
electrical resistivity allowing for an efficient heating with a large penetration depth.
Additionally, Cr shows sufficient oxidization behavior at temperatures of T < 1500 ◦C,
as it forms a dense oxide layer similar to that of Al. However, first tests show that at
higher temperatures of Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C the Cr-oxide layer forms a bond with the
ceramic eutectic substrate, excluding its utilization at these temperatures. MoSi2 is the
only material offering superior oxidization properties. As a consequence, for maximum
flexibility, a substrate mount out of MoSi2 is utilized throughout the experiments.
Cooling element
According to simulations, a heated substrate mount of Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C yields tem-
peratures of Tinsulation = 1173 ◦C at the outer perimeter of the thermal insulation (see
figure C.7 in Appendix C.3.1). Thus, in order to protect the surrounding equipment
from overheating, an active water cooling element is utilized. Figure 6.8 illustrates two
competing layouts for the active cooling.
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Figure 6.8.: Schematic illustration of the layout for the active water cooling
a) conventional manufacturing methods
b) SLM manufacturing method
On the left hand side, the constructive layout for conventional manufacturing methods
by means of milling and drilling is illustrated. This device consists of three parts: a
cooling body, which carries the internal cooling channels, and an upper and a bottom
seal. On the right hand side, the constructive layout for the SLM manufacturing method
is illustrated. This layout consists of only one part and, therefore, reduces assembly time,
maintenance, complexity and manufacturing costs, whilst increasing cooling capacity due
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to freedom of design. Consequently, this approach has been chosen for the active water
cooling. The maximum cooling capacity has been calculated to reach Q˙div = 4.77 kW
(see Appendix C.3.2). As the maximum heat flow from the insulation to the cooling
element has been simulated to reach only Q˙ = 77 W (see Appendix C.3.1), this cooling
element yields sufficient cooling capacity.
Reflecting Unit for Thermal Radiation
As the total intensity emitted from a grey body is proportional to the fourth power of its
absolute temperature (see section C.4 in the Appendix), intensities of I = 45.36 W/cm2
occur during preheating of up to Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C. This thermal radiation is below the
destruction threshold of the mirrors of Imax= 1000 W/cm2, but still heats the optical
components of the setup and causes thermal shifts of the focus. In order to prevent
overheating and allow for a stable process an optical filter is mounted beneath the F-
theta optics. This filter reflects the thermal radiation onto the building plane and protects
the optical components while additionally allowing for a more efficient preheating.
Design of the optical filter requires knowledge of the wavelengths distribution of the
thermal radiation, which is analyzed according to Planck’s law of radiation, stating a
proportional relationship between the absolute temperature of a body and the wavelength
distribution of the intensity of thermal radiation given in equation (C.27) in Appendix
C.4. The calculated relationship is plotted in figure 6.9 for a large temperature range.
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Figure 6.9.: Spectral distribution of thermal radiation of a
black body in dependency of the absolute temperature according
to equation (C.27) in the Appendix C.4
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Accordingly, the maximum of the spectral radiant emittance M0λ shifts towards shorter
wavelengths at higher temperatures. This shift is described by Wien’s law of displace-
ment, yielding the wavelength of the maximum thermal radiation of λmax ≈ 1400 nm
for the envisaged preheating temperature of Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C (see Appendix C.4).
Due to this, a reflector, which transmits laser wavelengths of λ < 1064 nm while reflecting
the thermal radiation at λ > 1200 nm, is applied, as depicted in figure 6.10.
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Figure 6.10.: Spectral transmission of the reflecting unit
(1125 nm OD 2, provided by Edmund Optics)
This allows for reflecting the maximum of the thermal radiation back into the process
onto the surface of the produced SLM specimen.
6.2.4. Implementation of Machinery Equipment
Besides capturing the temperature by means of a pyrometer, specified in section 3.3,
the temperature inside the substrate mount is captured by a Platinum (Pt) - Rhodium
(Rh) thermal sensor type B, provided by electrotherm. This thermal sensor is capable
of acquiring maximum temperatures of Tpreheat ≤ 1700 ◦C at a maximum measuring
error of errmax = ± 0.005 × |Tmeasured| [177]. Temperature control and adjustment are
conducted by means of a stand-alone software package (Profilab Expert), provided by
Meilhaus Electronic, using the signal of the thermal sensor and the pyrometer as input for
the analog-digital converter (RedLab), at which the temperature of the thermal sensor
is taken as reference value for inductively reached preheating temperatures inside the
substrate mount Tinductive.
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A photograph of the inductive heating setup at room temperature and after preheating
to temperatures of Tinductive = 1650 ◦C is given in figure 6.11. Feasibility tests are per-
formed at ambient atmosphere for reasons of accessibility of the camera. The preheating
temperature is automatically controlled and adjusted by the upper mentioned setup, not
exceeding the destruction temperature of the thermal sensor.
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Figure 6.11.: Photograph of the inductive heating laboratory equipment at
a) room temperature
b) Tinductive = 1650 ◦C
As for the existing setup, using a CO2 laser preheating source (see section 3.3), the
powder is distributed directly onto the preheated area. In comparison to the existing
setup the size of the preheated area is increased from 30× 40 mm2 to 60× 60 mm2.
An extended analysis of the temperature distribution of a SLM part by means of inductive
preheating is given in section 7.2.1.
6.3. Selective Laser Preheating
6.3.1. Concept
In figure 6.12 the concept for the selective laser preheating is schematically illustrated.
Accordingly, as opposed to the standard optical setup for SLM (see figure 3.3 and figure
6.3), an additional diode preheating laser beam (λ = 800 nm and λ = 940 nm) is
superpositioned with the SLM beam (λ = 1064 nm) by means of a dichroitic mirror (see
Appendix D.1 for further specifications).
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Figure 6.12.: Schematic illustration of the concept for selective laser preheating com-
bined with inductive preheating
After superpositioning, the laser beams are led through a scanning device (HurryScan
30), provided by Scanlab and equipped with mirrors of a 3-color coating according to the
utilized laser wavelengths. Both laser beams are focused by means of F-theta focusing
optics. This allows for coaxial superpositioning a small SLM laser spot of ds < 300 μm
and a larger preheating laser spot of ds preheat > 1 mm at which the given spot sizes
result from limitations of the applied laser sources, specified in table 6.2 in section 6.3.2,
such as fiber diameter and maximum power.
6.3.2. Laser Sources
As the two superpositioned laser beams travel through the same optical components, laser
sources with similar wavelengths are utilized. The energy for complete melting during
SLM is provided by a Nd:YAG laser source according to the present setup, specified
in section 3.3, table 3.1. Selective preheating is performed by means of a diode laser
(LDF 2000), provided by Laserline, exhibiting a maximum power of Ppreheat = 2 kW ,
equally distributed between two wavelengths of λ = 800 nm and λ = 940 nm. Further
specifications as the Numerical Aperture (NA) and the fiber diameter of the utilized laser
sources are given in table 6.2.
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Table 6.2.: Specifications of the utilized laser sources for the selective laser preheating setup
Specification Nd:YAG (SLM beam) Diode (preheating beam)
Type ILT Laserline (LDF 2000)
Wavelength λ = 1064 nm λ = 800 nm, λ = 940 nm
Max. power 150 W 2 kW
Fiber diameter 100 μm 1 mm
NA 0.08 0.22
Intensity profile Top hat Top hat
6.3.3. Optical Design
Profile of Requirements
For the optical design the requirements of the selective laser preheating system are spec-
ified in the Product Requirement Document (PRD) given in table 6.3. In this table
mandatory and optional requirements for the optical design of the selective preheating
device are specified.
Thus, the existing hardware defines mandatory requirements, representing the interface
to the new optical components. The utilized scanner defines the maximum aperture size
of 30 mm, which is the largest possible raw beam diameter 
 raw beam. The mirrors
exhibit a special highly reflective coating for all three wavelengths of the applied laser
sources. The applied SLM and preheating laser source, specified in table 6.2 together
with an existing collimation of 120 mm focal length for the SLM laser source, represent
further equipment restraints.
The minimal working distance is defined to a minimum of 200 mm for reasons of accessi-
bility and possible risk of overheating of the optical components as a result of anticipated
preheating temperatures of Tpreheat ≤ 1700 ◦C. The working distance defines the limiting
factor for the F-theta focusing lens together with the maximum spot size of ds < 300 μm
and the minimum scan field of 60× 60 mm2, predetermined by the inductive preheating
area.
Further mandatory requirements are the integration of an adjustment device, facilitating
assembly as well as an enclosed beam propagation for safety reasons, which is additionally
sealed against dust.
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Table 6.3.: Product Requirement Document for the selective laser preheating
Mandatory/ Optional Requirement
Existing hardware
M Scanlab scanning device (HurryScan 30)
M Optoscand collimation f = 120 mm (SLM beam)
M SLM laser source according to table 6.2
M Preheating laser source according to table 6.2
Geometrics
O Scanner position centered above process plane
M Working distance of > 200 mm
Optical system
M Minimum scan field of 60× 60 mm2
M Spot size of SLM beam ds < 300 μm
M Maximum raw beam diameter of 30 mm
O Integration of visual process control
O Integration of coaxial pyrometer
Assembly
O Modular configuration of optical components
M Integration of adjustment device
Safety
M Enclosed beam propagation
M Sealed against dust
Optional requests are a centered scanner position above the process plane, integration of
a visual process control as well as a coaxial pyrometer setup and a modular configuration
of the optical components.
Focusing Optics
Selection of a F-theta focusing optic is determined by destruction thresholds as well as
geometrical and optical constraints.
The destruction threshold of the optic (Imax = 1 GW/cm2) may be reached due to large
anticipated laser powers of the superpositioned laser beams of Ppreheat ≤ 2 kW and
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PL ≤ 150 W in combination with small raw beam diameters, also causing thermal shifts
of the focal plane. As a consequence, a focusing optic from fused silica is chosen, as
these exhibit superior optical transmission, while limiting thermal expansion, and hence,
increase the destruction threshold, while reducing thermal shifts of the focal plane.
The geometrical optical constraints, specified in table 6.3, are limited by the maximum
raw beam diameter and focused spot size, minimum working distance and minimum scan
field. All these constraints are evaluated in respect to the SLM processing beam, supplied
by a Nd:YAG laser source at a wavelength of λ = 1064 nm.
A survey of the available optical components, meeting the above mentioned requirements,
led to the choice of a fused silica F-theta optic (S4LFT 1330/328), provided by SILL with
a special highly transmitting coating for the wavelengths of the applied laser sources.
Further specifications of the optic are given in table 6.4.
Table 6.4.: Specifications of the selected F-theta optic for the selective laser preheating setup
Specification
Type F-theta (S4LFT1330/328) SILL
Focal length f = 340 mm
Wavelengths λ = 800 nm, λ = 940 nm, λ = 1064 nm
Material Fused silica
Working distance 204 mm
Maximum scan field 215× 215 mm2
Maximum raw beam diameter 
 raw beam = 20 mm
The mandatory raw beam diameter specified in table 6.3 exceeds the one of the selected
optic. However, as the maximum raw beam diameter of the optic is given in respect to
the maximum possible scan field of 215× 215 mm2, which surpasses the mandatory scan
field of 60×60 mm2, the selected optic may still be operated with a maximum raw beam
diameter of 
 raw beam = 30 mm.
Optical Analysis
Having specified the focusing optic allows for analysis of the SLM processing beam and,
subsequently, design of the beam propagation of the preheating beam. This analysis
is performed by means of the optical design software package (Zemax EE) provided by
Radiant.
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Figure 6.13 illustrates the modeled beam propagation of the Nd:YAG beam according to
the Zemax model.
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Figure 6.13.: Schematic illustration of the beam propagation of the Nd:YAG SLM beam
and the relative illumination of the focused spot
Accordingly, the focused SLM spot reaches a deflection of x = 29.85 mm at a mirror tilt
of δ = 2.51◦, allowing for the previously defined scanning field of 60× 60 mm2. The raw
beam diameter is simulated to reach 
 raw beam = 19.2 mm, while the focused spot
size measures a diameter of ds = 280 μm being in agreement with calculated values (see
section D.2 in the Appendix). For the focused spot, the top hat profile is maintained,
yielding a homogenous distribution of the relative illumination over the whole spot size.
The working distance of the optic is simulated to reach f = 204.5 mm.
Based upon the beam propagation of the SLM beam, the preheating beam is outlined.
In a first step, the appropriate collimation is chosen to meet the limiting factors of the
maximum raw beam diameter of 
 raw beam = 30 mm, while allowing the smallest
possible spot size according to equation (D.2) in the Appendix. Based upon simula-
tion data and calculations in the Appendix (see section D.3), a collimation with a focal
length of fcollimation = 63.5 mm by Laserline is chosen, yielding a raw beam diameter of

 raw beam = 28.6 mm, while allowing for a spot size of the focused preheating beam
of ds preheat = 5.35 mm.
As the F-theta optic is designed for λ = 1064 nm and coated for high transmittance
at λ = 800 nm and λ = 940 nm rather than achromatically corrected, variations in
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the beam propagation between the preheating and the SLM beam persist. The beam
propagation of the deflected preheating beam is illustrated in figure 6.14.
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Figure 6.14.: Schematic illustration of the beam propagation of the diode preheating
beam and the relative illumination of the focused spot
Thus, an identical mirror tilt of δ = 2.51◦ yields a by Δx = 0.48mm reduced deflection of
the focused preheating beam of x = 29.37 at a wavelength of λ = 800 nm. Furthermore,
due to the largely differing wavelengths and the applied optics, focus shifts persist. While
the focus plane at λ = 940 nm converges towards the lens by Δf = 2.1 mm to f =
202.4 mm at an even shorter wavelength of λ = 800 nm, a further reduction of the
working distance to f = 199.7 mm prevails, yielding a decrease in respect to the focus
of the SLM beam of Δf = 4.8 mm (see figure 6.13).
The extent to which the different foci have an influence on the beam quality is simulated
in figures 6.15 - 6.18.
Accordingly, the SLM beam provided by the Nd:YAG laser source is sensitive to variations
in the working distance, yielding a drastic change in the relative illumination, as well as
the intensity profile between the defocused spot at f = 199.7 mm with a spot size of
ds = 350 μm and the focused spot of ds = 280 μm at f = 204.5 mm.
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???????????
Figure 6.15.: Simulated beam quality of the SLM laser spot at the working distance of
f = 199.7 mm
???????????
Figure 6.16.: Simulated beam quality of the SLM laser spot at the working distance of
f = 204.5 mm
Contrarily, the preheating beam provided by the diode laser source is less sensitive to
variations of the working distance (figure 6.17 and 6.18).
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Figure 6.17.: Simulated beam quality of the preheating laser spot at the working dis-
tance of f = 199.7 mm
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Figure 6.18.: Simulated beam quality of the preheating laser spot at the working dis-
tance of f = 204.5 mm
Here, a variation of the working distance from the focus of f = 199.7 mm to 204.5 mm
yields a constant spot size of ds preheat = 5.35 mm while preserving the top hat intensity
profile. As a consequence, the working distance of the optical system is set to the focus
plane of the SLM beam at f = 204.5 mm.
6.3.4. Implementation of Machinery Equipment
The optical equipment for the selective laser preheating device has been initially tested
with a Microspot Focusmonitor, provided by Primes at operating conditions. Thus, the
focus of the Nd:YAG laser beam has been measured in figure 6.19 at a laser power of
PL = 110 W , as utilized in most experiments (see chapter 7, 8 and 9).
Figure 6.19.: Caustic and intensity profile of the Nd:YAG laser
source with a F-theta f=340 optic
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Accordingly, the measured spot size is in congruence with the simulated one in section
6.3.3 (see figure 6.16).
The preheating laser beam has also been measured at operating conditions. In figure
6.20 the caustic of the diode beam and the spot size in the focus are depicted. According
to equation (D.18) in section D.4 in the Appendix, the maximum required laser power
for the preheating laser has been calculated to reach Ppreheat = 860 W .
Figure 6.20.: Caustic and intensity profile of the diode laser
source with a F-theta f=340 optic
Hence, the focus has been measured to reach a spot size of ds preheat = 5 mm, which is
less than the calculated value according to the beam simulation in section 6.3.3. This dif-
ference may be justified by the applied F-theta optic, which is designed for a wavelength
of λ = 1064 nm rather than the two diode wavelengths of λ = 800 nm and λ = 940 nm.
However, as simulated, little sensitivity towards a defocussing of the beam persists justi-
fying the coaxial beam propagation of the two laser sources at a defocussing of the diode
laser of Δf ≈ 5 mm and a working distance of f = 204.5 mm.
6.4. Preliminary Conclusion
The present chapter has established two complementary preheating concepts by means
of inductive preheating and selective diode laser preheating for high-temperature SLM.
The preheating concepts are motivated by an uneven heat distribution in the build di-
rection, using the established stationary CO2 laser preheating equipment, as described
in chapter 3.
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For inductive preheating, a bottom up approach has been chosen, using a setup as pan-
cake inductor for maximum flexibility. In view of the material choice for the substrate
mount, refractive metals (Cr and Mo) and an electrically conducting ceramic (MoSi2)
have been examined for their affinity to thermal shocks and electrical resistivity. Even
though the ceramic material was outperformed by the refractive metals, MoSi2 is picked
for the substrate mount, as it exhibits superior oxidization behavior. For cooling, an
active water cooling has been simulatively configured and produced by SLM. The op-
tical components are protected against thermal radiation by means of an optical filter,
which reflects heat back into the process. The implementation into the existing ma-
chinery displays feasibility of the inductive preheating concept to temperatures up to
Tinductive ≤ 1700 ◦C.
The second preheating approach by means of a selective diode laser preheating is designed
to coaxially superposition two laser spots, at which the preheating spot encircles the SLM
spot. For this approach, the two laser sources are described, followed by an optical design
which supports mandatory product requirements. Subsequent choice of a focusing optic
allows for simulative optical analysis in terms of wavelengths-dependent beam deflection
and focal length. Implementation of this setup in the existing machinery demonstrates
the feasibility of this approach and results in good agreement of the simulated data and
the experimental outcome.
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Chapter 7
Temperature Distribution
7.1. Methods
Primary aim of preheating is reducing thermal gradients inside the SLM part and, hence,
reducing crack formation. Towards this issue, the thermal distribution of the different
preheating strategies is captured by means of thermal imaging. All measurements are
performed with a thermal camera (InfraTec), provided by VarioTherm, operating at
λ = 3.5− 5 μm at a maximum repetition rate of 50Hz and a total resolution of 256×256
pixel. During data acquisition the camera is positioned at a distance of 1.8 m at an angle
of ∼ 45 ◦, capturing the entire scanning field at repetition rates of 2− 10 Hz, depending
on the length of the recording. Figure 7.1 illustrates the measuring fields for the CO2
preheating a) (see section 3.3) and the inductive preheating strategy b) with optional
addition of selective laser preheating (see sections 6.2 and 6.3).
Figure 7.1.: Location of the measuring fields during thermal imaging
a) stationary CO2 laser preheating
b) inductive preheating with optional addition of the selective laser preheating
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Thus, for each setup, a measuring point (x) with a resolution of 1 pixel ∼ 0.5 mm2 is
placed on the specimen for capturing the thermal gradients during scanning (see section
7.3). Additionally, two measuring fields are applied. Measuring field specimen (solid
square) with the dimensions of 7 × 7 mm2 captures the medium temperature at the
top surface of the SLM specimen during scanning, while measuring field powder (dashed
square) with the dimensions of 30 × 20 mm2 for the CO2 setup and 60 × 60 mm2 for
the inductive setup captures the temperature of the surrounding preheating field. The
inductive setup allows for processing nine specimens, which are scanned according to the
indicated scanning sequence 1 - 9, at which the temperature for all subsequent analyses
is captured for the center specimen 5.
Due to the thermal camera’s insufficient repetition rates and a maximum resolution of
∼ 0.5 mm2, local mapping of the laser spot is impossible. Furthermore, the maximum
measuring temperature of 2000 ◦C is insufficient for resolving the melting temperature
of the ceramic materials (see chapter 4). However, as each measuring field captures
the medium temperature over the measuring time, valid statements about the relative
temperature distribution over the length of the scanning of each layer can be given.
As the thermal camera is restricted to one spectral domain, knowledge of the temperature
dependent emissivity ε of the heated body is essential for evaluating absolute temper-
atures. Thus, all measured temperatures are validated by a two-color pyrometer, de-
scribed in section 3.3, allowing for adjusting the emissivity of the thermal image between
ε = 0.5−0.8, matching the validated temperature. However, as the pyrometer is affected
by the spectral domain of the laser radiation during scanning, validation measurements
are performed after scanning, right before powder distribution of the subsequent layer.
This allows for sufficient cooling after the part is selectively molten, yielding a quasi-
stationary temperature at the measuring time before new powder is distributed (see
figures 7.2, 7.8 and 7.11 on the right hand side).
Following data acquisition, subsequent analysis and visualization are performed with the
corresponding software (Irbis Professional 3) provided by InfraTec.
In addition to thermal measurements of heat radiation by thermal camera and pyrometer,
also Pt - Rh thermal sensors type B, further specified in section 6.2.4 are utilized for
capturing the temperature Tinductive inside the substrate mount.
In order to preserve comparability between the temperature distribution of the different
preheating strategies, all analyzed SLM specimens are processed with identical optical
setup, described in section 6.3, yielding a focused spot size of ds = 280 μm. For this
setup, previous investigations yield suited process parameters for dense specimens, listed
in table 7.1.
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Table 7.1.: Process parameters for capturing the thermal distribution of SLM parts under
high temperature preheating
Parameter Value
Laser power (PL) 110 W
Scan speed (vscan) 200 mm/s
Scanning delay (tsd) 50 ms
Scan vector length (Lscan) 10 mm
Hatch spacing (Δys) 70 μm
Layer thickness (Ds) 50 μm
Focused spot size (ds) 280 μm
All experiments conducted with the stationary CO2 laser preheating, are set to Tpreheat =
1700 ◦C at the surface of the SLM specimen. The preheating temperature of the inductive
heating and the experiments applying the selective laser preheating are set to a maximum
of Tinductive = 1650 ◦ at the substrate mount in order to preserve the thermal sensor.
For each part, thermal analyses of three consecutive layers are given, yielding the tem-
poral variation of the temperature of the upper surface. Additionally, the temperature
distribution over the build height is captured, yielding the thermal gradient between the
specimen’s surface and the substrate. For these analyses, exclusively validated tempera-
tures at the indicated measuring times after scanning (see figures 7.2, 7.8 and 7.11 right
hand sides) are considered with the measuring error of the pyrometer being indicated by
error bars. However, as the surface temperature of a SLM specimen processed by means
of the stationary CO2 laser preheating, is kept constant over the build height, thermal
gradients inside a specimen are simulated by means of a Finite Element Method (FEM)
analysis, further specified in section E in the Appendix. The simulated data are subse-
quently evaluated experimentally by providing a 10× 10× 10 mm3 cube, manufactured
via SLM, leaving cavities for placing thermal sensors (type B) in the bottom and upper
region of the specimen while the top surface is measured pyrometrically.
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7.2. Results and Discussion
7.2.1. Inductive Preheating
Figure 7.2 illustrates the temperature distribution over three consecutive layers applying
the inductive preheating setup.
Figure 7.2.: Temperature distribution applying inductive preheating for the central SLM
specimen and the surrounding powder bed for three consecutive layers at a pyrometrically
adjusted emissivity of ε = 0.62
Accordingly, one layer of the SLM specimen can be divided into four phases:
1) Powder layer
Fresh powder is distributed onto the SLM specimen slowly heating up before the
specimen is selectively melted.
2) Scanning
The specimen is selectively melted. During this process the medium temperature at
the surface of the SLM specimen rises over the total length of 20 s for scanning of
one layer.
3) Cooling
The surface cools down until a quasi-stationary temperature is reached before apply-
ing a new powder layer.
4) Powder distribution
Powder is distributed onto the scanned surface. During this process the powder de-
position unit traverses the measuring field, thus, interrupting the temperature mea-
surement.
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At the measuring point, right before powder deposition at tmeasuring = 45 s, the emis-
sivity is set to ε = 0.62 yielding pyrometrically validated preheating temperatures of
Tpreheating = 1380
◦C at the surface of the scanned SLM specimen. However, due to the
temperature dependency of the emissivity and the maximum measuring temperature of
the equipment of 2000 ◦C, the temperature development of the specimen during scanning
can be interpreted qualitatively only.
Similarly, the rise of the medium temperature of the surrounding powder bed including
the SLM specimen can be interpreted qualitatively only, as the powder bed and the
specimen also yield different emissivities. However, the temperature of the powder rises
by ΔT = 100 ◦C during the course of scanning one layer.
Figure 7.3 illustrates thermal imaging of the temperature distribution of a SLM part while
scanned, using inductive preheating, for the 2 dimensional view a) and the 3 dimensional
thermal profile b).
Figure 7.3.: Thermal imaging of the SLM process using inductive preheating
a) 2 dimensional view
b) 3 dimensional thermal profile
Thus, the 3 dimensional thermal profile reveals a steep temperature drop within the
scan direction. In the traverse direction, the scanned surface yields a temperature of
T ≥ 1380 ◦C, while the non-scanned powder covered area measures a temperature of
T ≥ 1100 ◦C, yielding a total temperature difference of ΔT ≈ 280 K.
In addition to the superficial thermal gradients, large thermal gradients over the spec-
imen’s height develop over the course of high temperature SLM by means of inductive
preheating, as the part’s bottom remains preheated exclusively.
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An analysis of the temperature distribution over the height Δh of the SLM specimen
applying inductive preheating is given for a single measurement in figure 7.4. The data
state the pyrometrically validated temperature after scanning with the measuring error
being indicated by error bars.
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Figure 7.4.: Experimentally evaluated tempera-
ture distribution over the height of a SLM speci-
men applying inductive preheating
Accordingly, a maximum temperature difference ΔT = 170 K over the height of a 10×
10 × 10 mm3 cube persists at which maximum temperatures of Tpreheat ∼ 1415 ◦C are
not exceeded. This is due to conductive heat loss from the inductively heated substrate
mount at Tinductive = 1650 ◦C to the ceramic substrate. The preheating temperature
may not be further increased, as the working temperature of the insulation, substrate
mount and thermal sensor is limited to T = 1700 ◦C. Especially for larger SLM parts
insufficient preheating temperatures may initiate crack formation in the upper regions
of the parts which exhibit even further decreased preheating temperatures of ≤ 1200 ◦C
(see section 8.3.1).
Towards further increasing the maximum preheating temperatures, the selective laser
preheating strategy in combination with the inductive preheating is analyzed in the
subsequent section.
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7.2.2. Selective Laser Preheating
Contrary to the preceding preheating strategy by means of inductive preheating, different
preheating zones evolve with additional use of selective laser preheating in dependency
of the scanning direction as schematically depicted in figure 7.5.
Figure 7.5.: Schematic illustration of the preheating zones in
dependency of the scanning direction applying selective laser
preheating
Thus, both preheating and postheating zones evolve in scanning direction and perpen-
dicular to it in traverse direction. At this, the traverse feed vtraverse is influenced by the
scan speed vscan, the scan vector length Lscan, the hatch spacing Δys and the scanning
delay between two subsequent scans tsd according to:
vtraverse = (
Lscan
vscan
+ tsd)
−1Δys. (7.1)
The traverse speed is essentially slower than the scan speed and has a crucial influence
on the evolution of the melt pool, as for a typical hatch spacing of Δys = 70 μm and a
preheating spot size of ds preheat = 5 mm, one scan vector is covered approximately 70
times with the preheating spot. This leads to development of a large, semicircle-shaped
melt pool during scanning of one layer as indicated by the isotherm of the melting
temperature Tmelt = 1830 ◦C in figure 7.6.
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Figure 7.6.: Thermal imaging of the melt pool evolving during selective laser preheating
in dependency of the elapsed time
Accordingly, after 1/3 of the scanning time at t4 = 5.6 s the melt pool reaches its final
size and shape of up to 1.7 mm in the traverse direction (see figure 8.24 a) in section
8.3.2). At this point a balance forms between the heat gain by laser radiation and the
heat loss due to conduction, convection and radiation (quasi-stationary temperature).
In addition to the time dependency of the melt pool formation, also the applied preheating
power Ppreheat has a crucial impact on the size of the melt pool. This relationship is
illustrated in figure 7.7.
Figure 7.7.: Thermal imaging of the melt pool evolving during selective laser preheating
in dependency of the applied preheating power Ppreheat
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As illustrated, working with a preheating laser power of 0 W yields a straight and small
melt pool. Comparatively, for preheating powers of Ppreheat = 100− 200 W , the size of
the melt pool drastically increases and measures up to 2 mm in traverse direction.
As for the preceding section, the temperature distribution over the course of three consec-
utive layers applying the selective laser preheating setup is analyzed in fig 7.8 exemplarily
at a preheating power of Ppreheat = 150 W .
Figure 7.8.: Temperature distribution applying inductive preheating in combination with
selective laser preheating at Ppreheat = 150 W for the central SLM specimen and the sur-
rounding powder bed for three consecutive layers at a pyrometrically adjusted emissivity
of ε = 0.675
The temperature distribution using the selective laser preheating is very similar to the
one applying the inductive preheating exclusively. Again all four phases from 1) powder
layer over 2) scanning and 3) cooling until 4) powder distribution can be identified
qualitatively. However, as the selective laser preheating provides additional energy to
the SLM specimen’s surface, a larger medium peak temperature and, thus, a larger
temperature drop of ΔT = 360 K occurs after scanning.
Figure 7.9 depicts the 2 dimensional view of the temperature difference and the 3 di-
mensional thermal profile, at which a less steep temperature difference in the scanning
direction and the postheating zone is revealed compared to the inductive preheating
setup (compare figure 7.3). However, the temperature difference in the traverse direction
is increased, which possibly initiates crack formation (see section 8.3.2).
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Figure 7.9.: Thermal imaging of the SLM process using inductive preheating in combina-
tion with selective laser preheating
a) 2 dimensional view
b) 3 dimensional thermal profile
The extent to which the selective laser preheating has an influence on the temperature
difference over the SLM specimen’s height, is analyzed in figure 7.10.
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Figure 7.10.: Experimentally evaluated temper-
ature distribution over the height of a SLM speci-
men applying inductive preheating in combination
with selective laser preheating
Hence, the temperature difference over the specimen’s height is kept similar to the equip-
ment utilizing the inductive preheating setup exclusively (compare figure 7.4 in section
7.2.1), while the maximum temperature drop surrounding the SLM laser spot is de-
creased. As a result, the selective laser preheating setup improves preheating in terms
of uniformity. The extent to which this has an influence on the crack formation of the
SLM specimens, is analyzed in section 8.3.2.
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7.2.3. Stationary CO2 Laser Preheating
The temperature distribution over three consecutive layers applying the stationary CO2
laser preheating setup is illustrated in figure 7.11.
Figure 7.11.: Temperature distribution applying stationary CO2 laser preheating for the
SLM specimen and the surrounding powder bed for three consecutive layers at a pyromet-
rically adjusted emissivity of ε = 0.712
Similar to the preceding preheating strategies all four phases from 1) powder layer over
2) scanning and 3) cooling until 4) powder distribution can be identified. Again,
only qualitative conclusions may be deduced due to limitations of the equipment and
temperature dependent emissivity. Still, decreased inclines during scanning are observed
as a result of higher preheating temperatures for both, the surrounding powder and
the scanned specimen. Furthermore, the temperature drop after scanning is measured
to reach ΔT = 135 K in a reduced cooling time of tmeasuring = 7 s. The decreased
temperature difference indicates towards smaller cooling rates and decreased thermal
gradients, which may reduce crack formation (see section 8.3.3).
The temperature difference for a CO2 preheated SLM part is also illustrated in figure
7.12 by means of the 2 dimensional view a) and the 3 dimensional thermal profile b).
Thus, the temperature difference in the traverse direction from T ≥ 1700 ◦C to T ≥
1500 ◦C is similar, compared to the preceding preheating strategies. Moreover, the 3
dimensional thermal profile reveals a temperature drop following the SLM laser spot
similar to the one applying the selective laser preheating.
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Figure 7.12.: Thermal imaging of the SLM process using CO2 laser preheating
a) 2 dimensional view
b) 3 dimensional thermal profile
As the specimen’s surface remains preheated at Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C, internal temperature
distribution is simulated over the height of a 10× 10× 10 mm3 cube and experimentally
validated at the indicated locations, illustrated in a cut section in figure 7.13.
Figure 7.13.: Simulated temperature distribution
for the CO2 laser preheating of a sectioned 10 ×
10× 10 mm3 cube
Accordingly, a maximum temperature of T = 1700 ◦C is reached just beneath the surface
of the powder bed. This is caused by the material’s optical penetration depth δopt (see
chapter 5) and the increased thermal insulation of the powder, compared to the solid
SLM specimen, which is assumed to be tenfold of the solid material (see section E in the
Appendix). Simulative results have been validated pyrometrically at the surface, while
sensors (type B) have been placed at the indicated upper and bottom measuring points
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and beneath the SLM specimen. A comparison of the simulated and experimentally
validated temperatures is given in figure 7.14.
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Figure 7.14.: Simulated and experimentally eval-
uated temperature distribution over the height of a
SLM specimen applying CO2 laser preheating
The graph indicates that the simulated and experimentally validated data are in good
consistency, exhibiting a maximum delta of ΔT = 90 K towards lower temperatures
beneath the SLM part for the experimental validated data, possibly caused by conductive
losses between sensor and specimen. As a conclusion, maximum temperature gradients
of up to ΔT = 550 K may occur in the build direction of a 10× 10× 10 mm3 specimen.
This temperature gradient facilitates crack formation for larger SLM parts and, thus, is
aimed to be reduced by combining top down CO2- and bottom up inductive preheating
(see section 8.3.3).
7.3. Preliminary Conclusion
Figure 7.15 illustrates the temperature distribution of the different applied preheating
strategies during scanning of one layer. The graphs are captured at the indicated mea-
suring point x in the middle of the surface. The resolution is limited to the size of one
pixel yielding 0.5 mm2.
Accordingly, the inductive preheating yields the steepest temperature incline during scan-
ning with a second temperature peak as a result of the subsequent scan penetrating the
measuring point. For increasing preheating powers and temperatures, the graphs flatten
due to larger melt pool sizes, illustrated by the thermal images on the right hand side.
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Figure 7.15.: Temperature distribution during scanning for the applied preheating
strategies
For crack formation, cooling rates from the melting temperature are of crucial interest, as
these indicate towards larger thermal gradients which are accounted for crack formation.
In figure 7.16 the cooling rates for the different preheating strategies are depicted. These
cooling rates are a gradient of the indicated initial temperature drop of Δ200 K.
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Figure 7.16.: Cooling rates during scanning for the applied
preheating strategies
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Hence, cooling rates vary from −3880 K/s for the inductive preheating to −51 K/s for
the stationary CO2 laser preheating. Selective laser preheating exhibits a dependency
between the preheating power Ppreheat and the cooling rate, varying from −66 K/s at
Pprehaet = 200 W to −245 K/s at Ppreheat = 100 W .
Conclusively, due to the large melt pool, combined with the small cooling rates, the CO2
preheating is anticipated to yield the lowest affinity to crack formation, followed by the
selective laser setup at preheating powers of Ppreheat = 200 W , with inductive preheating
being the least favorable choice due to insufficient heating capacity.
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Chapter 8
Preheating Strategies and Resulting
Property Profiles
8.1. Fundamentals
8.1.1. Mechanisms of Crack Formation
For welding applications, mechanisms of crack formation are categorized in cold and hot
cracking as follows [178]:
1. cold cracking
• tension cracking
2. hot cracking
• solidification cracking
• liquation cracking
Cold cracking may appear after thermal loading for the fully solidified cooled material
due to inner tensions exceeding the material’s strength (tension cracking). These cracks
are caused by thermal gradients inside the material and typically run straight-lined, also
intersecting microstructural grains yielding an intragranular fracture.
Contrarily, hot cracking emerges from heated material during solidification (solidifica-
tion cracking) or reheating (liquation cracking). At this, both a molten and an already
solidified phase are present.
For solidification cracking, the solidified phase shrinks during cooling and, thus, exhibits
tension away from the direction of the solidification, as schematically depicted in figure
8.1 [179].
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Figure 8.1.: Schematic illustration of the solidification mecha-
nism, deduced from [179]
The molten liquid is not capable of absorbing the exhibited tension and, as a result,
cracking appears. These cracks typically exhibit a rough ridge and do not intersect
microstructural grains yielding intergranular fracture.
Liquation cracking typically appears for alloys with a large solidification range in the heat
affected zone surrounding the actual melt pool. During liquation cracking, low melting
precipitations liquefy around the grain boundaries upon thermal loading and provide a
weak spot, resulting in crack formation. These cracks also run intergranulary.
As the applied ceramic material is the near-eutectic mixture of Al2O3 and ZrO2, a small
solidification range is expected. Hence, for SLM of this material, no liquation cracks but
solidification cracks are observed, which can act as a starting point for tension cracks.
Figure 8.2 illustrates the surface of a SLM specimen exhibiting a solidification crack,
which acts as starting point for a tension crack.
Thus, for solidification cracking the zig-zag-lined ridge surrounding the dendritic crystals
which freely evolve are observed. This crack migrates into a straight-lined tension crack.
For completely avoiding crack formation during SLM of ceramics, it is crucial to eliminate
both solidification and tension cracks. As both cracks appear as a result of inner stress
in the x-, y- and z direction σx/y/z, derived from the E-modulus Emod, the thermal
expansion β, the Poisson ratio νpoisson and the temperature difference ΔT according to:
σx/y/z =
Emod β
1− νpoisson (ΔT ), (8.1)
it is essential to minimize thermal gradients, by applying different preheating strategies.
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Figure 8.2.: SEM image of the surface of a SLM specimen,
exhibiting a tension crack emerging from a solidification crack
for the near-eutectic mixture of Al2O3 / ZrO2
Additionally, small grains distribute tension peaks more homogenously inside the material
and, thus, run a smaller risk of cracking than a coarse grained microstructure [146].
The extent to which the different preheating strategies influence the crack formation and
size of the microstructure is discussed in section 8.3.
8.1.2. Microstructural Formation
Typical sintering processes for ceramics are divided into Solid State Sintering (SSS),
sintering with additives, liquid state sintering, pressure sintering and reaction sintering
[180]. At this, the two phase system Al2O3 and ZrO2 is generally densified by means
of SSS, during which the melting temperature of the materials is not exceeded. SSS is
divided into six concurrent sintering mechanisms, depicted in figure 8.3 [180, 181].
The first sintering mechanism is evaporation from the particles and condensation at
the grain boundary. This process is driven by the ratio of the radii of the particles
and the evolving neck between each particle and exhibits a strong decay over time.
Furthermore, material is dislocated from the equatorial region of the particles towards
the grain boundary by means of surface diffusion and volume diffusion. These three
mechanisms form slender particles with wider sintering necks but do not affect the center
point of each particle. Hence, densification is reached during the remaining three sintering
steps of volume diffusion from the bulk material, grain boundary diffusion and plastic
flow. The latter, however, is of subordinate importance during SSS.
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Figure 8.3.: Schematic illustration of the six sintering mecha-
nisms during SSS, deduced from [180, 181]
Different from metals, ceramics are typically not molten as the melting point exceeds the
maximum working temperature of most container materials and, thus, renders handling
difficult. Exceptions are mostly laboratory installations for analyzing solidification mech-
anisms for Directionally Solidified Eutectics (DSE) [147] and SLM [6, 7, 127, 182–184].
Whether the material is molten or sintered has a crucial influence on the microstructure
along with the mechanical properties like hardness, high-temperature creep and flexural
strength. In figure 8.4 a SEM picture of the microstructure of the eutectic material ratio
of Al2O3 and ZrO2 is given for sintered material, as typically applied for the substrates
a) and molten material processed via SLM b).
Figure 8.4.: Microstructure of the eutectic material ratio of Al2O3 and ZrO2
a) sintered, provided by Innalox BV.
b) SLM
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The sintered substrate material, provided by Innalox BV. yields a homogenous mi-
crostructure with the bright ZrO2 crystals embedded in the dark Al2O3 matrix. Con-
trarily, the molten material exhibits areas with larger ZrO2 crystals and areas with the
eutectic microstructure in the sub-micron domain in between. The microstructure and,
thus, mechanical properties are substantially influenced by different cooling rates, which
in turn depend on the process parameters and preheating strategies, as discussed in
section 8.3.
8.1.3. Phase Distribution
The phase distribution of the processed material may substantially alter from the initial
powder material during SLM. The reason for this behavior is partial evaporation of the
low melting phases during high-temperature preheating, on the one hand, and formation
of splatters on the other. Formation of splatters during SLM was initially analyzed in
[1] for single component metallic materials. Accordingly, splatters form due to rapid
overheating inside the powder bed, resulting from a low thermal conductivity and, thus,
locally exceeding the material’s evaporation temperature.
Especially for SLM of ceramics, splattering is observed, as the ceramic material exhibits
a temperature dependent absorptivity (see figure 5.4 in chapter 5). This behavior causes
rapid overheating of the melt pool, at which the evaporation temperature of Al2O3 with
3500 ◦C (see table 4.1 in section 4.1.1) and 4300 ◦C for ZrO2 (see table 4.2 in section
4.1.2) are exceeded. Splatters of the near-eutectic material ratio of Al2O3 and ZrO2 are
illustrated in figure 8.5.
Figure 8.5.: SEM image of splatters exerted dur-
ing SLM of the near-eutectic Al2O3 / ZrO2 ratio
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In contrast to the raw material (see figure 4.7 in section 4.2) only a few splatters consist
of the pure ZrO2 phase (bright particles) while no splatters consist of the pure Al2O3
phase. Additionally, the splatters exhibit an elevated material ratio of 66.7 wt. − %
Al2O3, compared to the initial near-eutectic 61 wt. − % of the raw material. This
indicates towards maximum temperatures above the evaporation temperature of Al2O3
during SLM, decreasing the part’s Al2O3 content.
The extent to which processing parameters influence the formation of splatters concomi-
tant with altered phase distributions and microstructures is discussed in section 8.3 for
the different preheating strategies.
8.2. Methods
The approach for investigating the effect of the different preheating strategies on density,
microstructure and crack formation is illustrated in figure 8.6.
Figure 8.6.: Approach for investigation of varying preheating strategies on density, mi-
crostructure and crack formation
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In a first step the influence of the process parameters PL, vscan and Δys on the part’s
density is analyzed for a focused spot size of ds = 200 μm (see figure A.1 in Appendix A
for the caustic and intensity profile). Subsequently, the spot size ds is varied according
to figure A.2 in Appendix A for investigating the influence of the melt pool size and
cooling rates on the microstructure. These investigations are exclusively performed for
inductive preheating at preheating temperatures of Tpreheat ∼ 1400 ◦C. Based on these
analyses, the influence of the selective laser preheating on the additional aspect of crack
formation is analyzed in dependency of the preheating power Ppreheat in a second step.
In the third step, qualified parameters from the inductive preheating are adapted for
higher preheating temperatures of Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C by means of additionally applying
CO2 laser preheating for generating a reference part with suppressed crack formation at
a structural height above 3 mm.
The parameter variation for investigation of the preheating strategies on density, mi-
crostructure and crack formation is performed in accordance to the absorptivity mea-
surements (compare table 5.2 in section 5.3) and are listed in table 8.1. Merely the scan
vector length is increased to Lscan = 10 mm and a scanning delay of tsd = 50 μm is
applied, aiming at decreasing the size of the melt pool for SLM at high - temperature
preheating.
Table 8.1.: Process parameters for investigation of the preheating strategies on density, mi-
crostructure and crack formation
Parameter Value
Varied parameters
Laser power (PL) 20− 140 W (Δ = 10 W )
Scan speed (vscan) 25− 300 mm/s (Δ = 25 mm/s)
Focused spot size (ds) 70 μm; 200 μm; 280 μm
Preheating power (Ppreheat) 100− 300 W (Δ = 50 W )
Hatch spacing (Δys) 20− 150 μm
Fixed parameters
Scan vector length (Lscan) 10 mm
Layer thickness (Ds) 50 μm
Scanning delay (tsd) 50 ms
Each specimen is sectioned and polished for subsequent analysis by means of light mi-
croscopy (Jenoptik Neophot 30) from Carl Zeiss Jena GmbH with the analyzing soft-
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ware (AnalySIS) from Soft Imaging System and SEM (LEO 1455EP) from Carl Zeiss
GmbH, mounted with an Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy (EDX) detector (X-Max
82 mm2), provided by Oxford Instruments. Measurements of the Vickers hardness (HV)
are performed by means of a hardness tester (M-400-G) by Leco. For measurements
of the density, EDX and HV all polished specimens are equally divided into 9 sections
yielding a mean value with standard variations being indicated by error bars in the corre-
sponding plots. The crystalline phases of the specimens were tested by X-Ray Diffraction
(XRD) (X’Pert MPD), provided by Philips at the Institute for Mineral Engineering at
the RWTH-Aachen (GHI) of the Rheinisch-Westfälische Technische Hochschule Aachen
(RWTH).
Experimentally evaluated data are further supported by FEM analyses, specified in sec-
tion E in the Appendix. This allows for estimating the influence of altered process
parameters and preheating strategies on resulting temperature profiles, temperature gra-
dients, cooling rates and mechanical stresses.
8.3. Results and Discussion
8.3.1. Inductive Preheating
Variation of process parameters is captured by the energy density Evolume (see equation
(3.3) in section 3.2) as this parameter consolidates multiple independently varied process
parameters, yielding a correlation to the part’s relative density according to figure 8.7.
Figure 8.7.: Relative density of SLM specimens in dependency of Evolume at constant
ds = 200 μm
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Thus, a tendency towards relative densities of above 95 % persists at rising energy den-
sities up to Evolume ∼ 100 J/mm3, exemplarily indicated at point 2 with the according
cross section. At lower energy densities of Evolume ∼ 25 J/mm3, insufficient energy for
melting of the powder and the underlying solidified material is provided. As a conse-
quence, large voids form, which result in low relative densities below 75 %, indicated by
point 1. Excessive volume energies of Evolume > 150 J/mm3 result in formation of pores
due to increased splattering (see section 8.1.3). This state is exemplarily indicated by
point 3 and the according cross section.
Despite using inductive preheating with preheating temperatures of Tinductive = 1650 ◦C,
all specimens exhibit severe crack formation. This is rooted in insufficient preheating
temperatures reaching Tpreheat < 1500 ◦C at the specimen’s surface in dependency of
the part’s height (see figure 7.4 in section 7.2.1). Especially for dense parts, this leads
to formation of cracks in the upper regions, where preheating temperatures decrease to
Tpreheat ∼ 1250 ◦C. This is indicated in the cross section of point 2 in figure 8.7.
For alterations of the cooling conditions and, thus, susceptibility to crack formation, a
variation of the spot size ds is analyzed. Towards this end, parameter studies with spot
sizes of ds = 70, 200 and 280 μm and adapted hatch spacings of Δys ∼ 1/4 ds (see
equation (3.2) in section 3.2) are performed with vscan and PL being altered according to
table 8.1. Figure 8.8 illustrates a correlation of ds and the relative density for the most
appropriate parameters.
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Figure 8.8.: Relative density of SLM parts in dependency of
the applied spot size of ds = 70, 200 and 280 μm
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For generating densities above 90 %, adaption of laser powers to PL = 50, 60 and 110 W
is necessary in respect to the applied spot size. As a result, all spot sizes yield comparable
relative densities, at which structural defects such as cracks, which may be extended to
voids during preparation of the cross sections, cause the remaining porosity.
Despite similar densities, the spot size exhibits a major influence on the crack formation
of a specimen as depicted in figure 8.9, for a spot size of ds = 70 μm and ds = 280 μm.
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Figure 8.9.: Cross sections of ceramic SLM specimens for comparison of crack formation
in dependency of the spot size ds at constant scan speed of vscan = 200 mm/s
a) ds = 70 μm, Δys = 20 μm, PL = 50 W
b) ds = 280 μm, Δys = 70 μm, PL = 110 W
As depicted, a specimen manufactured with a spot size of ds = 280 μm at an adapted
hatch spacing of Δys = 70 μm and laser power of PL = 110 W exhibits more severe
cracking than its counterpart, manufactured with a spot size of ds = 70 μm at an
adapted hatch spacing of Δys = 20 μm and laser power of PL = 50 W .
The decreased crack formation for smaller spot sizes is explained by the reduced hatch
spacing. As a consequence, the laser beam acts as a preheating in the traverse direction,
which reduces thermal gradients and countervails crack formation. In figure 8.10 the
temperature distribution of a SLM specimen preheated to Tpreheat = 1400 ◦C is simulated
for a variation of the hatch spacing Δys and laser power PL at a constant spot size of
ds = 280 μm and scan speed of vscan = 200 mm/s.
The preheated zone, indicated in figure 8.10 a) for the decreased hatch spacing and laser
power is essentially larger than for the counterpart in figure 8.10 b). This is a result
of the increased number of scans in the scan direction which are necessary to travel the
same distance in the traverse direction. Thus, at Δys = 20 μm, 5.5 scans are necessary
as compared to 1.5 for a hatch spacing of Δys = 70 μm. At the same time, the size of
the melt pool in the scan direction is reduced at a smaller laser power of PL = 50 W ,
as opposed to PL = 110 W , which additionally decreases thermal gradients in the scan
direction.
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Figure 8.10.: Simulated temperature distribution for a variation of hatch spacing Δys at
a constant spot size of ds = 280 μm and scan speed of vscan = 200 mm/s
a) Δys = 20 μm, PL = 50 W
b) Δys = 70 μm, PL = 110 W
Single scans are also simulated for capturing the effect of varying spot sizes on the
temperature distribution inside the melt pool, the thermal gradient and cooling rates.
Figure 8.11 illustrates a simulative comparison between the temperature distribution for
a spot size of ds = 70 μm a) and ds = 280 μm b) at adapted laser powers.
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Figure 8.11.: Simulated temperature distribution for a variation of the spot size ds at
constant scan speed of vscan = 200 mm/s
a) ds = 70 μm, PL = 50 W
b) ds = 280 μm, PL = 110 W
At a spot size of ds = 70 μm and laser power of PL = 50 W , an intensity of I =
13 kW/mm2 evolves (see equation (3.1) in section 3.2), resulting in deep welding with
welding depths of 300 μm. Contrarily, for a larger spot size of ds = 280 μm and laser
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power of PL = 110 W , an intensity of I = 1.8 kW/mm2 suffices for complete melting and
formation of a conduction welding process, accompanied by a welding depth of < 100 μm.
All simulations are adjusted to the shape of the actual melt pool depicted in figure 8.12.
Figure 8.12.: SEM image of the melt pool evolved for a variation of the spot size ds at
constant scan speed of vscan = 200 mm/s
a) ds = 70 μm, Δys = 20 μm, PL = 50 W
b) ds = 280 μm, Δys = 70 μm, PL = 110 W
At a spot size of ds = 70 μm and an adapted hatch spacing and laser power, deep weld
seams form, which are indicated by a white dashed line. These deep weld seams overlap
in the traverse direction by the hatch spacing leaving visible only a fraction of the weld
seam. Each weld seam is characterized by coarser Al2O3 precipitations at the boundaries
and many show solidification cracking at the tip of the weld seam, as illustrated in the
detail view of figure 8.12 a). Contrarily, for a larger spot size of ds = 280 μm and an
adapted hatch spacing and laser power a typical conduction welding process forms, at
which no solidification cracking inside the melt pool is observed.
Understanding this cracking behavior requires simulation of the temperature gradient
BTG, as depicted in figure 8.13 for single tracks at ds = 70 μm a) and ds = 280 μm b).
As a result, distinct maximum temperature gradients of BTG = 1 × 104 K/mm evolve
at each flank and the tip of the deep weld seam, depicted in figure 8.13 a). Especially the
large temperature gradients at the tip of the deep weld seam, coincide with the observed
crack formation, depicted in figure 8.12 a). Contrarily, the temperature gradients at each
flank of the weld seam are considered as unproblematic as each weld seam is remelted
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Figure 8.13.: Simulated temperature gradient BTG of a single scan for a variation of the
spot size ds at constant scan speed of vscan = 200 mm/s
a) ds = 70 μm, PL = 50 W
b) ds = 280 μm, PL = 110 W
in the traverse direction accompanied by the preheating effect, depicted in figure 8.10.
This reduces the temperature gradients at the flanks of the deep weld seam resulting in
absent crack formation.
The temperature gradients of the conduction weld seam, depicted in figure 8.13 b), differ
from the deep weld seam by a decreased magnitude of BTG = 5.8 × 103 K/mm and
size, as maximum temperature gradients are limited to the outer flanks of the weld seam.
Consequently, polished cross sections reveal no cracking inside the conduction weld seam,
as depicted in figure 8.12 b).
Generation of volumetric parts, however, yield increased macroscopic tension cracking
for specimens produced with a spot size of ds = 280 μm accompanied by the formation
of a conduction weld seam. This phenomenon is illustrated in figure 8.14 b), as compared
to the formation of solidification cracking for a spot size of ds = 70 μm, illustrated in
figure 8.14 a).
Thus, specimens produced with a spot size of ds = 70 μm exhibit a crack free deep
weld zone of ∼ 300 μm embodied by the last scanned layer (dashed line). Large thermal
gradients at the tip of these weld seams (see figure 8.13 a)), accompanied with increased
stresses σx/y/z (see equation (8.1) in section 8.1.1) result in solidification cracking at
the tip of the deep weld seams. As these are not remelted during layer-wise build-up,
solidification cracks form beneath the upper deep welding region with an average crack
length of ∼ 100 μm (compare figure 8.12 a)).
Contrarily, specimens produced with a spot size of ds = 280 μm yield no solidification
cracking, as thermal gradients during cooling are decreased by a factor ∼ 2 (see figure
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Figure 8.14.: Cross sections of ceramic SLM parts for comparison of welding depth and
characteristic crack formation in dependency of the spot size ds at constant scan speed of
vscan = 200 mm/s
a) ds = 70 μm, Δys = 20 μm, PL = 50 W
b) ds = 280 μm, Δys = 70 μm, PL = 110 W
8.13 b)) and located at the flanks of a weld seam which are remelted by the subsequent
scan. However, macroscopic tension cracks form, as excessive thermo mechanical loading
during SLM adds up for a sequence of adjoined weld tracks, exceeding the fracture
strength of the material. These tension cracks also penetrate the conduction weld zone
(dashed line) in the upper region of the SLM specimen.
Besides altered cracking mechanisms for varied spot sizes, also the influence on the mi-
crostructure is analyzed by a simulation of the cooling rates CR in z-direction as depicted
in figure 8.15.
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Figure 8.15.: Simulated cooling rate CR of a single scan for a variation of the spot size
and laser power at constant scan speed of vscan = 200 mm/s
a) ds = 70 μm, PL = 50 W
b) ds = 280 μm, PL = 110 W
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Accordingly, a spot size of ds = 70 μm and laser power of PL = 50 W yield a maximum
cooling rate of CR ∼ −9×105 K/s, as indicated in figure 8.15 a). Contrarily, a spot size
of ds = 280 μm and a laser power of PL = 110 W result in a decrease of the maximum
value to CR ∼ −2.6× 105 K/s.
The impact of the varying cooling rates on the microstructure is captured by represen-
tative SEM images of the center section, illustrated in figure 8.16.
????? ?????
Figure 8.16.: SEM image of the microstructure of ceramic SLM specimens in depen-
dency of the spot size ds at constant scan speed of vscan = 200 mm/s
a) ds = 70 μm, Δys = 20 μm, PL = 50 W
b) ds = 280 μm, Δys = 70 μm, PL = 110 W
Thus, an average grain size of << 1 μm is formed for cooling rates of CR ∼ −9×105 K/s
as compared to an average grain size of ∼ 1 μm for decreased cooling rates of CR ∼
−2.6 × 105 K/s. At this, the phase content of the coexisting Al2O3 and ZrO2 phases
may also influence the grain size, as coupled eutectic growth results in simultaneous
solidification after SLM accompanied with decreased grain sizes (see section 4.1.3).
Towards this end, splattering (compare section 8.1.3) can reduce the Al2O3 phase content
and, thus, result in coarser ZrO2 crystals. Consequently, the influence of the spot size
and scan speed on the Al2O3 phase content is captured in figure 8.17.
The material composition for the spot size of ds = 70 μm and small scan speeds is indeed
localized near the eutectic composition indicated by the solid line and, thus, amplifies
the effect of microstructural refinement. Contrarily, a spot size of ds = 280 μm yields a
constantly lower Al2O3 phase content by approximately 7 wt.−%. This is explained by
increased rapid overheating in the thermally insulating powder bed due to an enlarged
spot size and can result in local coarsening of the microstructure.
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Figure 8.17.: Al2O3 phase content of ceramic SLM specimens
in dependency of the spot size ds and scan speed vscan
Similarly, for both spot sizes the Al2O3 phase content decreases with increasing scan
speeds as a result of increased overheating in the thermally insulating powder bed as
schematically illustrated in figure 8.18.
Figure 8.18.: Schematic illustration of the formation of splatters due to rapid overheat-
ing in the thermally insulating powder bed in dependency of vscan
Thus, increased scan speeds result in an enlarged area of irradiated powder bed. As a
result, the heat flow from the melt pool to the substrate is reduced with the thermally
insulating powder bed receiving the remaining heat. This results in local overheating,
followed by evaporation and subsequent formation of splatters.
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Neither the observed change in the size of the microstructure, nor the variations of the
material composition may contribute to the formation of different cracking mechanisms of
solidification and tension cracking in dependency of the spot size. However, microstruc-
tural variations still have an influence on mechanical properties, such as hardness.
Consequently, the Vickers hardness is captured with a measuring force of 30 kp = 300 N
(H30) and correlated with the spot size and scan speed as depicted in figure 8.19.
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Figure 8.19.: Vickers hardness (HV 30) of ceramic SLM speci-
mens in dependency of the spot size ds and scan speed vscan
Hence, a decreased grain size of << 1 μm as reached with a spot size of ds = 70 μm
reveals insignificantly larger values for the absolute hardness than the microstructure
of ∼ 1 μm grain size reached with a spot size of ds = 280 μm. This observation is
in line with the Hall-Petch effect of grain boundary strengthening, stating an increased
hardness for fine grained microstructures [185], also observed for Al2O3 [186] and ZrO2
[187]. Furthermore, a positive correlation between hardness and scan speed persists,
reaching a maximum of HV 30 = 2350, corresponding to a hardness of 23 GPa. This
value lies considerably above the values of 18 − 20 GPa found in literature (see table
4.3 in section 4.1.3) for this material composition and is contributed to the decreased
grain size as compared to the directionally solidified reference [147]. Increasing hardness
for faster scan speeds is consistent with theoretical considerations, at which faster scan
speeds result in an increased cooling rate, yielding smaller grain sizes.
The influence of the Al2O3 phase content on hardness is considered to be insignificant, as
the values for hardness approximate with increasing scan speeds for both spot sizes, while
the medium difference in the Al2O3 phase, illustrated in figure 8.17, remains constant.
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8.3.2. Selective Laser Preheating
As cracks persist in the ceramic SLM specimens at average preheating temperatures of
Tpreheat ∼ 1400 ◦C due to excessive thermal loading during SLM, an additional selective
laser preheating with a preheating spot of ds preheat = 5 mm, surrounding the SLM spot
of ds = 280 μm, as described in section 6.3, is applied. This allows for capturing the
influence of an additional preheating on cracking and the microstructural formation.
Figure 8.20 illustrates the relative density of SLM specimens in dependency of the applied
laser power PL and preheating power Ppreheat.
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Figure 8.20.: Relative density of SLM specimens generated by
selective laser preheating in dependency of the preheating power
Ppreheat at constant vscan = 200 mm/s and Δys = 70 μm
The diagram illustrates a tendency towards larger relative densities for increasing pre-
heating powers, resulting in maximum values of above 97 % for all specimens at a preheat-
ing power of PL = 250 W . Again, the remaining porosity is attributed to larger voids,
chipping off the specimen during sample preparation as a result of crack formation.
Figure 8.21 illustrates the influence of the preheating power on the density and crack
formation of ceramic SLM specimens exemplarily for preheating powers of Ppreheat =
100 W a) and Ppreheat = 200 W b).
Accordingly, increasing preheating powers result in a reduction of the number of cracks,
at which total suppression of cracks by a further increase of the preheating power is not
achieved, as preheating powers of values above Ppreheat = 250 W result in melt pool
widths > 5 mm, accompanied with total loss of geometrical integrity.
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Figure 8.21.: Cross sections of ceramic SLM specimens for comparison of crack forma-
tion in dependency of the preheating power Ppreheat at a constant laser power PL = 90 W
and scan speed of vscan = 200 mm/s
a) Ppreheat = 100 W
b) Ppreheat = 200 W
As for the experiments applying inductive preheating exclusively, again increased crack
formation is observed at the top of the specimens, caused by a decrease of the preheating
temperature to values of Tpreheat ∼ 1250 ◦C over the build height (compare figure 7.10
in section 7.2.2). Consequently, the influence of the preheating laser on the temperature
distribution has to be analyzed.
A simulation of the temperature distribution of a single scan is illustrated in figure 8.22,
comparing the process with exclusive inductive preheating to Tpreheat = 1400 ◦C a) and
additional selective laser preheating with Ppreheat = 150 W exemplarily.
Figure 8.22.: Simulated temperature distribution for a variation of the preheating power
Ppreheat at constant laser power of PL = 110 W and scan speed of vscan = 200 mm/s
a) Ppreheat = 0 W
b) Ppreheat = 150 W
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Applying a preheating power of Ppreheat = 150 W results in a maximum temperature of
Tmax = 2608
◦C, compared to Tmax = 2585 ◦C without any preheating. Accordingly, the
preheating laser has virtually no influence on the temperature distribution and, hence,
cooling rate and temperature gradient of a single scan. This is in good consistency with
thermoanalytical findings presented in figure 7.6 in section 7.2.2, showing no influence of
the preheating laser for the first scans.
Scanning multiple adjoined scan vectors, however, has a crucial influence on the temper-
ature distribution and temperature profile, as simulated in figure 8.23 for exclusive use
of the preheating laser spot at a preheating power of Ppreheat = 150 W .
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Figure 8.23.: Simulated temperature distribution a) and temperature profile b) for the
preheating laser beam: ds preheat = 5 mm, Ppreheat = 150 W , Δys = 70 μm and vscan =
200 mm/s
Scanning of two and a half scan vectors at a scanning delay of tsd = tscan = 50 ms
results in an increase of the preheating temperature from initial Tpreheat ∼ 1490 ◦C for
the first scan to Tpreheat ∼ 1540 ◦C for the third scan. This increase of the preheating
temperature for subsequent scans may be controlled by the scanning delay, as a long
delay between subsequent scan vectors provokes total cooling to the initial state, while
absent scan delays result in a drastic temperature increase, accompanied with evolving
melt pool widths > 5 mm.
The effect of preheating for multiple adjoined scans is also in good consistency with
thermoanalytical data, illustrated in figure 7.6 in section 7.2.2, at which the full size of
the melt pool evolves after the focused laser spot travels approximately 3 mm in the
traverse direction.
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In figure 8.24 the influence of the preheating laser on the size of the melt pool of a ceramic
SLM specimen at a preheating power of Ppreheat = 150 W is illustrated in the top view
and cross section.
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Figure 8.24.: Top view a) and cross section b) of the melt pool of a ceramic SLM spec-
imen processed with selective laser preheating: Ppreheat = 150 W , PL = 110 W ,
vscan = 200 mm/s, Δys = 70 μm
Especially the top view shows the influence of the preheating laser on the size of the melt
pool, which extends to a size of 1.7 mm at the last scan. Comparing the cross section
with applied laser preheating and the cross section without any preheating (see figure
8.12 b) in section 8.3.1) reveals an additional impact in the depth of the weld seam,
which doubles to values > 200 μm.
This increased melt pool size affects the cooling rate in the traverse direction. As a
consequence, varying preheating powers influence the size of the evolving microstructure
of ceramic SLM specimens, as exemplarily depicted in figure 8.25 for the center section
of specimens generated with preheating powers of Ppreheat = 100 W a) and Ppreheat =
200 W b).
Compared to the microstructure evolving without any laser preheating (compare figure
8.16 b) in section 8.3.1) applying laser preheating results in formation of a dendritic
structure, formed by the bright ZrO2 phase, embedded in the dark Al2O3 matrix. At
this, larger preheating powers result in a drastic increase of the size of the dendritic
structures. This is in good consistency with the measured cooling rates in the traverse
direction, illustrated in figure 7.16 in section 7.3. Accordingly, a preheating power of
Ppreheat = 100 W results in a cooling rate in the traverse direction of CR = −245 K/s
as compared to CR = −66 K/s for a preheating power of Ppreheat = 200 W .
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Figure 8.25.: SEM image of the microstructure of ceramic SLM specimens in depen-
dency of the preheating power Ppreheat at constant laser power of PL = 110 W and scan
speed of vscan = 200 mm/s (bright: ZrO2, dark: Al2O3)
a) Ppreheat = 100 W
b) Ppreheat = 200 W
Furthermore, a moderate preheating power of Ppreheat = 100 W provokes an increase
of the bright ZrO2 phase as compared to a larger preheating power. This effect is
systematically evaluated for a wide range of preheating and laser powers illustrated in
figure 8.26 with each value representing the mean of 9 measurements (see section 8.2).
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Figure 8.26.: EDX analysis of the ceramic SLM specimens in
dependency of the applied laser power PL and preheating power
Ppreheat at constant scan speed of vscan = 200 mm/s
Accordingly, a positive correlation between rising preheating powers and the Al2O3 phase
content persists, reaching maximum values close to the envisaged eutectic material com-
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position, which is indicated by the solid line. This is contributed to the preheating effect
of the selective laser preheating in the traverse direction, which reduces thermal gradi-
ents and, thus, limits rapid overheating and evaporation of the Al2O3 phase accompanied
with the formation of splattering (compare figure 8.18).
Moderate preheating powers have the opposite effect as insufficient preheating in the tra-
verse direction is provided in order to reduce splattering, while the melt pool is enlarged
as a result of the temperature dependent absorptivity (compare figure 5.4 in section 5.1).
This leads to increased occurrence of splattering and, thus, decreased Al2O3 content,
compared to specimens generated without any selective laser preheating (compare figure
8.17 in section 8.3.1).
A coarser microstructure with increasing Al2O3 content closer to the envisaged eutectic
material composition, however, stands in conflict with existing literature. Accordingly,
a finer structure for this composition is predicted, as crystalline growth is reduced due
to rapid simultaneous solidification of the coexisting eutectic phases (coupled eutectic
growth) [147]. Consequently, cooling rates are a dominating factor for the formation of a
fine microstructure rather than the material composition. This highlights the possibilities
of laser processing techniques in manipulating the microstructure which, in turn, allows
for controlling mechanical properties.
The extent to which drastic variations in the Al2O3 content affect the mechanical prop-
erties like the Vickers hardness, is illustrated in figure 8.27.
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Figure 8.27.: Vickers hardness (HV 30) of ceramic SLM
specimens in dependency of the Al2O3 content at constant
vscan = 200 mm/s
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Thus, a linear correlation between a rising Al2O3 content and the hardness persists with
minimum values of HV 30 ∼ 1500 (∼ 14.7 GPa) at Al2O3 contents of ∼ 38 wt. − %
and maximum values of HV 30 ∼ 2400 (∼ 23.5 GPa) at the near eutectic material
distribution. This is contributed to the larger hardness of 17 − 20 GPa for Al2O3,
as compared to 12 GPa for ZrO2 (compare table 4.1 in section 4.1.1 and table 4.2 in
section 4.1.2) and is in consistency with literature, stating a dependency of the mechanical
properties for eutectic materials from the single phases [147].
Besides capturing the thermal influence of the selective laser preheating on the crack
formation, also the thermomechanical influence is considered. Towards this end, ther-
momechanical stresses σx, σy and σz in x-, y- and z-direction are calculated based on
the simulated temperature distribution (see section E in the Appendix). At this, a scan-
ning sequence of four and a half scan vectors for exclusive use of the preheating laser1
with a preheating power of Ppreheat = 150 W and resulting maximum temperatures of
Tmax = 1560
◦C is analyzed as illustrated in figures 8.28, 8.29 and 8.30.
Figure 8.28.: Simulated thermomechanical analysis in x-direction for the preheating laser
beam: ds preheat = 5 mm, Ppreheat = 150 W and vscan = 200 mm/s
Hence, a maximum compressive stress evolves in x-direction of σx = −231 MPa directly
beneath the preheating spot, extending for < 100 μm in z-direction. This is accompanied
by moderate tensile stress of σx = 32 MPa, forming at approximately 1−5 mm beneath
the surface, which is considered as unproblematic with the yield strength σY of Yttria-
Stabilized Zirconia (YSZ) reaching σY = 150 MPa at 1400 ◦C [188].
1Additional simulation of the SLM laser spot is omitted as a decreased spot size to ds = 280 μm results
in a drastic decrease of the element size which in turn yields an increase of the computing time,
surpassing present capacities.
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Figure 8.29.: Simulated thermomechanical analysis in y-direction for the preheating laser
beam: ds preheat = 5 mm, Ppreheat = 150 W and vscan = 200 mm/s
Similarly, a maximum stress in y-direction of σy = −190 MPa forms, which is also
accompanied by moderate tensile stress beneath the heat affected zone.
Figure 8.30.: Simulated thermomechanical analysis in z-direction for the preheating laser
beam: ds preheat = 5 mm, Ppreheat = 150 W and vscan = 200 mm/s
In z-direction maximum compressive stress of σz = −100 MPa is induced at the side
of the specimen rather than beneath the preheating spot. This is explained by the
changed thermal conditions at the border from solid material to the surrounding powder,
which is considered a good thermal insulator. As a consequence, each side is kept at an
higher temperature compared to the solid material, yielding moderate tensile stresses of
σz = 30 MPa towards the specimens’ center.
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Compressive stresses surrounding the melt pool counteract tension stresses, resulting
during cooling from the melt and can help to prevent crack formation. However, experi-
mental findings of cracks, being aligned to the build-direction (see figure 8.21 b)) indicate
towards development of insufficient compressive stresses in x- and y-direction for coun-
teracting resulting tensile stress which form during SLM. Consequently, the influence of
an increased preheating temperature by means of the stationary CO2 laser preheating
on crack formation and microstructural development is analyzed in the following section.
8.3.3. Stationary CO2 Laser Preheating
Figure 8.31 illustrates a cross section of a ceramic SLM specimen processed with sta-
tionary CO2 preheating as described in section 3.3 with additional use of the inductive
preheating as described in section 6.2.
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Figure 8.31.: Cross section of a ceramic SLM specimen pro-
cessed with stationary CO2 laser and inductive preheating at
PL = 110 W , Δys = 70 μm and vscan = 200 mm/s
As illustrated, crack formation is drastically decreased by addition of the top down sta-
tionary CO2 preheating at Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C to the bottom up inductive preheating at
Tinductive = 1650
◦C. This is a result of decreased thermally induced stresses, achieved by
increased overall preheating temperatures, accompanied with a more homogenous tem-
perature distribution over the specimen’s height. Cracks are categorized as cold cracks
and develop predominantly at the outer limits towards the bottom of the SLM specimen.
This is explained by a constant heat flow from the center of the specimen towards the
bottom and sides, while radiation and convection to the top are compensated by the
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CO2 preheating. Thus, in contrast to the preceding preheating strategies, addition of
CO2 preheating exhibits lower temperatures towards the sides and bottom. This results
in tensile stress at the sides, yielding crack formation, which is orientated perpendicular
to the build direction. It has to be highlighted, however, that cracks which evolve inside
the sintered eutectic substrate during the course of inductive heating are stopped by the
molten SLM ceramic, emphasizing the potential of crack suppression for sufficiently high
preheating temperatures.
The effect of elevated preheating temperatures on the temperature distribution and size
of the melt pool is simulated in figure 8.32 for a comparison of the inductive preheating
a) and the stationary CO2 laser preheating b).
Figure 8.32.: Simulated temperature distribution for a variation of the preheating strat-
egy at constant scan speed of vscan = 200 mm/s and laser power of PL = 110 W
a) inductive preheating Tpreheat = 1400 ◦C
b) stationary CO2 laser preheating Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C
Thus, increasing the preheating temperature by 300 K to Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C results
in a slightly longer melt pool with an increased melting depth of 120 μm with the
width of the melt pool remaining unchanged (compare figure 8.33). Furthermore, the
maximum temperature is increased by ΔT = 245 K to Tmax = 2830 ◦C. This has crucial
implications on both, the temperature gradient and the cooling rate of single scans.
Figure 8.33 gives simulations of temperature gradients for single scans, applying inductive
preheating at Tpreheat = 1400 ◦C a) and CO2 preheating at Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C b).
As a result, CO2 preheating results in reversing the location of the minimum temper-
ature gradients to the top of the weld seam. Furthermore, by increasing the preheat-
ing temperature, the maximum temperature gradients decrease by a factor of two to
2.5 × 103 K/mm. As thermal gradients represent one major driving force behind crack
formation, this decrease is accounted for reduced crack formation observed in figure 8.31.
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Figure 8.33.: Simulated temperature gradient BTG for a variation of the preheating
strategy at constant scan speed of vscan = 200 mm/s and laser power of PL = 110 W
a) inductive preheating Tpreheat = 1400 ◦C
b) stationary CO2 laser preheating Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C
In order to observe the influence of an increased preheating temperature on the mi-
crostructural formation, the cooling rate for a single scan is simulated in figure 8.34.
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Figure 8.34.: Simulated cooling rate CR for a variation of the preheating strategy at
constant scan speed of vscan = 200 mm/s and laser power of PL = 110 W
a) inductive preheating Tpreheat = 1400 ◦C
b) stationary CO2 laser preheating Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C
Again, an increased preheating temperature by 300 K yields a cooling rate of −1.26 ×
105 K/s for a single scan in x-direction, decreased by a factor of two. Additionally, the
thermoanalytically measured cooling rate in traverse direction decreases from −3880K/s
for the inductive preheating, to −51 K/s for the CO2 laser preheating (compare figure
7.16 in section 7.3).
These reduced cooling rates in both one single scan and consecutively adjoined scan
vectors in the traverse direction, crucially influence the microstructural formation of a
ceramic SLM part as depicted in figure 8.35 for the center section.
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Figure 8.35.: SEM image of the microstructure of a ceramic SLM specimen in depen-
dency of the preheating strategy at a laser power of PL = 110 W and scan speed of
vscan = 200 mm/s (bright: ZrO2, dark: Al2O3)
a) inductive preheating Tpreheat = 1400 ◦C
b) stationary CO2 laser preheating Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C
At a comparable phase distribution of 47± 5.1 wt.−% Al2O3 content, lower preheating
temperatures result in single ZrO2 particles, which are not fully melted due to insuffi-
cient maximum temperatures (compare figure 8.32). Still, large cooling rates cause a fine
dendritic microstructure (compare figure 8.16 b)). Contrarily, larger preheating temper-
atures concomitant with lower cooling rates result in a drastic increase of the size of the
microstructure, yielding single dendritic ZrO2 structures of > 100 μm in size.
In accordance with the Hall-Petch effect and the results discussed in section 8.3.1, the
size of the microstructure has a crucial impact on the hardness of the material. Thus,
a finer microstructure achieved with lower preheating temperatures results in a Vickers
hardness of HV 30 = 2138± 157 (∼ 21± 1.5 GPa), as compared to HV 30 = 1613± 60
(∼ 15.8±0.59 GPa) for the coarser microstructure achieved at a preheating temperature
of Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C.
The dendritic structure and altered microstructural size also influence high-temperature
creep which is analyzed in figure 8.36 for a sintered eutectic specimen, provided by Innalox
BV. and a SLM specimen, generated according to parameters in figure 8.31.
Thus, bone shaped specimens of 18 mm in length, 5 mm in width and 2 mm in heights
have been loaded with 200 g at temperatures between 1600 and 1700 ◦C for 2− 4 hours
(figure 8.36 a)). Accordingly, the sintered specimen yields a maximum elongation of 24 %
at 1700 ◦C and a loading time of 2 h, as compared to the SLM part yielding virtually
no elongation with 0.6 % even, at an extended loading time of 4 h (figure 8.36 b)).
The decreased high-temperature creep of the SLM part is attributed to the coarser den-
dritic microstructure, which also contains domains in the submicron scale, acting as
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Figure 8.36.: Analysis of the high-temperature creep of sintered and SLM specimen
a) applied setup and measuring force
b) measured values
obstacles to intergranular sliding in motion of dislocation [147]. This result highlights
again the possibilities of achieving altered mechanical properties to conventional man-
ufactured parts by manipulating size and morphology of the microstructure by laser
processing methods.
The flexural strength of eutectic SLM specimens at room temperature has been measured
by Ball on Three Balls test (B3B). Table 8.2 gives the achieved flexural strength, the
applied load and the dimensions of the tested specimens.
Table 8.2.: Flexural strength of eutectic SLM specimen, captured by B3B
Specimen # Flexural Strength Applied Load Dimensions
(MPa) (N) b× l × h (mm3)
1 977 156 3.9× 2.9× 0.520
2 525 98 3.9× 2.9× 0.554
3 879 181 3.9× 2.9× 0.578
4 1158 263 3.9× 2.9× 0.602
5 506 117 3.9× 2.9× 0.607
6 841 155 3.9× 2.9× 0.552
ø 814 162 3.9× 2.9× 0.568
Thus, the specimens withstood a mean load of 162 N , reaching a mean flexural strength
of 814 MPa with large variations from a minimum value of 506 MPa to a maximum
value of 1158 MPa. These variations of a factor of two are associated to occasional
appearance of micro cracks, as depicted in figure 8.37.
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Figure 8.37.: SEM image of a micro crack inside
a ceramic SLM specimen, manufactured with CO2
laser preheating at PL = 110 W , Δys = 70 μm and
vscan = 200 mm/s
However, maximum values are in the typical range for the sintered eutectic material com-
position (see table 4.3 in section 4.1.3) with all measured values being located above the
maximum flexural strength of pure Al2O3, reaching 400 MPa (see table 4.1 in section
4.1.1). Most specimens also outperform the maximum flexural strength of 538.1 MPa,
measured in previous investigations towards SLM of ceramics, applying CO2 laser pre-
heating exclusively [7], rather than combining this approach with an inductive preheating.
These high flexural strengths are allocated to a more homogenous distribution of the pre-
heating temperature for a combination of the bottom up inductive preheating approach
with the top down CO2 laser preheating. In terms of the applied material, high strength
is allocated to the transformation toughening effect of the added 3Y-TZP phase (see
section 4.1.2), with existence of the metastable tetragonal phase posing a precondition.
Existence of the tetragonal phase is analyzed by XRD, depicted in figure 8.38 for the
ceramic SLM specimen, shown in figure 8.31.
Thus, the tetragonal phase is retained after complete melting of the specimen and is
detected besides the α Al2O3 and a small amount of the monoclinic phase, which may
have formed as a result of mechanical loading during preparation of the specimen by
means of grinding and polishing.
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Figure 8.38.: XRD analysis of a ceramic SLM specimen generated by CO2 laser and
inductive preheating
The extent to which the retained tetragonal phase of melt-grown ceramics transforms
into the monoclinic one upon mechanical loading, is tested by WLI of a polished surface,
subject to Vickers indention, as depicted in figure 8.39.
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Figure 8.39.: Phase transformation of an eutectic SLM specimen, obtained by WLI
Hence, surrounding the Vickers indention, an elevation of 200 nm is observed. This
elevation is related to the volumetric expansion during phase transformation, as ceramics
bear a very limited plastic deformation [11]. Thus, the tetragonal phase of melt-grown
ceramics is capable of transforming upon mechanical loading despite yielding an altered
microstructure (see figure 8.4 in section 8.1.2). Conclusively, SLM of ceramics by means
of high-temperature CO2 laser preheating in combination with inductive preheating is
capable of generating high-strength specimens, exhibiting transformation toughening for
possible high-temperature applications, such as turbo machinery.
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8.4. Preliminary Conclusion
The present chapter analyses the property profiles of near eutectic Al2O3 / ZrO2 ceramic
specimens in dependency of the preheating strategies and resulting temperature profiles.
This allows for drawing the following conclusions:
• Inductive preheating to temperatures of Tpreheat = 1400 ◦C allows for generating
specimens with a relative density of > 95 %, while crack formation may not be
fully suppressed.
• Variation of the focused laser spot size allows for manipulating both the temper-
ature gradients and cooling rates, and thus, influences the cracking mechanisms
from solidification to tension cracking and size of the microstructure.
• Vickers hardness is governed by the size of the microstructure rather than slight
alterations of the phase distribution.
• Addition of the selective laser preheating further increases the specimens’ densities
to values above 97 % and reduces crack formation as a result of decreased tem-
perature gradients and incorporation of compressive stress, surrounding the melt
pool.
• The preheating power Ppreheat has a crucial influence on splattering and, thus, the
phase distribution of the ceramic specimen.
• Combining the inductive and CO2 laser preheating at temperatures of Tpreheat =
1700 ◦C yields densities of above 99 % with drastically reduced crack formation.
• The dendritic microstructure suppresses high-temperature creep, offering an en-
larged field of potential high-temperature applications, such as turbo machinery.
• Transformation toughening is retained after complete melting of the ceramic spec-
imen, yielding high strength net-shaped ceramic specimens with a mean flexural
strength of 814 MPa for specimens produced by means of a combination of an
inductive preheating and CO2 laser preheating at temperatures of 1700 ◦C.
Besides these conclusions, generation of complete crack free specimens was not achieved,
as a homogenous preheating of macroscopic specimens was not accomplished due to
heat losses by radiation, conduction and convection. As a consequence, future work
has to create alternative preheating strategies designed to reach homogenous preheating
temperatures of ∼ 1700 ◦C aiming at complete crack suppression, without exceeding the
material’s melting temperature and impeding an even powder deposition.
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Chapter 9
Surface Quality Analysis
9.1. Methods
Analyses of the surface roughness are conducted for the CO2 laser preheating exclusively,
as the surface roughness is strongly influenced by the preheating temperatures Tpreheat,
at which increasing temperatures cause an increase of the melt pool size. This has a
negative impact on the achievable surface roughness (see figure 3.5 in section 3.4), whilst
positively influencing the specimens’ densities. Consequently, varied process parameters
for the contour scans are introduced, aiming at achieving a high dimensional accuracy,
while guaranteeing a part’s density of above 99% at minimal crack formation.
In this context, the following process parameters yield a strong impact on the overall
achievable surface roughness and, correspondingly, the part’s quality.
• preheating temperature (Tpreheat)
• laser power of the contour scans (Pcontour)
• scan speed at the contour (vcontour)
• mean particle size (D50)
• layer thickness (Ds)
• spot size (ds)
• scan sequence (CH/HC)
• contour hatch distance (ΔCH)
• scan delay between two subsequent scans (tsd)
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For this matter, the influence of Pcontour and vcontour is captured by the track energy
Etrack = Pcontour/vcontour. The scan sequence defines whether a contour is scanned before
the hatch (CH) or vice versa (HC). The contour hatch distance defines the distance
between contour and hatch and has to be chosen in consistency with the actual track
width (TW ) (see figure 9.2). The scan delay between two subsequent scans also has a
major influence on the surface roughness, as the size of the melt pool accumulates during
subsequent scans (see figure 7.6 in section 7.2.2). A scan delay, thus, allows the preceding
scan to solidify and, hence, improves the surface quality by decreasing the melt pool size.
The approach for examining the influencing parameters, the desired results and the tools
for analysis are illustrated in figure 9.1.
Figure 9.1.: Approach for the process development for improved surface quality & di-
mensional resolution
Thus, at first, in a single track analysis the influence of varying preheating temperatures
is captured for Tpreheat = 1600 ◦C and Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C in dependency of the scan
speed vcontour and laser power at the contour Pcontour.
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Subsequently, the mean particle size is reduced from initially D50 = 50 μm to D50 =
30 μm (see section 4.2) to capture the influence on the surface roughness, whilst allowing
for reducing the layer thickness from Ds = 50 μm to Ds = 30 μm. In a next step,
the influence of the focused spot size is captured by comparing track width and surface
roughness for ds = 200 μm (see figure A.1 in the Appendix A) and ds = 280 μm (see figure
6.19 in section 6.3.4) at constant intensities by adjusted laser powers of Pcontour = 60 W
and Pcontour = 110 W , respectively. The parameter variation for the single track analysis
is performed based on previous parameter studies (compare table 8.1 in section 8.2) and
listed in table 9.1. Merely the scan vector length is reduced from initial Lscan = 10mm to
Lscan = 8 mm with the influence of the scan vector length being addressed for volumetric
parts (compare table 9.2).
Table 9.1.: Process parameters for single track analysis on the surface quality (bold values
are kept for volumetric examination)
Parameter Value
Varied parameters
Preheating temperature (Tpreheat) 1600 ◦C; 1700 ◦C
Laser power contour (Pcontour) 40 - 150 W (Δ = 10 W )
Scan speed contour (vcontour) 120 - 2000 mm/s (750 mm/s)
(Δ in dependency on Pcontour)
Mean particle size (D50) 30 μm; 50 μm
Layer thickness (Ds) 30 μm; 50 μm
Focused spot size (ds) 200 μm; 280 μm
Fixed parameters
Scan vector length (Lscan) 8 mm
Once qualified process parameters have been captured for single scan tracks, analyses
on volumetric parts are performed, at which the bold values from table 9.1 are adopted.
Accordingly, in a first step, the scan sequence is varied in order to identify an appropriate
scan order, enabling the lowest possible surface roughness. For this matter, single layers
of hatched surfaces are framed by contour scans for the CH and HC sequence, whilst
the contour hatch distance is set constant to ΔCH = 400 μm.
In a next step, the contour hatch distance ΔCH, as illustrated in figure 9.2, is varied
for sloped volumetric parts, allowing for capturing the influence of the contour hatch
distance on the surface roughness of more complex geometries.
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Figure 9.2.: Schematic illustration of the sloped contour hatch distance
For this matter, cubic specimens with a scan vector length of Lscan = 5 mm are man-
ufactured with varied angles from 45 ◦ to 75 ◦. At this, generation of smaller angles of
15−30 ◦ leads to formation of severe powder adhesion and drastic increase of the surface
roughness to values above Rz = 200 μm, especially for sloped surfaces. Hence, these
angles are not further investigated. For each angle, the contour hatch distance is varied
by ΔCH = 100 μm, ΔCH = 150 μm and ΔCH = 200 μm at a constant scan delay
of tsd = 200 μm between two subsequent scans, excluding the effect of an accumulating
melt pool size. All remaining parameters are listed in table 9.2.
Subsequently, the influence of a varied scan delay on surface roughness is studied. To-
wards this end, conical specimens with a decreasing scan vector length from Lscan =
8 mm to Lscan = 0 mm covering the total specimen’s length of 18 mm according to
figure 9.3 are manufactured.
Figure 9.3.: Schematic illustration of the conical specimen for
analysis of the scan delay tsd
In order to assess the influence of the scan vector length, contour scans and alternative
scanning strategy are omitted. During the experiments, the scan delay is subject to
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variations from tsd = 0 ms to tsd = 200 ms to identify appropriate scan delays in
dependency of the scan vector length for filigree ceramic structures.
The parameter variation for the experimental analysis of the surface quality of volumetric
specimens at a spot size of ds = 200 μm is stated in table 9.2.
Table 9.2.: Process parameters for analysis of the surface quality of volumetric parts
Parameter Value
Varied parameters
Scan sequence CH; HC
Contour hatch distance (ΔCH) 100 μm, 150 μm, 200 μm
Scan delay (tsd) 0− 200 ms (Δ = 50 ms)
Scan vector length (Lscan) 0− 8 mm
Fixed parameters
Laser power contour / hatch (Pcontour/Phatch) 150 W / 60 W
Scan speed contour / hatch (vcontour/vhatch) 1800 mm/s / 200 mm/s
Hatch spacing (Δys) 50 μm
All imaging analyses are performed according to section 8.2.
The fundamentals of surface roughness measurements are given in Appendix F.1. Ac-
cordingly, roughness measurements are performed according to DIN EN ISO 3274 with
a perthometer (W55) from Hommel-Etamic GmbH with the contact stylus (TK 300).
Contact-free measurements are done according to DIN EN ISO 25178 by a high pre-
cision optical 3D surface measurement system (InfiniteFocus System G4) from Alicona
Imaging GmbH, requiring the specimen to be coated with a carbon layer (layer thickness
< 100 nm) in order to decrease the reflection needed for measurement.
9.2. Single Track Analysis
9.2.1. Variation of Preheating Temperature
The preheating temperature has a decisive influence on the surface quality as the size
of the melt pool, which affects the outer structure of the SLM part. At this, the track
width (TW) which defines the minimum resolution of the SLM process and the mean
profile roughness (Rz) are influenced. A first impression of the influence of the preheating
temperature on the structure of single tracks is given in figure 9.4.
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Figure 9.4.: Top view on scan tracks generated at different preheating
temperatures at Pcontour = 40 W , vcontour = 120 mm/s and ds = 200 μm
Top: Tpreheat = 1600 ◦C
Bottom: Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C
Accordingly, at the given parameters, a smooth scan track with an even track width of
TW = 286 μm and a profile roughness of Rz = 56 μm is generated for Tpreheat = 1600 ◦C.
Contrarily, the same process parameters yield an irregular scan track with an increased
medium track width of TW = 378 μm and profile roughness of Rz = 101 μm for
Tpreheat = 1700
◦C.
In figure 9.5 and figure 9.6 the influence of the laser power and scan speed on the track
width is illustrated for Tpreheat = 1600 ◦C and Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C, respectively.
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and ds = 200 μm
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For clarity, the error indicators have been left out and the measuring points have been
connected by a polynomial fit. However, an analysis of the mean standard deviations of
the measuring points is given for the track width and profile roughness at both preheating
temperatures in figure F.5 and figure F.6 in Appendix F.2.1.
At Tpreheat = 1600 ◦C for all laser powers, an increasing scan speed yields a tendency
towards a decreased track width with larger laser powers resulting in wider scan tracks.
Preheating temperatures of Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C result in a large variation of the track
width for laser powers of Pcontour < 100 W . This is due to decreased scan speeds at lower
laser powers, causing longer time for interaction between powder material and laser spot.
As the powder starts severe sintering at Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C, slight deviations in the
local distribution of Al2O3 and ZrO2 particles cause an alteration of the local melting
temperature. Accordingly, two adjacent sintered ZrO2 particles exhibit a higher melting
point than one Al2O3 and one ZrO2 particle, situated close to the eutectic one. If these
sintered particles are affected by the adjacent melt pool, they also melt, resulting in an
increased and irregular melt pool width. As a consequence, larger scan speeds show a
tendency towards a reduced track width, as the time each particle is affected by the heat
source is reduced and the melt pool size is diminished. This is especially observed for
the maximum laser power of Pcontour = 150 W , subject to exemplary analyzes over an
extended range of scan speeds up to vcontour = 2000 mm/s.
Similarly to the track width, the profile roughness has been analyzed for Tpreheat =
1600 ◦C in figure 9.7 and Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C in figure 9.8 , respectively.
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Figure 9.7.: Profile roughness in depen-
dency of Pcontour and vcontour at Tpreheat =
1600◦C and ds = 200 μm
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Figure 9.8.: Profile roughness in depen-
dency of Pcontour and vcontour at Tpreheat =
1700 ◦C and ds = 200 μm
At Tpreheat = 1600 ◦C and laser powers of Pcontour ≤ 100 W the profile roughness yields
a positive correlation to the scan speed vcontour. This is explained by insufficient track
energy for generation of a continuous melt pool at low laser powers and increasing scan
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speeds. Due to surface tension, a discontinuous melt pool results in formation of droplets,
referred to as balling [88]. As a consequence, increased surface roughness persists (com-
pare figure 9.17 in section 9.2.2). Thus, only the largest laser power of Pcontour = 140 W
yields a homogenous profile roughness for scan speeds of vcontour > 600 mm/s, as the
track energy is still sufficient for preventing balling.
At Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C there is a general tendency of a decreasing profile roughness Rz
at increasing scan speeds of vcontour < 1000 mm/s, as the region of insufficient track
energy concomitant with the balling effect is shifted towards larger scan speeds. Again,
the largest laser power of Pcontour = 150 W yields a steady profile roughness at scan
speeds of vcontour > 600 mm/s.
A direct comparison of the influence of different preheating temperatures on track width
and profile roughness is plotted in figure 9.9 and 9.10, for a constant laser power of
Pcontour = 140 W .
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Figure 9.10.: Profile roughness in depen-
dency of Tpreheat at constant Pcontour =
140 W and ds = 200 μm
Thus, reduced preheating temperatures of Tpreheat = 1600 ◦C yield a medium reduced
track width of ΔTW ∼ 200 μm. Similarly, the profile roughness shows a medium de-
crease by ΔRz ∼ 20 μm at reduced preheating temperatures. As a consequence, filigree
structures are advised to be manufactured at lower preheating temperatures if crack
formation is of secondary order.
As the above given tendencies do not represent the optimum process parameters, which
show a high volatility, figure 9.11 captures combinations of vcontour and Pcontour for
appropriate scan tracks at Tpreheat = 1600 ◦C.
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Figure 9.11.: Profile roughness and track width in relation to
vcontour and Pcontour at Tpreheat = 1600 ◦C and ds = 200 μm
Preheating temperatures of Tpreheat = 1600 ◦C allow for identification of a relationship
for generating appropriate scan tracks at laser powers of Pcontour ≤ 100 W and scan
speeds of vcontour ≤ 210 mm/s, deduced from figure 9.11 according to equation (9.1).
Pcontour = 40 W + 20 W × i
vcontour = 120 mm/s+ 30 mm/s× i i = {0; 1; 2; 3}
(9.1)
These parameters yield a profile roughness of Rz < 70 μm and a track width lower than
TW < 400 μm.
Figure 9.12 illustrates the attained surface roughness Sa captured for the indicated pa-
rameter by optical 3D analysis (compare section F.1 in the Appendix).
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Figure 9.12.: Surface roughness at Tpreheat = 1600 ◦C, Pcontour = 60 W , vcontour =
150 mm/s and ds = 200 μm
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Accordingly, for preheating temperatures of Tpreheat = 1600 ◦C, a minimum profile rough-
ness of Rz ∼ 47 μm is reached at a surface roughness of Sa ∼ 14 μm.
For preheating temperatures of Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C, the profile roughness Rz and track
width TW are plotted against the scan speed vcontour for the largest laser power Pcontour =
150 W in order to illustrate general tendencies, as shown in figure 9.13.
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Figure 9.13.: Rz and TW in relation to vcontour at Pcontour =
150 W , Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C and ds = 200 μm
A scan speed of vcontour = 1000 mm/s yields a good compromise between the lowest
profile roughness of Rz ∼ 66 μm and a track width of TW ∼ 350 μm. However, as
illustrated in figure 9.14, the scan track is not fully molten, thus, resulting in a rough
sintered surface.
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Figure 9.14.: Surface roughness at Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C, Pcontour = 150 W , vcontour =
1000 mm/s and ds = 200 μm
Still, a surface roughness of Sa ∼ 16 μm, which is comparable to the Ra value is achieved
at an elevated preheating temperature of Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C.
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In conclusion, surface roughness and track width strongly depend on the applied preheat-
ing temperature, as summarized in table 9.3 at which a deviation of 100 ◦C results in a
notable decrease of the surface quality (Rz and Sa) and increase of minimum structure
size (TW). This finding is of importance, as the applied ceramic material is particularly
sensible to crack formation at preheating temperatures of Tpreheat < 1700 ◦C.
Table 9.3.: Achievable surface qualities for SLM of ceramics in dependency of Tpreheat
Preheating temperature Tpreheat Rz Sa / Ra TW
1600 ◦C 47 μm 14 μm 280 μm
1700 ◦C 66 μm 16 μm 350 μm
9.2.2. Variation of Mean Particle Size and Layer Thickness
The surface quality is not only affected by reducing preheating temperatures, but to an
essential extent by the mean particle size D50 and layer thickness Ds. Hence, a decreased
mean particle size allows for reducing the profile roughness, as the size of sintered particles
at the outer regions is decreased. Additionally, decreased mean particle sizes allow for
decreased layer thickness, which ameliorates surface qualities due to the step effect.
For capturing the effect of mean particle size and layer thickness on track width and profile
roughness, an extensive parameter variation is graphically illustrated in Appendix F.2.2.
For allowing direct comparison of track width and profile roughness a variation of the
scan speed at a constant laser power of Pcontour = 140 W and preheating temperature of
Tpreheat = 1700
◦C is plotted in figure 9.15 and 9.16.
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Figure 9.15.: Track width in dependency of
D50 and Ds at Pcontour = 140 W , Tpreheat =
1700 ◦C and ds = 200 μm
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Figure 9.16.: Profile roughness in depen-
dency of D50 and Ds at Pcontour = 140 W ,
Tpreheat = 1700
◦C and ds = 200 μm
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Thus, no influence of the mean particle size and layer thickness on the track width is
observed, while the profile roughness is notably decreased for decreasing particle size
and layer thickness. An extended observation of the scan speeds for D50 = 30 μm and
Ds = 30 μm yields values of Rz < 75 μm and TW < 350 μm for vcontour > 1500 mm/s.
Furthermore, according to figure 9.17, there is a typical course of wave-formed profile
roughness.
Figure 9.17.: Schematic illustration of the typical course of profile roughness in depen-
dency of the scan speed vcontour
For decreasing track energy, a tendency towards decreasing profile roughness persists until
the optimum track energy for generation of a continuous melt pool is reached. A further
decrease of the track energy results in balling, at which melt drops form by surface tension
due to separation of the melt pool [88, 189–192]. These isolated melt drops increase the
profile roughness until sintering begins. Here no melt pool is generated and the particles
loosely stick together, resulting in a decreased profile roughness, also accompanied by
decreased density and strength.
9.2.3. Variation of Focused Spot Size
The size of the melt pool being of crucial influence on the surface quality, analyses towards
the impact of the applied focused spot size ds are required. Towards this end, the focused
spot size is set to ds = 200 μm and ds = 280 μm. In order to preserve comparability, the
laser powers are adapted at a constant intensity, according to equation (3.1) in section
3.2 to Pcontour = 60 W and Pcontour = 110 W , respectively.
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Figures 9.18 and 9.19 illustrate the influence of the focused spot size on the track width
and profile roughness for layer thicknesses of Ds = 50 μm and Ds = 30 μm at a constant
mean particle size of D50 = 30 μm and preheating temperature Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C.
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Figure 9.18.: Track width in dependency of
ds and Ds at Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C
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Figure 9.19.: Profile roughness in depen-
dency of ds and Ds at Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C
Accordingly, a focused spot size of ds = 200 μm yields a track width reduced by
ΔTW > 200 μm compared to an enlarged spot size of ds = 280 μm. As the laser power
is adapted in line with a constant intensity, this can directly be assigned to a diminished
melt pool size.
The profile roughness, on the other hand, is not affected by the focused spot size with the
typical wave-formed curve as addressed in section 9.2.2. Exclusively, a layer thickness
of Ds = 50 μm at a focused spot size of ds = 200 μm shows an almost linear decrease
of the profile roughness with increasing scan speeds at a large volatility of the single
measured data points. This volatility is explained by the decreased spot size, resulting in
decreased scan depth if a conduction weld seam is presupposed. Thus, the typical scan
depth of ∼ 120 μm at ds = 280 μm (see figure 8.32 in section 8.3.3) further diminishes
and approximates the layer thickness, resulting in an irregular surface.
9.3. Volumetric Part Analysis
9.3.1. Variation of Scan Sequence
The influence of the scan sequence on the surface is analyzed on plain ceramic substrate
plates at a contour hatch distance of ΔCH = 400 μm, as illustrated in figure 9.20.
Thus, for the contour hatch sequence, the contour acts as a geometrical barrier for the
melt pool of the hatch and keeps it from exceeding the specimen’s intended contour. If
the sequence is altered and the hatch is scanned first, no such barrier exists and the
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intended contour is exceeded by the large melt pool of the hatch scan. Consequently, the
contour hatch scan sequence is applied for all subsequent volumetric parts.
Figure 9.20.: LM top view on a contour hatch sequence (left) and a hatch contour se-
quence (right) at Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C, Pcontour/Phatch = 100/60 W , vcontour/vhatch =
900/200 mm/s and ΔCH = 400 μm
9.3.2. Variation of Contour Hatch Distance
Besides applying a proper scan sequence, achieving a surface quality comparable to that
of single scans requires adjusting the distance between contour and hatch scans in order
to prevent melt from the inner hatch to exceed the outer contour.
A SEM top view on specimens with a contour hatch distance of ΔCH = 100 μm,
respectively ΔCH = 200 μm, is given in figure 9.21.
Figure 9.21.: SEM top view on a specimen with a contour hatch distance of ΔCH =
100 μm (left) and ΔCH = 200 μm (right) at Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C, Pcontour/Phatch =
150/60 W , vcontour/vhatch = 1800/200 mm/s
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The effect of a barrier restraining the melt pool from exceeding the specimen’s boundaries,
as discussed in section 9.3.1, vanishes for small contour hatch distances of ΔCH < 100 μm,
as the contour scan is remelted and liquefied during the hatch.
Contrarily, for excessive contour hatch distances of ΔCH > 200 μm, the outer contour is
not affected by the inner melt pool, but a pore fringe between contour and hatch occurs,
as illustrated in figure 9.22 for varying contour hatch distances.
Figure 9.22.: Polished cross section of a specimen with a contour hatch distance of
ΔCH = 150 μm (left) and ΔCH = 400 μm (right) at Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C,
Pcontour/Phatch = 150/60 W and vcontour/vhatch = 1800/200 mm/s
Whilst a contour hatch distance of ΔCH = 150 μm yields a dense connection between
the contour and the hatch area, an increased contour hatch distance of ΔCH = 400 μm
yields a pore fringe of ∼ 170 μm for a contour width of ∼ 210 μm. Setting the contour
hatch distance to a maximum of ΔCH = 200 μm allows for completely eliminating a
pore fringe, even for slopes and overhangs up to 45 ◦.
To which extent the profile roughness is influenced by the contour hatch distance for
varying angles of slopes and overhangs is analyzed in figure 9.23 and figure 9.24, according
to parameters given in table 9.2 in section 9.1.
As a result, slopes yield a positive correlation between increasing slope angles and the
profile roughness Rz with a maximum value of Rz ∼ 117 μm at the contour hatch
distance ΔCH = 100 μm. Slopes show little variation in the surface roughness for
increasing contour hatch distances. However, a slight tendency towards more homogenous
deviations of the mean value persists towards larger contour hatch distances.
Compared to sloped surfaces, overhangs show less profile roughness for ΔCH > 100 μm,
at which the largest contour hatch distance of ΔCH = 200 μm yields the smallest profile
roughness.
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Figure 9.23.: Profile roughness in depen-
dency of ΔCH and slope angle
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Figure 9.24.: Profile roughness in depen-
dency of ΔCH and overhang angle
Improved surface qualities for overhangs stand in contrast to typical results, obtained for
metals and may be attributed to the extended persistence of liquid melt as a result of high-
temperature preheating. This allows for wetting of the preceding layer and compensates
the step effect as schematically illustrated in figure 9.25.
Figure 9.25.: Schematic illustration of the melt pool size affecting the surface quality of
slopes and overhangs
Considering these results a contour hatch distance of ΔCH = 200 μm is appropriate
for manufacturing both, sloped surfaces as well as overhangs, as no pore fringe evolves
whilst the contour scan is not exceeded by subsequent hatching.
9.3.3. Variation of Scan Delay
As the melt pool size accumulates during SLM (see section 7.2.2), the scan delay between
two subsequent scans has a decisive influence on the surface roughness and foremost
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dimensional accuracy, as it allows for solidification of the preceding scan and subsequently
decreases the melt pool size. A variation of the scan delay from tsd = 0 − 200 ms at
varying scan vector lengths form Lscan = 0−8 mm (see section 9.1) allows for identifying
appropriate scan delays in respect to the scan vector length.
Figures 9.26 and 9.27 illustrate polished sections of conical specimens with altered scan
delays of tsd = 0 ms and tsd = 50 ms at constant Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C.
Figure 9.26.: Polished conical specimen at a scan delay of
tsd = 0 ms at Phatch = 60 W and vhatch = 200 mm/s
Figure 9.27.: Polished conical specimen at a scan delay of
tsd = 50 ms at Phatch = 60 W and vhatch = 200 mm/s
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Accordingly, both specimens are dense. However, at a scan delay of tsd = 0 ms the
dimensional accuracy is limited due to extended leak outs, resulting in a rounded tip and
an extended contour. Increasing the scan delay to tsd = 50 ms drastically improves the
dimensional accuracy with only little leak outs and a well-established tip.
A further increase of the scan delay to tsd = 100 ms and tsd = 200 ms, as illustrated
in figures 9.28 and 9.29, causes no evident improvement in the dimensional accuracy.
However, these specimens show extended appearance of pores, while vector lengths of
Lscan > 3.5 mm cause cracks.
Figure 9.28.: Polished conical specimen at a scan delay of
tsd = 100 ms at Phatch = 60 W and vhatch = 200 mm/s
Crack formation at increased scan vector lengths and long scan delays is explained by a
vanishing preheating effect of the preceding scans (compare figure 8.10 in section 8.3.1).
Figure 9.29.: Polished conical specimen at a scan delay of
tsd = 200 ms at Phatch = 60 W and vhatch = 200 mm/s
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Additionally, rapid solidification of each scan track causes residual stresses inside each
track and, thus, results in aggravated crack formation for scan delays of tsd ≥ 100 ms.
The increased porosity is similarly explained by rapid solidification of the diminished
melt pool, as voids trapped inside the lose powder bed have insufficient time for escaping
during SLM.
These findings allow for defining a scan delay in dependency of the scan vector length,
yielding satisfactory dimensional accuracies for dense and crack free specimens, as illus-
trated in figure 9.30.
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Figure 9.30.: Proposed scan delay tsd in dependency of the
scan vector length Lscan for accurate dimensional accuracy and
dense specimens at Phatch = 60 W , vhatch = 200 mm/s and
Tpreheat = 1700
◦C
9.3.4. Dimensional Accuracy Measurements
The dimensional accuracy of ceramic SLM specimens is analyzed exemplarily for a dental
restoration framework as this part represents a promising application for SLM of ceram-
ics. The parameters are chosen according to the precedent studies as stated in table 9.4
in section 9.4 for solid parts, resulting in a build rate of ∼ 0.1 mm3/s for the part shown
in figure 9.31.
The part shows detachment of the supporting structures as a result of shrinking dur-
ing cooling from Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C to room temperature. This shrinkage adds up
to ∼ 400 μm covering the total expanse of 28 mm of the SLM part, if a CTE of
β = 8× 10−6 1/K is assumed (compare tables 4.1 and 4.2 in section 4.1).
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Figure 9.31.: Photography of a ceramic dental restoration
framework manufactured via SLM according to parameters
stated in table 9.4 in section 9.4 (solid part)
In addition, the indicated slender transition from crown to bridge exhibits crack formation
due to the drastic decrease of the cross-sectional area, accompanied with changing cooling
conditions and, thus, increasing thermal gradients. As a result, the strength of the part
decreases, which is subject to future investigations aiming at decreasing thermal gradients
at these critical areas by simulation of the temperature distribution. Subsequent adoption
of the scanning strategy and process parameters towards decreased thermal gradients
during SLM is then aimed at completely suppressing crack formation.
Still, the specimen qualifies for capturing dimensional accuracy by scanning the restora-
tion in various orientations by a 2D scanning device (ScanControl Compact 2700-25),
provided by Micro-Epsilon at a resolution of 10 μm. The scanned device is subsequently
compared to the applied 3D CAD data by the software package (Qualify), provided by
Geomagic in a target performance test, illustrated in figure 9.32 a) - d).
Thus, despite the maximum shrinkage of ∼ 400 μm, a maximum dimensional accuracy of
±150 μm is maintained for the complete dental restoration, at which the indicated axis of
maximum lateral compression covers the maximum length of the part. This dimensional
accuracy is insufficient for application as a dental restoration framework which requires
dimensional accuracies of ∼ 50 μm. Future investigations towards compensating the
compression by upscaling of the CAD model, however, are aimed towards improving the
dimensional accuracy conforming to the envisaged application.
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Figure 9.32.: Target-performance test of the dimensional accuracy of a dental restoration
framework manufactured by SLM; red: oversize, blue: undersize
9.4. Preliminary Conclusion
The preceding sections deal with the influence of the process parameters Pcontour and
vcontour at varying preheating temperatures, mean particle sizes, layer thicknesses and
focused spot sizes on the track width TW and profile roughness Rz. Subsequently,
the ideal scanning sequence CH and the influence of the contour hatch distance ΔCH
in dependency of slope and overhang angles between 45 ◦ and 75 ◦ were elaborated,
followed by an analysis of the influence of the scan delay on the dimensional accuracy
and structural integrity.
At this, a conclusive summary of the obtained parameters is given in table 9.4 for both,
filigree structures of < 1 mm wall thickness, which are less susceptible to crack formation
and solid parts, requiring preheating temperatures of Tpreheat ≥ 1700 ◦C.
Accordingly, the process parameters differ, either for filigree or solid parts. Hence, for
filigree parts without application of hatches, a lower preheating temperature of Tpreheat =
1600 ◦C suffices for avoiding crack formation, with the surface qualities and dimensional
accuracy exceeding the ones at higher preheating temperatures of Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C.
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Table 9.4.: Recommended process parameters for obtaining improved surface qualities during
SLM of ceramics
Parameter Value
Filigree Part Solid Part
Preheating temperature (Tpreheat) 1600 ◦C 1700 ◦C
Laser power hatch/contour (Phatch/Pcontour) − / 60 W 60 / 100 W
Scan speed hatch/contour (vhatch/vcontour) − / 150 mm/s 200 / 800 mm/s
Mean particle size (D50) 30 μm
Layer thickness (Ds) 30 μm
Focused spot size (ds) 200 μm
Scan sequence CH
Contour hatch distance (ΔCH) 200 μm
Scan delay (tsd) 50− 100 ms
Scan vector length (Lscan) 0− 8 mm
Generation of solid ceramic SLM specimens allows for reaching a track width of TW <
400 μm, a profile roughness of Rz < 70 μm and a dimensional accuracy of ±150 μm.
These values do not suffice for a potential application as dental restoration frameworks,
which require a maximum profile roughness of Rz < 50 μm at a dimensional accuracy of
±50 μm for guaranteeing a correct fit. Application of decreased spot sizes, however, bears
the potential of further increasing the part’s surface quality by further decreasing the size
of the melt pool. Furthermore, systematic investigations of upscaling the CAD model
towards reducing compression, and, thus increasing dimensional accuracies is subject to
future work.
In terms of complete crack suppression at critical transition areas from volumetric to fil-
igree structures, simulations and subsequent adaption of process parameters are foreseen
in order to decrease thermal gradients.
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Conclusion and Outlook
The present work investigates the influence of varying manufacturing methodologies for
high-temperature SLM of Al2O3 / ZrO2 ceramics, aiming at reducing crack formation
while increasing dimensional resolution and surface quality. Towards this issue, the state
of the art in AM of ceramics is reviewed, followed by introduction of high-temperature
SLM by means of a stationary CO2 laser preheating and analyses of the applied powder
material. Subsequently, absorptivity of the applied ceramic is analyzed for both, the NIR
and FIR domain at low intensities by means of spectroscopic measurements and during
process conditions, utilizing an Ulbricht sphere. Based on these analyses, complementary
preheating concepts are developed by means of inductive and selective laser preheating
and compared to the existing stationary CO2 laser preheating in terms of temperature
distribution and resulting property profiles. Systematic parameter variation coupled
with simulative considerations allow for identifying the impact of preheating tempera-
tures and process parameters on crack formation mechanisms, microstructural formation
and resulting mechanical properties. Crack formation is to a large extent suppressed by
applying a combination of the top down stationary CO2 and the bottom up inductive
preheating, yielding maximum flexural strengths of 1152 MPa. This is comparable to
the conventionally sintered material and attributed to crack suppression and transfor-
mation toughening. The melt-grown dendritic microstructure prevents high-temperature
creeping at a hardness of ∼ 15.8 GPa, representing a slightly decreased value compared
to the directionally solidified reference, which however, is directly correlated to the larger
grain size. Promising mechanical properties motivate improvement of surface qualities to
Rz < 70 μm and Sa = 16 μm combined with minimal structure sizes of TW ∼ 350 μm.
A fully ceramic dental restoration framework serves as a demonstrating object, yielding
a dimensional accuracy of ±150 μm at occasional crack formation, highlighting present
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capabilities of SLM for Al2O3 / ZrO2. Following table 2.2 in section 2.3 results for SLM
of Al2O3 / ZrO2 are summarized in table 10.1.
Table 10.1.: Summary of the attainable dimensional accuracy, surface roughness, max. den-
sity and flexural strength of SLM for the eutectic ratio of Al2O3 and ZrO2
AM
technique
Dimensional
accuracy
[μm]
Surface
roughness
Ra [μm]
Maximum
density
[%]
Flexural
strength
[MPa]
Build
rate
[mm3/s]
SLM 150 ∼ 16 > 99 max. 1152

 814
0.1
Thus, in terms of dimensional accuracy, maximum density and flexural strength, SLM of
ceramics is competitive with remaining AM techniques, while the surface roughness and
build rate call for further improvements (compare table 2.2 in section 2.3).
Figure 10.1 illustrates a conclusive cause-effect diagram with the overall goal of gener-
ating defect-free, net-shaped Al2O3 / ZrO2 ceramics via SLM. Towards this issue, the
interdepending factors of influence on microstructural formation and structural integrity
as well as surface quality and minimal structure size are captured.
Figure 10.1.: Cause-effect diagram for manufacturing Al2O3 / ZrO2 ceramics via SLM
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Thus, processability, governed by the flowing ability and the temperature-dependent ab-
sorptivity of the powder, poses a precondition for SLM of ceramics. The microstructure
and structural integrity are dominantly affected by thermal gradients and cooling rates,
which develop according to the given process parameters and preheating strategy. At
this, decreased thermal gradients, by applying a homogenous preheating, allow for crack
suppression while increased cooling rates result in a fine-grained microstructure, exhibit-
ing favorable mechanical properties.
The surface quality and minimal structure size are primarily governed by the size of the
melt pool, which is predominantly affected by the preheating temperature, spot size, scan
delay and track energy. Furthermore, operating parameters, such as the mean particle
size of the applied powder, the applied scan sequence and the contour hatch distance,
all show a major impact on the attainable surface quality, with the microstructure and
structural integrity remaining unaffected.
As most factors of influence are interdependent on each other, table 10.2 summarizes
recommended process parameters and an evaluation of their general effect for generating
defect-free net-shaped Al2O3 / ZrO2 ceramics via SLM.
Table 10.2.: Recommended process parameters and evaluation of the resulting effect for man-
ufacturing defect-free net-shaped Al2O3 / ZrO2 ceramics via SLM
Process
parameters
Recom-
mendation
 Positive effect
 Negative effect
Preheating
temperature
Tpreheat
≥ 1700 ◦C
uniform
temp.
distribution
 Decreased thermal gradients (sec. 7.2.3)
 Increased absorptivity (sec. 5)
 Increased melt pool size (sec. 7.2.3 & 9.2.1)
 Decreased cooling rates (sec. 8.3.3)
Volume energy
Evolume =
PL
vscanΔysDs
≤ 100 J/mm3  Increased cooling rates (sec. 8.3.1)
 Decreased melt pool size (sec. 7.2.3)
 Increased thermal gradients (sec. 8.3.1)
Track energy
Etrack = PL/vscan
≥ 0.125 J/mm  Decreased melt pool size (sec. 9.2.1)
Focused spot size
ds
≥ 200 μm  Decreased thermal gradients (sec. 8.3.1)
 Decreased cooling rates (sec. 8.3.1)
 Increased melt pool size (sec. 8.3.1 & 9.2.3)
Scanning delay
tsd
50− 100 ms  Decreased melt pool size (sec. 9.3.3)
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Following these recommendations allows for extending the state of the art in terms of
crack suppression for build heights > 3 mm and improved surface qualities.
Remaining draw-backs of high-temperature SLM of Al2O3 / ZrO2 require further in-
vestigations towards efficient preheating strategies for an even temperature distribution,
overcoming persisting crack formation for parts with surpassing structure sizes of 10mm3.
Towards this issue, preheating by means of high power microwaves offers one possible
solution, as this approach allows for heating of the volumetric part rather than superficial
heating, achieved by laser radiation or conductive preheating. Thus, resulting thermal
gradients over the height of larger specimens will be diminished, aiming at fully avoiding
crack formation.
Insufficient dimensional accuracies of ∼ 150 μm, preventing application of SLM for man-
ufacturing fully ceramic dental restorations will be improved by systematic investigation
of linear shrinkage during cooling to ambient temperatures. As the shrinkage is homoge-
nous in x-, y- and z-direction, it can be accounted for by suited data preparation, leaving
an adapted allowance of oversize.
Ultimately, industrial application of high-temperature SLM of ceramics requires increased
build-up rates and extending the laboratory setup applied in the present work, towards a
space-resolved thermal and visual process control. Proper process control, subsequently,
allows for exploiting the extended capabilities of melt grown ceramics in terms of high-
temperature creeping, qualifying this material for a growing range of highly challenging
engineering applications. Furthermore, high-temperature SLM allows for investigating
towards an extended range of high demanding materials, such as difficult-to-weld nickel-
base superalloys, TiAl-composites and further oxide ceramics, further bearing the po-
tential of incorporating post-heat treatment procedures during build-up. An enlarged
range of processable materials again extends the field of possible applications for high-
temperature SLM towards more sustainable, customized manufacturing of complex, net-
shaped, functional structures.
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Appendix A
Applied Laser Sources
The caustic and intensity profile of the Nd:YAG laser source applying a F-theta optic of
f = 254 mm (S4LFT 2163/126) provided by SILL is depicted in figure A.1.
Figure A.1.: Caustic and intensity profile of the Nd:YAG laser
source with F-theta f=254 optic (S4LFT 2163/126) by SILL
The focused laser beam measures ds = 200 μm with a top hat intensity profile.
For investigating the influence of varying spot sizes on the melt pool, cooling rates,
microstructure and structural integrity a 1 kW single mode Ytterbium Laser System
(YLS-1000-SM), provided by IPG is applied. By using a F-theta optic of f = 330 mm
(S4LFT 1330/328), provided by SILL in combination with a collimation of f = 120 mm
provided by OptoScand a focused spot size of ds = 50 μm is achieved (see figure A.2).
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Figure A.2.: Caustic and intensity profile of the focused and
defocused fiber laser source with F-theta f=330 optic (S4LFT
1330/328) by SILL
Defocussing by 1mm yields a spot size of ds = 70 μm while defocussing by ∼ 6mm yields
an enlarged spot size of ds = 280 μm. Both measured laser beams retain a Gaussian
intensity profile.
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Appendix B
Absorptivity Measurements
For calibration purposes a reference (infragold standard) is mounted to a second 1.25 ′′
port (see figure 5.9), allowing for the substitution sphere approach, during which the
specimen and the reference are substituted during reference measurements, yielding an
approximately constant reflection at the inner surface area of the sphere for both, refer-
encing and actual measurement. This simplifies the calculation of the reflection Rspecimen
of the specimen to [193]:
Rspecimen =
Uspecimen
Ureference
Rreference (B.1)
at which Uspecimen and Ureference represent the voltages emerging from the detector after
laser radiation of the specimen and reference, respectively. Rreference is the reflection of
the infragold standard of 97 %. Under the assumption that all transmitted light is also
absorbed, as the scanned specimen is thicker than the optical penetration depth δopt, the
absorption may be deduced according to equation (5.2).
Reference measurements are conducted at reduced laser powers of PL = 1 − 8 W at
ds = 270 μm and PL = 2 − 10 W at ds = 200 μm for the CO2 and Nd:YAG laser
sources, respectively, as to not exceed the destruction threshold of the infragold stan-
dard. In figure B.1 the raw signal of the reference measurement for the CO2 laser source
is illustrated exemplarily. The decreasing reflection signal is rooted in the traverse di-
rection of consecutive scans which is orientated towards the outer perimeter of the scan
field (compare figure 5.10 in section 5.3.1). Calculating the mean values and standard
deviations, while subtracting the offset yields the linear relationship between laser power
and measured voltage (figure B.2).
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Figure B.1.: Signal of the reference mea-
surement for the CO2 laser source
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Figure B.2.: Laser power vs. measured
voltage for CO2 and Nd:YAG reference mea-
surements
Accordingly, as a linear relationship between laser power and detector signal persists, the
signal may be extrapolated for larger laser powers for measurements during the process.
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Appendix C
Dimensioning of the Inductive
Preheating
C.1. Fundamentals
Induction heating is the process during which electrical conductors are heated by induc-
ing a Foucault current by means of an electromagnetic coil, also called induction coil.
Induction heating, therefore, offers a possibility of a non-contact heating of electric con-
ductors. The induced current i in respect to the distance from the surface is defined in
C.1. [161]
i = i0e
−z
δmagn , (C.1)
with i0 as current density at the surface of the work piece, z distance from the surface
to the core and δmagn the penetration depth which is defined as [161]:
δmagn = 503
√
ϕ
μrF
, (C.2)
where ϕ is the electrical resistivity of the metal, μr the relative magnetic permeability
and F the frequency of the alternating field. For dimensioning of the utilized setup (see
section 6.2) the relative magnetic permeability of non-magnetic materials is assumed to
be 1 V s/Am, while the frequency of the generator typically levels at F = 20 kHz.
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The efficiency of a spiral induction coil may be estimated according to [161]:
ηel =
1
1 + C1C2
√
ϕ1
μrϕ2
(C.3)
with ηel as the electrical efficiency, C1 and C2 as the outer perimeter, and ϕ1 and ϕ2 as
the electrical conductivity of the induction coil and work piece respectively.
Thus, a large electrical resistivity of the work piece results in an efficient heating (see
equation (C.3)) and an increased penetration depth (see equation (C.2)). Although
equation (C.3) is not applicable for the employed pancake inductor (see section 6.2.3),
yielding < 50% less efficiency than the spiral counterpart, still a large resistivity is crucial
for selection of the inductively heated substrate mount (see table 6.1 in section 6.2.3).
C.2. Constructive Design
An exploded view of the inductive heating is illustrated in figure C.1.
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Figure C.1.: Explosive view of the inductive heating
Accordingly, the system consists of an active water cooling, an electrically conducting
substrate mount (see section 6.2.3), a thermal sensor for capturing of process tempera-
tures thermal insulations and a water cooled induction coil. The water cooled induction
coil is rested inside a thermal insulation and sealed by an electrical insulation. The
electrical insulation between induction coil and metallic substrate mount allows for in-
troducing an inductive field inside the substrate mount. The resulting heating energy is
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used for conductively heating the ceramic substrate. A thermal sensor inside the sub-
strate mount allows for an online control and automatic adjustment of the preheating
temperature. The substrate mount is surrounded by a second high-temperature thermal
insulation. The whole setup is surrounded by an active water cooling, ensuring maximum
operating temperatures of < 100 ◦C for the surrounding machinery equipment.
In order to allow for an inert gas atmosphere inside the machinery, the connection of the
transformer and the inductor are sealed. Figure C.2 gives a schematic illustration of the
sealing between transformer and inductor.
Transformer-
inductor
connection
Gastight joint
SLM machinery
Flexible gastight
tube
Transformer
Movement of
build platform
Cooled
electric line
to inductor
Water
inlet/outlet
Figure C.2.: Schematic illustration of the gastight sealing of
the transformer - inductor connection
Accordingly, the transformer-inductor connection is sealed by a flexible gastight tube,
which is connected to the SLM machinery and allows for a movement of the build platform
whilst having rigid, water-cooled electrical lines to the inductor.
C.3. Cooling Element
C.3.1. Temperature Distribution Insulation
The temperature distribution T and the heat flux q˙ are assessed by simulation by means
of FEM, using ANSYS. For the simulation the following assumptions are made:
• the temperature of the surrounding medium is assumed to be 100 ◦C
• the heat source is set to be 1700 ◦C, located at indication (A) in figure C.3
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• heat is dissipated by convection exclusively
• convection only occurs at the circumferential surface (B) and top surface of the
insulation (C) in figure C.3
?????
?
?
?
?
?
Figure C.3.: Illustration of the insulation with indicated areas
of
A: Area in contact with heat source
B: Circumferential surface
C: Top surface
D: Diameter; l: height
The heat transfer at the circumferential area of a vertical cylinder may be calculated by
[194]:
Q˙ = αheatAinsulation(Tinsulation − Tsurrounding) (C.4)
at which Q˙ is the heat transfer, Ainsulation the affected circumferential surface (B) in
figure C.3, which adds up to:
Ainsulation = 4.15× 10−3 m2 (C.5)
for an insulation diameter of D = 120 mm and a height of l = 11 mm. Tinsulation is the
temperature of the insulation at the perimeter and Tsurrounding the temperature of the
surrounding medium. The heat transfer coefficient αheat is defined by:
αheat =
Nu · k
l
(C.6)
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with Nu as the dimensionless Nusselt number, k the thermal conductivity and l the
characteristic length of the body.
According to [194], the Nusselt number at a horizontal plate may be calculated by:
Nuplate =
⎛
⎜⎝0.825 + 0.387Ra1/6(
1 +
(
0.492
Pr
)9/16)8/27
⎞
⎟⎠
2
(C.7)
with Ra as the Rayleigh number and Pr as the Prandtl number.
For a vertical cylinder, the Nusselt number has to be corrected according to [195]:
Nucylinder = Nuplate + 0.435
l
D
(C.8)
at which D is the diameter of the cylinder.
The Rayleigh number is obtained by:
Ra = Pr ·Gr (C.9)
at which the Grashof number Gr is defined by:
Gr =
gl3β(Tinsulation − Tsurrounding)
ν2
(C.10)
with g as the gravitational acceleration, l as the specific length of a medium, β as the ther-
mal expansion coefficient, Tinsulation as the temperature of the insulation and Tsurrounding
as the surrounding temperature and ν as the kinematic viscosity.
The Prandtl number as the ratio of the kinematic viscosity ν and thermal diffusivity
αtherm is defined as:
Pr =
ν
αtherm
=
ηcp
k
(C.11)
with η as the dynamic viscosity, cp as the specific heat and k as thermal conductivity.
Figure C.4 gives the value for the Prandtl number in dependency of the material constants
η [196], cp [197] and k [163] over a wide temperature range.
Accordingly, the Prandtl number may be assumed to be constant at Pr ∼ 0.69 for Argon
in the envisaged temperature range.
The remaining material properties for Argon at T = 100 ◦C are given in table C.1 [194].
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Figure C.4.: Graphic illustration of the Prandtl number ac-
cording to equation (C.11) in dependency of η, cp and k and the
temperature for Argon
Table C.1.: Material properties of Argon at T = 100 ◦C
Physical Property Value
Thermal conductivity k 0.021 W/mK
Kinematic viscosity ν 2.057× 10−5 m2/s
Dynamic viscosity η 2.75× 10−5 kg/ms
Spec. heat cp 520 J/kgK
Prandtl number Pr 0.69
Calculation of the heat flow Q˙ from the circumferential surface of the insulation to
the surrounding medium according to (C.4) requires the knowledge of αheat and the
temperature Tinsulation. As αheat is a function of the temperature T and vice versa,
an iterative approach for obtaining these values is followed according to the following
scheme:
1. calculation of the Grashof number according to (C.10)
2. calculation of the Rayleigh number according to (C.9)
3. calculation of the corrected Nusselt number according to (C.7) and (C.8)
4. calculation of αheat according to (C.6)
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5. simulation of the temperature distribution and the heat flux q˙
6. identification of the highest temperature at the circumferential surface as starting
point for the next iteration according to: Tstarti = Titeration(i−1) − Tsurrounding
The first iteration is conducted with the starting temperature of Tinsulation = 1700 ◦C,
yielding a heat transfer coefficient of αheat1 ∼ 17 W/m2K.
In figure C.5 the temperature distribution after the first iteration is illustrated. Accord-
ingly, a maximum temperature of Titeration1 = 1154 ◦C occurs at the circumferential
area after the first iteration. The second iteration with the starting temperature of
Tstart2 = 1054
◦C yields a heat transfer coefficient of αheat2 ∼ 15 W/m2K and a result-
ing temperature distribution as illustrated in figure C.6 with a maximum temperature of
Titeration2 = 1175
◦C. As the resulting heat transfer yields again αheat2 ∼ 15 W/m2K,
the iteration process is terminated with the third iteration illustrated in figure C.7, yield-
ing a maximum temperature of Titeration3 = 1173 ◦C.
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Figure C.5.: First iteration of the tempera-
ture distribution of the insulation for a heat
transfer coefficient of αheat 1 ∼ 17 W/m2K
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Figure C.6.: Second iteration of the tem-
perature distribution of the insulation for
a heat transfer coefficient of αheat 2 ∼
15 W/m2K
Based upon Titeration3, the heat flux q˙ may be simulated as illustrated in figure C.8.
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Figure C.7.: Third iteration of the temper-
ature distribution of the insulation for a heat
transfer coefficient of αheat 3 ∼ 15 W/m2K
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Figure C.8.: Heat flux at the circumferen-
tial surface of the insulation at a tempera-
ture of Titeration3 = 1173 ◦C
These simulations yield the assumed values for the heat flux q˙, the heat transfer coefficient
αheat and the temperature Tinsulation at the circumferential surface of the insulation
according to:
q˙ = 18423 W/m2
αheat = 15 W/m
2K
Tinsulation = 1173
◦C
(C.12)
which are utilized in further calculations.
Based upon these simulations, the heat flow coming from the insulation may be deduced
from [194]:
Q˙ = q˙Ainsulation (C.13)
at which Q˙ is the heat flow, q˙ the heat flux and Ainsulation the circumferential surface
area of the insulation. Taking q˙ from (C.12) and Ainsulation from (C.5) yields a total heat
flow of:
Q˙ = 77 W (C.14)
coming from the circumferential area of the insulation.
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C.3.2. Cooling Capacity of the Cooling Element
The cooling water channel which runs spirally inside the cooling element (see figure 6.8)
diverts the accumulated heat coming from the insulation. As the insulation covers a
height of l = 11 mm, only the upper spiral of the water channel is assumed to divert the
heat. The uncoiled spiral is illustrated in figure C.9.
Figure C.9.: Unwind spiral of the cooling element utilized for
calculating the cooling capacity
The cross section of the spiral is cubic with an edge length of 4.5 mm. Assuming only
the two inner sides as the cooling surface, Acooling yields:
Acooling = 3.4× 10−3 mm2. (C.15)
According to [198], the diverted heat flow Q˙div of a body, which is passed through with
water, is defined by:
Q˙div = αheatAcooling(Tsurrounding − Tcooling) (C.16)
at which αheat is the heat transfer coefficient, Acooling is the cooling surface Tsurrounding
the temperature of the surrounding body and Tcooling the mean temperature of the cooling
medium.
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The heat transfer coefficient αheat may be calculated in analogy of (C.6) by [198]:
αheat =
Nu · k
dcooling
(C.17)
at which dcooling is the characteristic diameter of the cooling channel which equals the
length of one edge for a cubic cooling channel [198]:
dcooling = 4.5 mm. (C.18)
For turbulent flows with a Reynolds number of Re > 2300, Nu may be calculated by
[198]:
Nu = 0.027Re4/5Pr1/3
(
ηcooling
ηbody
)7/50
(C.19)
with ηcooling as the dynamic viscosity of the cooling medium for the average temperature
and ηbody as the dynamic viscosity of the cooling medium at the vicinity of the cooling
body. The Reynolds number may be calculated according to:
Re =
ρ · u · dcooling
η
(C.20)
with ρ as the medium’s density, η as the dynamic viscosity and u as the characteristic
flow speed of the cooling medium which is calculated to:
u =
V˙
d2cooling
= 3.29 m/s (C.21)
for a volume flow rate of V˙ = 4 l/min. Assuming a medium cooling media temperature
of Tcooling = 30 ◦C and a surrounding temperature of the cooling body of Tsurrounding =
100 ◦C, yields the material constants for water in table C.2. Inserted into (C.20), (C.19)
and (C.17) yields:
Re = 18997
Nu = 147
αheat = 20051 W/m
2K
(C.22)
and consequently an overall cooling capacity Q˙div according to (C.16) of:
Q˙div = 4.77 kW. (C.23)
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Table C.2.: Material Properties of water at T = 30 ◦C according to [198]
Physical Property Value
Thermal conductivity k 0.6145 W/mK
Dynamic viscosity ηcooling 77.56× 10−5 kg/ms
Dynamic viscosity ηbody at Tbody = 100 ◦C 28.22× 10−5 kg/ms
Density ρ 0.9952 g/cm3
Characteristic flow speed u at V˙ = 4 l/min 3.29 m/s
Prandtl number Pr 5.6645
C.4. Thermal Radiation of Preheated Area
According to the Stefan-Boltzmann law, the total intensity I emitted from a grey body
is proportional to the fourth power of the body’s absolute temperature T [199, 200]:
I = ε(T )σT 4 (C.24)
with ε(T) as emissivity of the grey body, which depends on the absolute Temperature T
and σ as the Stefan-Boltzmann constant. Taking the following values for the inductive
preheating into account:
σ = 5.67× 10−8 W/m2K4
ε = A ≈ 50% (2000 K)
T = 2000 K
(C.25)
yields the total radiated intensity for the substrate mount of:
I = 45.36 W/cm2. (C.26)
Planck’s law of radiation relates the amount of electromagnetic energy to a certain wave-
length according to [201–203]:
M0λ =
2πhc2
λ5(e
hc
λT − 1)
(C.27)
with M0λ as the spectral radiant emittance of a black body, h as Planck’s constant, c as
the velocity of light, λ as the wavelength of the electromagnetic radiation and T as the
absolute temperature of the black body.
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The wavelength of the maximum thermal radiation of a black body is, according to
Wien’s law of displacement, direct proportional to the absolute temperature T of the
emitting body [204]:
λmax = b/T (C.28)
with b as Wien’s displacement constant [205]:
b = 2.8978× 10−3mK (C.29)
yields wavelengths of 1.3 μm < λmax < 1.7 μm for a temperature range of 2000 ◦C >
T > 1400 ◦C. Strictly, this value holds for a black body only, but represents a proper
estimation for a grey body as well.
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Appendix D
Dimensioning of the Selective Laser
Preheating
D.1. Dichroitic Mirror
The SLM beam (Nd:YAG laser λ = 1064 nm) is superpositioned with the preheating
beam (diode laser λ = 800 nm, λ = 940 nm) by means of a dichroitic mirror. The
spectral transparency is given in figure D.1.
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Figure D.1.: Spectral transparency of the dichroitic mirror
provided by Laser Components
Thus, a minimum of 80 % of the intensity of the diode laser is transmitted while the
laserlight at the Nd:YAG wavelength is almost completely reflected. All losses due to the
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beam splitter are cooled by water cooling.
The dichroitic mirror has a destruction threshold of (manufacturer information Laser
Components):
Imax dichroit ≤ 1 kW/cm2 (D.1)
which is not reached by the applied laser sources even at maximum laser outputs, ac-
cording to (D.20).
D.2. Estimated Spot Size of the SLM Laser
The spot size of the SLM laser may be estimated by geometrical optics according to:
ds =

 fiber
fcollimation
fF−theta (D.2)
with ds as the spot size, 
 fibre as the fiber diameter and fcollimation and fF−theta as
the focal length of the collimation and F-theta lens, respectively. The diameter of the
fiber, as well as the focal length of the lens and collimation are fixed to:

 fibre = 0.1 mm
fF−theta = 340 mm
fcollimation = 120 mm,
(D.3)
yielding a focused spot size of:
ds = 280 μm. (D.4)
A further restricting factor for the optical layout is the maximum raw beam diameter,
which may not exceed the aperture of the scanning device:

 raw beam ≤ 
 scanner aperture = 30 mm. (D.5)
According to figure D.2, the raw beam diameter 
 raw beam is governed by the diver-
gence angle of the fiber and the focal length of the collimation fcollimation.
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Figure D.2.: Schematic illustration of the beam divergence,
leaving the fiber
The divergence angle is linked to the NA by the small-angle approximation:
NA = sinα ≈ tanα ≈ α (D.6)
with a NA value of (manufacturer’s notice):
NA = 0.08, (D.7)
yielding a raw beam diameter of:

 raw beam = 19.2 mm. (D.8)
This value complies with equation (D.5), representing a suitable setup for the SLM beam
of the selective laser preheating.
D.3. Estimated Spot Size of the Preheating Laser
In order to reach the minimal spot size of the preheating laser, the maximum aperture of
the scanning device of 
 scanner aperture = 30 mm is exploited, according to condition
(D.5). Considering a NA value of (manufacturer’s notice):
NA = 0.22, (D.9)
equation (D.6) and figure D.2, yields a maximum focal length of the collimation of:
fcollimation ≤ 68 mm. (D.10)
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Considering equation (D.2) and a fiber diameter of:

 fibre = 1 mm, (D.11)
yields a minimal spot size of the preheating beam of:
ds preheat ≤ 5 mm. (D.12)
In order to achieve a preferably small preheating spot, while allowing tolerances in the
adjustment of the laser beams, a collimation with the focal length of:
fcollimation = 63.5 mm (D.13)
is utilized for the preheating device. This results in a raw beam diameter of:

 raw beam = 28.6 mm ≤ 
 scanner aperture (D.14)
and consequently a focused spot size of the preheating spot of:
ds preheat = 5.35 mm. (D.15)
D.4. Estimated Laser Power for the Preheating Laser
The laser power needed for selective preheating to maximum temperatures of Tspot
= 1800 ◦C inside the preheating spot without reaching the melting and evaporation
temperature of the material may be estimated by:
Ppreheat =
1
A
1
ηoptic
[ρcvΔTAsectionvscan] (D.16)
with the melting and evaporation enthalpy omitted and Ppreheat as laser power of the
diode preheating laser, A as absorptivity of the applied material, ηoptic as factor account-
ing for losses of the optical components, ρ as theoretical density of the applied material,
cv as the isochoric heat capacity, ΔT as the envisaged temperature gain due to selective
laser preheating, Asection as the transversal section of the preheating plane and vscan as
scan speed.
At which Asection = BΔz with B as penetration width and Δz as penetration depth of
the preheating beam.
Assuming a maximum temperature of Tspot = 1800 ◦C reached with the preheating laser
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at a minimal temperature of Tpreheat = 1200 ◦C at the surface of the SLM specimen,
representing a save estimation according to section 7.2.1, results in the following material
properties of alumina at 1200 ◦C [132–135, 140, 160]:
A ≈ 20% ΔT = Tspot − Tpreheat = 600 K
ηoptic ≈ 90% B ≈ ds preheat ≈ 5 mm
ρ ≈ 4 g/cm3 Δz ≈ Ds = 50 μm
cv ≈ cp = 1290 J/kgK vh = 200 mm/s
(D.17)
and yields a maximal required laser power for the preheating laser of:
Ppreheat = 860 W (D.18)
D.5. Raw Beam Intensities of the Applied Laser Sources
The intensity I of a raw beam of the applied laser sources may be calculated according
to:
I =
4PL
π 
 raw beam2 (D.19)
at which PL is the applied laser power and 
 raw beam the diameter of the raw beam.
Taking the raw beam diameter of the preheating and SLM spot according to (D.14)
and (D.8) with the maximum output of PL = 150 W for the SLM laser source and
Ppreheat = 2 kW for the preheating laser source, yields a maximum intensity of:
I = ISLM + Ipreheat = 51.8 W/cm
2 + 324.8 W/cm2
= 376.6 W/cm2.
(D.20)
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Appendix E
Simulative Analyses
E.1. Approach and Material Constants
The shown simulations in respect to thermal distribution and cooling rates are based on a
solution to the heat equation by means of FEM. At this, simulative results are calculated
at a quasi - stationary temperature distribution as exemplarily shown in figure E.1 for
PL = 60 W , vscan = 200 mm/s, Lscan = 6 mm and ds = 200 μm.
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Figure E.1.: Quasi - stationary temperature distribution over the course of one scan vec-
tor at PL = 60 W , vscan = 200 mm/s, Lscan = 6 mm and ds = 200 μm
The SLM process is simulated by local melting of a solid material at which temperature-
and material dependent thermophysical data such as:
• Specific heat cp
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• Thermal conductivity k
• Theoretical Density ρ
is weighted according to the applied material composition of 58.5 wt. − % Al2O3 and
41.5 wt.−% ZrO2 (see table 4.1 and 4.2 in section 4.1) for a temperature of T = 1600 K,
where data for the eutectic material (see table 4.3) are not available. In terms of thermal
conductivity, surrounding powder is considered to yield a tenfold decreased value due to
the small packing density in respect to the bulk material.
The applied preheating temperature is kept as a constant boundary condition at the
indicated values.
E.2. Heat source
As ceramics yield an optical penetration depth δopt (see section 5.1) a volumetric heat
source is applied at which the geometry is adjusted to the applied focused spot size. Thus,
for deep welding at a focused spot size of ds = 70 μm (see section 8.3.1) an adapted heat
source according to figure E.2 is applied in consistency with experimentally verified data.
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Figure E.2.: Schematic illustration of the applied heat source for simulative analysis of
deep welding at a spot size ds = 70 μm
Thus, the heat source for deep welding consists of three separate heat sources: 1) cylin-
drical surface with a diameter of 300 μm and a height of 12 μm at a Gaussian intensity
profile, 2) cylindrical center piece with a diameter of ds = 70 μm and an experimentally
adapted height of 300 μm, 3) bottom piece with a diameter of ds = 70 μm and a typical
Gaussian decay according to the Lambert-Beer law (see equation (5.8) in section 5.1).
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The remaining simulations for conduction welding at a focused spot size of ds = 280 μm
(see section 8.3.1) are simulated with a cylindrical heat source with a height of δopt =
100 μm and a diameter according to the focused spot size or 280 μm with a Gaussian
intensity profile according to the applied laser sources (see figure A.2 in the Appendix
A), whereas a top hat intensity profile is applied for all remaining simulations (see figure
6.19 in section 6.3.4).
Similarly, the thermal distribution for the stationary CO2 laser preheating (see figure
7.13 in section 7.2.3) and the selective laser preheating (see figure 8.23 in section 8.3.2)
are performed with a constant optical penetration depth of δopt = 100 μm at appropriate
lateral dimensions of 30× 40 mm2 for the CO2 laser preheating and ds preheat = 5 mm
for the selective preheating both with a top hat intensity profile.
The simulated thermal distribution is adjusted to the experimentally verified geometry
of the melt pool by adapting the absorptivity between values of 15 − 50 %, depending
on the applied preheating temperatures (see section 5).
E.3. Model and Element Size
For simulations a linear hexahedron 8 - knot element is applied at which the cross-
linking is adjusted to the simulated thermal gradients, yielding typical element sizes of
50× 50 μm2 in lateral direction and 25 μm in z-direction for the conduction welding at
ds = 280 μm as well as the simulation of the stationary CO2 preheating and selective
laser preheating, respectively.
Simulating a decreased spot size of ds = 70 μm concomitant with deep welding requires
applying of smaller elements with an element size of 10 × 10 μm2 in lateral and 10 μm
in z-direction.
Simulations of the resulting stress due to exclusive loading with the selective laser pre-
heating (see figures 8.28 - 8.30 in section 8.3.2) are based on a thermoelastical model (see
equation 8.1 in section 8.1.1), which considers the simulated thermal distribution and
solves the thermoelastical equation. Similar to the thermophysical data, temperature
dependent material data, such as:
• E-modulus Emod
• CTE β
• Poisson ratio νpoisson
are weighted according to the applied material composition with the Poisson ratio being
assumed to exhibit constant νpoisson = 0.3.
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E.3. Model and Element Size
The element size for thermomechanical analysis is set to 300 × 300 μm2 in lateral and
78 μm in z-direction.
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Appendix F
Measurement of Surface Roughness
F.1. Fundamentals
The evaluation of the surface roughness is normed according to DIN ISO EN 4287,
defining values for the profile roughness Rz, and Ra according to figure F.1 [206].
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Figure F.1.: Profile roughness Rz and Ra according to DIN EN ISO 4287; adopted from
[206]
Accordingly, for the Rz value, the measuring length ln is divided into five adjacent tracing
lengths lr. In each tracing length the maximum distance between peak and minimum
(Rzi) is measured and the arithmetic mean is calculated. The maximum distance over
the measuring length is denoted by Rt. The mean profile roughness (Ra) is gained by
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integrating all values for Z(x) over the whole measuring length lr.
In order to generate reliable data, for each measurement additional start-up and a trailing
lengths are added to the measuring length ln, yielding the contact length lt, as illustrated
in figure F.3, in accordance to DIN ISO EN 4288 and DIN ISO EN 3274.
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Figure F.2.: Measuring length and critical wavelength accord-
ing to DIN EN ISO 4288 [206]
Further, the critical wavelength λc which accounts for the waviness of a part has to be
considered in order to define the tracing length [207]. In this context a distinction is
made between periodic profiles, gained by milling or turning and non-periodic profiles,
achieved by grinding. Depending on the profile roughness, values for λc, ln and lt are
determined as illustrated in figure F.3 [206].
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Figure F.3.: Measuring conditions for roughness measurements; adopted from [206]
As SLM parts exhibit both, a periodic profile due to the layer-wise build-up and a non-
periodic profile caused by adherent powder particles, a compromise for the measurement
setup is applied (indicated in red). Thus, for a layer thickness of Ds = 50 μm and
a particle size of D50 = 50 μm, the critical wavelength is chosen to be λc = 0.8 μm,
yielding a contact length of lt = 4.8 mm.
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A further, more representative way of capturing the surface characteristics of a specimen
is given by the mean surface roughness Sa which, in contrast to the profile roughness Rz
and Ra, incorporates a finite surface area (A) into the measurement. This measurement
is normed according to DIN EN ISO 25178 and illustrated in figure F.4 [208].
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Figure F.4.: Mean surface roughness Sa according to DIN EN ISO 25178; adopted from
[208]
F.2. Diagrams
F.2.1. Variation of Preheating Temperature Standard Deviations
For clarity, the mean standard deviations have been left out examining the influence
of the preheating temperature on the track width and profile roughness. However, an
irregular melt pool width results in a large standard deviation of the measured data.
Hence, the mean standard deviation of the different laser powers over the entire range
of examined scan speeds is analyzed for both preheating temperatures as illustrated in
figure F.5. For the sake of completeness figure F.6 also gives the mean standard deviation
for the profile roughness at both analyzed preheating temperatures.
Accordingly, the mean standard deviation for the track width is smaller at Tpreheat =
1600 ◦C. For higher preheating temperatures of Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C the standard devi-
ation decreases for increasing laser powers and concordant faster scan speeds at which
Pcontour = 80 W represents an outlier due to only two valid measuring points.
Contrarily, the profile roughness Rz yields a larger standard deviation at Tpreheat =
1600 ◦C especially at lower laser powers as a result of increased balling (see section 9.2.2).
Contrarily, at Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C a constant mean standard deviation of 10 ± 3 μm is
observed, as the region for balling is not reached due to a shift towards lower laser powers
or larger scan speeds, respectively.
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Figure F.5.: Mean standard deviations of
the track width in dependency of the pre-
heating temperature Tpreheat and Pcontour
at ds = 200 μm
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Figure F.6.: Mean standard deviations of
the profile roughness in dependency of the
preheating temperature Tpreheat and Pcontour
at ds = 200 μm
F.2.2. Parameter Variation for Mean Particle Size and Layer Thickness
In figure F.7 and figure F.8 the track width and profile roughness are plotted for the
reference values of D50 = 50 μm and Ds = 50 μm at Tpreheat = 1700 ◦C.
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Figure F.7.: Track width in dependency
of Pcontour and vcontour for D50 = 50 μm,
Ds = 50 μm and ds = 200 μm
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Figure F.8.: Profile roughness in depen-
dency of Pcontour and vcontour for D50 =
50 μm, Ds = 50 μm and ds = 200 μm
Similar to the results plotted in figure 9.6 and figure 9.8 a tendency towards reduced track
widths for increasing scan speeds persists, while no obvious conclusion can be drawn for
the profile roughness in the examined regime of scan speeds.
This observation changes for a decreasing mean particle size of D50 = 30 μm as illustrated
in figure F.9 for the track width and figure F.10 for the profile roughness.
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Figure F.9.: Track width in dependency
of Pcontour and vcontour for D50 = 30 μm,
Ds = 50 μm and ds = 200 μm
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Figure F.10.: Profile roughness in depen-
dency of Pcontour and vcontour for D50 =
30 μm, Ds = 50 μm and ds = 200 μm
While the variation of the track widths for different laser powers decreases also a trend to-
wards a decreased profile roughness with increasing scan speeds up to values of vcontour ∼
800 mm/s persists. A further increase of the scan speed again results in a rising profile
roughness.
Additionally adapting the layer thickness to Ds = 30 μm further clarifies the above
outlined tendencies as illustrated in figure F.11 and figure F.12.
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Figure F.11.: Track width in dependency
of Pcontour and vcontour for D50 = 30 μm,
Ds = 30 μm and ds = 200 μm
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Figure F.12.: Profile roughness in depen-
dency of Pcontour and vcontour for D50 =
30 μm, Ds = 30 μm and ds = 200 μm
Thus, the influence of the laser power on the track width is diminished, while the profile
roughness shows a decrease to values of Rz < 70 μm for certain combinations of Pcontour
and vcontour.
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Glossary
10-, 50- and 90 % quantiles
Fraction of the maximum particle diameter for 10-, 50-, and 90 % of the powder
quantity
balling
Generation of melt drops (balls) as a result of melt pool separation due to insuffi-
cient energy deposition
bimodalic size distribution
Two-sized distribution of powder particles (see monomodalic size distribution)
coupled eutectic growth
Formation of a fine-grained microstructure due to simultaneous growth of coexisting
eutectic phases
Foucault current
Alternating current inside an electrically conducting material induced by an alter-
nating electrical field
Grashof number
Ratio of the buoyancy to viscous force in a fluid
Lorentz oscillator
Mathematical model for deducing the frequency dependency of the polarization of
a dielectric material
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Glossary
monomodalic size distribution
Very narrow, or even one-sized distribution of powder particles
Nusselt number
Ratio of convective and conductive heat transfer across a boundary
Planck’s law of radiation
Wavelength of the radiated electromagnetic energy of a black body in dependency
of its temperature
Prandtl number
Ratio of the kinematic viscosity and thermal diffusivity
Rayleigh number
Ratio of the buoyancy to viscous force times the ratio of the kinematic viscosity
and thermal diffusivity (Ra = Pr ∗Gr)
Reynolds number
Ratio of the inertial and viscous force (Re = ρ ν lη ) implying equal turbulence
behavior of similar geometries with equal Reynolds number.
Stefan-Boltzmann law
Radiated thermal intensity of a black body
step effect
Increased surface roughness on curved surfaces of additive manufactured parts
caused by layer-wise manufacturing in discrete layer thicknesses
temporal dispersion
Time variation of excitation by means of an outer electromagnetic wave and the
response in a dielectric material
transformation toughening
Toughening effect of ZrO2 ceramics upon tensile loading, capable of stopping
crack propagation by volumetric expansion during crystal transformation from
metastable tetragonal to stable monoclinic phase
Ulbricht sphere
Hollow sphere covered with a highly reflective diffuse coating
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Glossary
Wien’s law of displacement
Spectral displacement of the maximum thermal radiation of a black body
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Acronyms
Al Aluminum
Al2O3 Alumina
Cr Chromium
Cu Copper
Mo Molybdenum
MoSi2 Molybdenum Disilicide
PZT Plumbum Zirconate Titanate
Pt Platinum
Rh Rhodium
Si Silicon
SiC Silicon Carbide
SiO Silicon Monoxide
SiO2 Silica
Si3N4 Silicon Nitride
T iO2 Titania
Y2O3 Yttria
ZrO2 Zirconia
β − TCP β - Tricalcium Phosphate
3DP 3D Printing
3Y-TZP 3 mol. − % Yttria-Stabilized Tetragonal Zirconia
Polycrystals
AM Additive Manufacturing
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Acronyms
B3B Ball on Three Balls test
CAD Computer Aided Design
CPLOM Cold Pressure Laminated Object Manufacturing
CTE mean Coefficient of Thermal Expansion
CW Continuous Wave
DIP Direct Inkjet Printing
DPI Dots Per Inch
DSE Directionally Solidified Eutectics
EDX Energy Dispersive X-Ray Spectroscopy
FDM Fused Deposition Modeling
FEM Finite Element Method
FIR Far Infrared
FT Fourier Transformation
GHI Institute for Mineral Engineering at the RWTH-
Aachen
HA Hydroxyapatite
HV Vickers hardness
ILT Fraunhofer Institute for Laser Technology
IR Infrared
LAMP Large Area Maskless Photopolymerization
LENS Laser Engineered Net Shaping
LMS Laser Micro Sintering
LOM Laminated Object Manufacturing
LSD Layerwise Slurry Deposition
MEMS Micro Electron Mechanical Systems
MIT Massachusetts Institute of Technology
MoldSDM Mold Shape Deposition Manufacturing
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Acronyms
MW Microwave
N.A. not available
NA Numerical Aperture
NIR Near Infrared
PRD Product Requirement Document
PSZ Partly Stabilized Zirconia
RWTH Rheinisch-Westfälische Technische Hochschule
Aachen
Rz mean profile roughness
SEM Scanning Electron Microscopy
SLM Selective Laser Melting
SLS Selective Laser Sintering
SOFC Solid Oxygen Fuel Cell
SSS Solid State Sintering
STL Stereolithography
TW track width
UV Ultraviolet
WLI White Light Interferometry
XRD X-Ray Diffraction
Y-TZP Yttria-Stabilized Tetragonal Zirconia Polycrystals
YSZ Yttria-Stabilized Zirconia
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Latin Symbols
Symbol Unit Description
D10 [μm] Size distribution 10 % quantile
D50 [μm] Size distribution 50 % quantile
D90 [μm] Size distribution 90 % quantile
Asection [%] transversal section of the preheating plane
A [%] absorptivity
Acooling [m2] cooling surface area of the water carrying spiral
Ainsulation [m2] surface area of the insulation
B [m] width of the preheating beam
b [2.8978× 10−3mK] Wien’s displacement constant
BTG [K/mm] absolute temperature gradient in x-, y-, z-direction
c [m/s] velocity of light in vacuum
C1 [mm] circumference of the opening of the induction coil
C2 [mm] circumference of the work piece
CH [−] contour - hatch scan strategy
ΔCH [μm] contour hatch distance
cm [m/s] velocity of light in a medium
cp [ JkgK ] specific isobaric heat capacity
CR [K/s] cooling rate
cv [ JkgK ] specific isochoric heat capacity
D [m] Diameter of a cylinder
dcooling [m] characteristic diameter of a cooling channel
Ds [μm] layer thickness
ds [μm] focused spot size
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Symbol Unit Description
ds preheat [mm] preheating spot size
E [V/m] electromagnetic field
e− [eV ] charge of an electron
E0 [V/m] initial electromagnetic field
Eg [eV ] bulk bandgap energy
Eg0 [eV ] bulk bandgap energy at 0 K
Emod [GPa] E-modulus
errmax [◦C] maximum measuring error
Etrack [J/mm] track energy
Evolume [J/mm3] volume energy
F [Hz] frequency
fF−theta [mm] focal length F-theta optic
fcollimation [mm] focal length collimation
Δf [mm] variation of the focal length

 fibre [μm] fiber diameter
g [m/s2] gravitational acceleration
Gr [−] Grashof number
HC [−] hatch - contour scan strategy
Δh [mm] build height
hν [eV ] energy photon absorption
hν ′ [eV ] energy photon emission
h [6.626× 10−34 Js] Planck’s constant
HV 1 [−] Vickers hardness at 1 kp load
H30 [−] Vickers hardness at 30 kp load
I [W/m2] optical intensity
i [A/m2] induced current
I0 [W/m2] initial optical intensity
i0 [A/m2] current density at the work piece’s surface
Ispot [−] Intensity profile at the laser spot
Imax [W/m2] optical destruction threshold
k [W/mK] thermal conductivity
KIC [MPa
√
m] fracture toughness
Ks [1/ms2] spring constant
ln [mm] measuring length for surface measurements
lr [mm] tracing length for surface measurements
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Symbol Unit Description
Lscan [mm] scan vector length
lt [mm] contact length
M0λ [W/m
3] spectral radiant emittance
n [−] real refractory index
n˜ [−] complex refractory index
Nu [−] Nusselt number
P [W ] Power
p+ [eV ] charge of a proton
Pabs [W ] absorbed power
Pcontour [W ] laser power contour
Phatch [W ] laser power hatch
PL [W ] laser power
Ppreheat [W ] power of the preheating laser
Pr [−] Prandtl number
Q˙ [W ] heat transfer
q˙ [W/m2] heat flux
Q˙div [W ] diverted heat transfer
R [%] reflectivity
Ra [μm] mean profile roughness

 raw beam [mm] raw beam diameter
Rreference [%] reflectivity of the reference
Rspecimen [%] reflectivity of the specimen
Rt [μm] total roughness height
Rz [μm] profile roughness
Sa [μm] mean surface roughness
T [◦C] temperature
t [s] time
Tcooling [◦C] Temperature of the cooling medium
ΔT [K] temperature difference
TG [K/mm] temperature gradient
Tinductive [◦C] temperature of the induction heating
Tinsulation [◦C] temperature at the circumferential surface of the in-
sulation
Tevap [◦C] evaporation temperature of a specific material
Tmelt [◦C] melting temperature of a specific material
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Symbol Unit Description
Tpreheat [◦C] preheating temperature
Tr [%] transmissivity
tsd [ms] scanning delay
Tspot [◦C] temperature at the spot of the preheating laser
Tsurrounding [◦C] temperature of the surrounding medium
TW [μm] track width
U [V ] voltage
u [m/s] flow speed of the cooling medium
Ureference [V ] voltage measured for the reference
Uspecimen [V ] voltage measured for the specimen
V˙ [l/min] volume flow rate
vcontour [mm/s] scan speed contour
vhatch [mm/s] scan speed hatch
vscan [mm/s] scan speed
vtraverse [mm/s] traverse feed
Δys [μm] hatch spacing
Δx [mm] variation of the laser deflection on the build plane
f [mm] focal length
x [mm] laser deflection on the build plane
z [m] distance to material’s surface
Δz [m] depth of the melt pool
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Symbol Unit Description
α [m−1] absorption coefficient
αheat [W/m2K] heat transfer coefficient
αtherm [m2/s] thermal diffusivity
β [1/K] thermal expansion
δ [◦] deflection angle of scanner mirror
δmagn [m] magnetic penetration depth
δopt [m] optical penetration depth
ε [−] emissivity of a grey body (0 < ε < 1)
 [−] permittivity of a dielectric body (0 <  < 1)
′ [−] real part of the permittivity of a dielectric body
(0 <  < 1)
′′ [−] complex part of the permittivity of a dielectric body
(0 <  < 1)
η [kg/ms] dynamic viscosity
ηel [−] electrical efficiency
ηoptic [%] loss factor of the optical components
κ [−] extinction coefficient
λ [nm] wavelength
λc [mm] critical wavelength
μr [−] relative permeability
μ [m] mass of nuclei / ion
νpoisson [−] Poisson ratio
ν [m2/s] kinematic viscosity
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Symbol Unit Description
ηbody [kg/ms] dynamic viscosity of the cooling medium at the vicin-
ity of the cooling body
ηcooling [kg/ms] dynamic viscosity of the cooling medium at average
temperature
ω [1/s] angular frequency
ω0 [1/s] resonance frequency
ϕ [Ωm] electrical resistivity
ϕ1 [Ω] standardized electrical resistivity of the induction coil
ϕ2 [Ω] standardized electrical resistivity of the work piece
ρ [g/cm3] theoretical density of the specific material
σ [5.67x10−8 W/m2K4] Stefan-Boltzmann constant
σflex [MPa] flexural strength
σx [MPa] stress in x-direction
σY [MPa] yield strength
σy [MPa] stress in y-direction
σx/y/z [MPa] stress in x/y/z-direction
σz [MPa] stress in z-direction
τ [s] relaxation time of excited electrons
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